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EARLY HISTORY
Of interior and of Valley was re ­
called by speaker here. Details 
appear on page two of th is  issue.
FORTY-SEVEN YEARS C O N T IN U O U S SERVICE T O  THE O K A N A G A N  VALLEY
THE WEATHER
Hours of
Max. Min. S u n sh in e
Ju ly  13 ......... 95 54 14.6
July"14 ............  94 67 . 14.6
Ju ly  15 ______ 95 69 ; 14.5
Ju ly  15 ............  98 70 14.5
Ju ly  17 ............  95 64 14.3
Ju ly  18 _____  92 63 14.1
Ju ly  19 ............  93 63 14.1
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New By-Law Given Second 
Reading— M any C hanges 
Have Been M ade
The City Council, at its Monday 
session, moved several steps 
closer towards enacting a new 
schedule of trades licenses to he sp­
oiled to Vernon for the second half 
n 1938 A by-law, which cancels all
previous enactments of this nature 
ms given its second reading after 
being introduced to the Council for
*CitySt Clerk J. W. Wright was 
about to commence third reading, 
when Alderman A. R. Smith moved 
that the measure be laid on the 
table for consideration until the
11 He "pointed to several clauses in 
the bv-law on which he declared he 
was not certain of the exact mean- 
L  Not having been a member of 
the special Council committe study­
ing the subject, Alderman Smith 
«id he would like the opportunity 
of studying the measure before it 
became law. Alderman David 
‘ Howrie seconded the motion, which 
was carried with Alderman A. C. 
Wilde dissenting.
“TO IMPORTANT”
"I think this is just a little too 
important a matter to be put 
through tonight,’ Alderman Smi 
commented.
Alderman Everard Clarke, after 
hearing Alderman Smith’s reasons 
for asking that the by-law be laid 
over, said he thought it might be 
as well to give the -Council time to 
go over the measure. Merchants, he 
said, believe that the Council is de­
liberately -stalling” on the matter, 
and because of this he would have 
been anxious to have seen the by­
law enacted.
The new by-law Is the result of 
many sessions between a Council 
committee of Aldermen Wilde, 
Clarke, Howrie, and Hurt and a 
delegation from the Business Men’s 
Bureau of the Board of Trade, 
headed by J. B. Woods.
LENGTHY DEBATE
The subject of trades licenses and 
their application was first discussed 
last February at a meeting of the 
Business Men’s Bureau. At that 
gathering several speakers de­
nounced the present measure, and 
it was decided to approach the 
Council to seek changes. Subse­
quent negotiations have been re­
ported fully in The Vernon News of 
previous issues.
The new measure makes no men­
tion of formation of a licensing 
committee such as had been urged 
early in the spring.
A chain store is classified as a
City Studying 
Zoning By-Law
First steps towards securing ' 
a zoning by-law for Vernon, as 
recommended by officials of the 
Dominion Housing Act, were 
taken by Mayor Harry Bowman 
a t Monday evening's City Coun­
cil session.
Acting under instructions from 
His Worship, Civic Building In­
spector C. A. East presented a 
draft plan of zoning regulations 
for study by the Council. These 
were explaned by Mr. East and 
were, he said, merely his ideas 
on the subject, which could be 
changed as thought best.
Mayor Bowman appointed 
Aldermen A. R. Smith, David 
Howrie, and C. J. Hurt to act as 
a committee with Mr. East to 
study the entire question. City 
Clerk J. W. Wright has written 
to secure copies of zoning regu­
lations from neighboring centres. 
These will be used as a guide.
A system of zoning,, to ensure 
that only certain types of con­
struction costing at least a fixed 
sum be permitted, is one of the 
necessary steps towards securing 
D.H.A. loans, it has ’ been ex­
plained.
No Decision 







Manager Stanley Barnes Flees 
Country As Discre- ■ 
pancies Found ,,
Investigation into the affairs of 
the Okanagan Telephone Co. be­
ginning some time ago, has resulted 
In the dismissal of Stanley Barnes 
and in his subsequent flight. So far 
as can be ascertained there has been 
no issue of a warrant for his arrest.
The company auditors have been 
investigating and W. R. Patrick de­
clines to say anything for publi­
cation.
■ Colonel E. B. Westby, of Vancou­
ver, president of the Okanagan 
Telephone Co., has authorized the 
following statement: “That Stanley 
Barnes, lately the company’s man­
ager, was dismissed upon the dis­
covery of his misconduct in the 
management of the company’s af­
fairs. Mr. Barnes left the Okanagan 
Valley suddenly on Sunday evening 
and steps have been taken to ascer­
tain his whereabouts. It is under­
stood restitution has been made and 
the affairs of the company are un­
affected by his misconduct.”
Shortly after W. P. McDonald, 
general manager of the Canadian
Fruit Board To Gather Statis­
tics— Shippers To Investi­
gate Charges Of Hardship 
On Soft Fruit Growers— Di­
vergent Opinions Expressed
That the B.C. Fruit Board will 
gather statistics on ’the extent of 
re-shipment and that shippers will 
look into the charges made to see 
if a hardship Is worked., on the_ 
growers of soft and stone fruits, 
was the outcome of the conference 
held at Kelowna on Saturday, under 
the auspices of the B.CJF.GA.
There were about twenty persons 
in the Board of Trade room when 
President A. K. Loyd called the 
meeting to order for discussion.
The gathering was arranged as the 
fulfilment of a resolution passed at 
the .annual meeting of the B.C.
F.G.A., at which the growers’ body 
was instructed to see if there were 
any unfairness in the present gen 
eral scheme under which stone 
fruits are shipped in mixed cars 
with vegetables. At the present time 
the, industry has the privilege ol 
shipping either straight cars of
stone fruits or of shipping in mixed o__________
cars. The mixed car minimum is Fublic’ Service"'corp. Ltd., came to
TRADE LICENSES
(Continued on page 2, Col. 4)
FIRST YOUTHS 
ARE AT FINTRY
Three Teen-Age Lads Show 
Enthusiasm For New  
Okanagan Home
Three tecn-ngcd boys from the 
Fnlrbriclge Farm School at Cowich- 
an, Vancouver Island, arrived here 
Wednesday morning on their way 
to their new home at Plntry, which 
2,500-acre estate Capt, J, C, Dun- 
Waters recently donated to the 
schools,
These youths were the first to ar­
rive at the school and will be under 
the Instruction of Angus Grey, who 
was the former estate manager for 
Cnpt, DtmWaters and who Is now 
.n charge of the farm for Falrbrldgc, 
Thu hoys, ,lolm Hunter, Henry 
Brayiiold, and John Mnnnlngton, 
arrived in Canada last year and 
since coming to this country have 
no 011 Vancouver Island. They like 
b.C, very much, Asked by The Vor- 
non News what they thought of thin 
country, they said it, looked "nil 
right" to them but they had not 
teen here long enough really to de­
cide, rr.itu this point, they took over 
mo converse!am and all the 'ques­
tions that arose were directed to tho 
reporter, who was supposed to bo 
fondueilug the Interview,
Miry seemed very loam on sport, 
,ln *nnw what games 
si,! ' 'uti:,. They were rather
Hrtsed In know tlmt cricket is very 
popular In this district, Apparently
1 vium tnxii:
'Continued op i>lw, 12, ool, 7)
Varying Views Expressed By 
Aldermen On Unemploy­
ed Situation
The Provincial government’s set­
tlement with the single unemployed 
“sit downers” at Vancouver and 
Victoria drew a stiff protest from 
the City Council Monday evening, 
when it was reported that numbers 
of these young men have located in 
this city.
It was decided to write to the 
North Okanagan member, Hon. K.
C. MacDonald, minister of agricul­
ture, telling him that the Council 
is not at all satisfied” with the 
settlement arrived at.
The Council held a  brief but 
sharp discussion of the unem­
ployment situation following the 
visit to the chamber of J. G. 
West and Cecil Johnston, rep­
resenting the Rotary Club. Mr. 
West stated that men camping 
in Rotary park have created. a 
sanitary : hazard, and he wished 
to consult with the Council re­
garding the best way to over­
come the situation.
Mayor Harry Bowmafti said he be­
lieved the Council and the police 
particularly were doing their best 
to keep the men moving, but the 
problem was a difficult one.
"Shoudn’t this situation be 
brought to the direct attention of 
the Attorney-General, the Premier, 
or somebody at Victoria?" asked 
Alderman A. C. Wilde.
He declared the Influx of trans­
ients was due entirely to the gov­
ernment's policy of not allowing un­
employed “sit downers" to obtain1 
their monthly relief allowance at 
one centre more than one time, The 
men are forced to travel the coun­
try, he said,
Alderman Everard Clarke declar­
ed that the Council Is not respons­
ible for law enforcement except In 
this city, and suggested that force 
be used If "necessary to eject tho 
men from tho park.
Mayor Bowman replied that tlio 
unemployed "can't afford to llvo at 
tho Kalamalka or Nntlonal Hotels 
while looking for work,"
"We should take vigorous 
means to protect the citizens,” 
Alderman Clarke countered. 
"The problem of unemployed Is 
a national one; we're only re­
sponsible for Vernon.”
"Yos, that looks easy," Mayor 
Bowman said, and then asked Ald­
erman Wlldo if ho had a motion to 
cover tho situation, Tho aldormnn 
Indicated that no motion he could 
mako would aid the situation.
24.000 pounds and the straight cars 
of vegetables must weigh at least
30.000 pounds or pay that rate. The
present re-shipment rate costs about 
four cents per package on stone 
fruits and is a charge between ship­
pers. >'
President E. J, Chambers, of the 
Associated Growers, and D. Mc­
Nair, sales manager, were present 
and they made it abundantly clear 
that under their system of charg­
ing costs, there is no inequality. An 
attempt by O. W. Hembling to make 
a point for -the one-desk sale of 
fruits proved abortive. The meeting 
was not called for such a purpose. 
F. L. Fitzpatrick, of McLean & 
Fitzpatrick, Rutland, said there had 
been more re-shipment of fruit un­
der the one desk as it was operated 
last winter than in previous years. 
Mr. . McNair explained that cir­
cumstances under which the one- 
desk plan had been worked last 
winter, had been such, that it was 
not a fair trial of that method of 
selling the crop.
When the meeting opened, those 
present were provided with copies 
of reports from wholesalers and 
brokers on the prairies as to how 
they regard the mixed car ship-
MIXED CARS
(Continued on Page 6, Col. 3)
APRICOT DEAL 
NOW AT PEAK
this city, accompanied by the audi­
tor, Mr. Barnes left for his camp 
on Mabel Lake. It is believed this 
was due to a discovery of discrep­
ancies in the hooks and the wish 
to have an opportunity for full in­
vestigation.
Rumor has it that shortages were 
uncovered over a period of years 
and amounted to a considerable 
sum. The circumstances of the sys­
tematic shortages have not been dis­
closed but it is authoritatively stated 
that none of the present employees 
are in any way implicated.
It is understood that as manager, 
Mr. Barnes was bonded to the 
amount of about $3,000, and that 
the adjuster for the bonding com­
pany. Mr. Robertson, has been in 
the city; that Mr. Barnes voluntar­
ily turned over his properties to 
apply on the shortages, and that 
restitution, so far as possible, has 
been made.
It Is reported that Mr. Barnes 
crossed the boundary at Blaine „on 
Monday morning and that he left 
this city in a company car. His 
present whereabouts is unknown.
While there are wild stories being 
circulated, many of them are fig­
ments of the imagination. The loss­
es are reported at many tapes the 
uncovered total. It has been known 
for a long time that Mr. Barnes’ 
expenditures were very considerable 
and this was in measure attributed 
to his having an income from other 
sources.
The operations of the telephone 
company will be in no way affected 
by any shortages.
Is Rising To 
New High
Need For Two Additional 
Teachers —  T w o  Already 
Engaged—-1 5 0  Pupils in
Grade I —  Board Protests 
* Use O f Park Area Close To 
School By Transients
Vernon’s total school population 
for the coming school year will be 
increased by some 80 pupils, accord- 
ing. to all available estimates. • Ap­
proximately 160 are starting and 
only 80 have left. At a meeting 
of the School Board held on Tues­
day night It was decided to ap­
point one teacher and advertise for 
two more, one of whom will replace 
Clarance Fulton, who recently re­
tired after 36 years’ service.
Miss Vera Graham, who has 
taught kindergarten at Penticton 
for the past few years, was ap­
pointed to the position of teaching 
the additional- Grade I. She is a 
specialist in primary work, with 
eleven years experience, and is at 
present taking an additional sum­
mer course in this work. The salary 
is $1,200 per annum.
The teachers to be advertised for 
are to be specialists in their work. 
One will be a male High School 
physical training instructor to teaeh 
hygiene also. The Board.had thought 




New Ferry May Be Built 
At Okanagan Landing 
Or A t Kelowna
KELOWNA, B.C., July 19.—Tend­
ers for the construction of a new 
Kelowna-Westbank ferry to replace 
the present one were called by the 
Department of Public Works at Vic­
toria late last week. Bids are to be 
sent in by tomorrow noon, Friday.
The sum of $100,000-has been set 
aside for construction of the new 
ferry, to be placed in service early 
next year, it is understood.
“I would imagine the new ferry 
would be built either here or at 
Okanagan Landing, stated G. R. 
Stowe, Kelowna resident government 
engineer, said last week. “It will be 
much too large to build at the Coast 
and then transport up here. If it is 
built here it will probably give em­
ployment to a number of local men. 
The contractor will of course bring 
his key. men but I think that there 
should be work for a number of 
local men.”
No official announcement regard­
ing the proposed auxiliary ferry 
service was made following the visit 
to Kelowna on Tuesday of an of­
ficial of the department of public 
works, who came for the special 
purpose of sizing up the situation 
as regapQs'-tfie possibility of ah ef­
fective service this fall. I t is under­
stood, however, that certain con­
tacts were made and departmental 
officials have every hope that satis­
factory arrangements will be made.
1 0 0 .7  HOURS OF 
SUNSHINE IS RECORD
Ladner, now teaching at Central 
Elementary School, but the Depart­
ment of Education refused the 
transfer owing to Mr. Ladner’s lack 
of qualification.
GUIDANCE TEACHER
Principal W. R. Pepper was pres­
ent and stated the need for an ad­
ditional teacher to teach French 
and vocational guidance. This was a 
new subject, he explained, and was 
prescribed as a compulsory subject 
by the government. It is primarily 
to help pupils in the selection of 
vocations.
The syllabus reads "One guidance 
period weekly shall be compulsory
beginning September, 1938...............
A counsellor is a teacher specially 
selected for educational, social, 
moral, vocational, and recreational 
guidance of pupils.” .
The matter brought forth some 
protests from the" members. Trustee 
J. G. West stated that while the
experts were possibly doing whac in  the second or third week of 
they thought best he believed they August, a senior team of Vancou- 
vere building up a top heavy sys- ver cricketers will tour the Okan- 
tem that would eventually be kick- agan Valley, playing against elevens
(OUT CRICKETERS 
TO PLAY IN VERNON
Early Peaches Are Expected 
To Move By Middle Of 
Next W eek
This week sees the Okanagan Val­
ley’s apricot deal at its peak.
Supplies of the large crop are 
now in volume in the southern sec­
tions, of the valley, The price of No.
1 lugs on Wednesday was 65 cents, 
and $1.05 for four-basket crates. 
Main movement Is expected to last 
about another week.
Rochesters and other early free­
stone peaches are expected to be 
moving from the valley within ten 
days as the advance guard of this 
season’s crop,
Peach plums and other varieties 
of plums are nearly ready to roll 
In volume and the tariff committee 
Is asking that the dump duty on 
various varieties of plums bo ap­
plied by July 22, Fairly heavy move­
ment Is expected by July 25, It Is 
said,
Tho conference of Interested ship­
pers and growers to discuss tho 
peach deal, called originally for 
Saturday In Penticton has been ad­
vanced to Friday, under auspices 
of the B, O, F, G, A,
Transparent apples are being ship 
pod In volume from tho southern 
sections, with mature Duchess ex­
pected to, be rolling by tho middle 
of next week,
The vegetable deal, shippers state 
In experiencing a slack period us 
local supplies on the prairies come 
unto the markets, Celery was avail­
able In Calgary before tlve first ll.C 
.supplies had reached there,
A remarkably good demand for
CANTALOUPE DUTY IS 
NOW MADE EFFECTIVE
Effective Tuesday last, duty ol 
two cents a pound was applied on 
cantaloupes, according to a wire re­
ceived by F. A. Lewis, chairman of 
the B, C, F. G. A. tariff committee, 
from L. F, Burrows, secretary of 
the Canadian Horticultural Council, 
Ottawa.
The duty Is not to apply to bona 
fide purchasers In transit to Canada 
on or before Monday and entered 
it the Canadian customs by Thurs­
day of next Week, July 28,
Last week Mr, Lewis was informed 
that cantaloupe duty was applied, 
without n recommendation having 
been applied for to Ottawa. Wea­
ther conditions had held tho deal 
back more than was supposed on 
June 30 lost, when nn Inspection 
was made, Ottawa was notified of 
this fact, and the fluty was lifted 
for nn additional week,
c.d from under them* “It will be im­
possible to find a man with even a 
superficial knowledge of all the vo­
cations, he said.
“I believe parents are in a better 
position than strangers to give vo­
cational guidance and in isolated 
cases where they are not, we have a 
non-teaching principal to whom 
they could come. However, we have 
no choice in the matter. There is 
the School Act, which says we must 
follow the course prescribed by the 




Chairman Gordon Lindsay pointed 
out that since the Board had 40 
more pupils It would have to hire 
another teacher for some subjects 
and he Impressed upon Mr. Pepper 
the wish of the Board that he “go 
easy” on these more or less experi­
mental subjects.
EXPRESS DISSATISFACTION
Dissatisfaction with a condition 
that permitted a large number of 
single transient men to inhabit an 
area close to a school to which 
hundreds of young girls go every 
day, was expressed at Tuesday’s 
meeting of the Board,
"This situation Is getting worse 
every day," said "* Trustee Norman 
Flnlayson, "and I think that It Is 
tho duty of this Board to acquaint
at Salmon 
Vernon.
The team Will play one game only 
at both Salmon Arm and Penticton, 
but are slated to play three matches 
against Vernon. The locals which 
will oppose the visiting players will 
be picked from the members of the 
three Vernon elevens.
-On Labor Day, a picked team from 
Trail will oppose the local players. 
The elqven from Vernon that play­
ed in the Jubilee Cricket Week at 
Vancouver, two weeks ago, met and 
defeated the Trail team, (Therefore 
very keen competition Is expected 
when the two sides meet again.
No junior team from Vancouver, 
will be visiting Vernon this year.
No one doubts that the past 
week has seen unusually high 
temperatures and the figures 
.issued by Frank Smith, the 
local meteorologist, provided 
the facta—'
For each day during the 
week ending Tuesday, the 
maximum temperature has 
never been below 90 degrees. 
The hottest day' of the week 
was last Saturday, when the 
thermometer registered a 
maximum of 98 degrees and 
a minimum of 70. Although 
this temperature does not 
constitute any record, it is 
decidedly unusual that the 
weather should be so hot for 
such a lengthy period without 
any break.
Sunshine is recorded as over 
14 hours every day with a 
total of 100.7 hours for one 
week. This amount of sun­
shine is a record that has 
not been equalled since 1920.
The two factors taken to­
gether, the intense. heat and 
the length of the hours of 
sunshine, have resulted in a 
large influx of bathers to both 
lakes. The number of people 
that have visited the Kala­
malka Lake beach during this 
past week has probably been 
greater* than that of any cor­
responding period before. An 
estimate made one evening 
showed there was probably 
500 bathers at the beach. The 
beach at the head of Okan­
agan Lake has also come into 
greater popularity than it has 
for a number of years owing 
to the fact that it is not so 





Total Receipts Shown 
$ 1 6 ,3 1 5 ; Expenses 
$1 2 ,3 1 8
At the “half-way” mark in its 
financial year, the City Council has 
expended $181,816.81 out of a total 
budget of $295,000, it was shown in 
an interim statement of civic fin­
ances received from Auditor Leigh­
ton E. Tripp at Monday evening’s 
session.
Alderman A. R.“ Smith, chairman 
of the finance committee, explained 
that the statement did not show 
expenses incurred during June, as 
some of the bills have not yet been 
received. He had not had time to 
examine the statistics ̂ in detail, he 
said, so was unable to give a report.
A particularly bright feature 
of the statement was in regard 
to the Civic Arena. Receipts . 
were shown as $16,315, with dis­
bursements of $12,318, leaving 
a balance of $3,997. Total car­
rying charges for the full year 
including interest on bonds 
and sinking fund requirements, 
which have not been paid yet, 
are $3,862. If as seems entirely 
probable, the arena will (‘carry 
itse lf for the remainder of the 
year, a  favorable balance will 
be shown. It should also be re­
membered that $900 was. paid 
for loud speaker equipment, and 
included in the $12,318 expenses. 
The sum of $16,146 has already 
been paid on 1938 taxes, with ar-
Rotary Club Co-operating By 
Provision Of Buses 
For Kiddies
GROWER SIGN-UP ON 
STANDARD CONTRACT 
IS OVER 80  PERCENT
SCHOOL BOARD
(Continued on Pago 6, Col, 7)
KELOWNA, B,C„ July 20,—Al­
though no official check was made 
this week by the B.C. Fruit Board 
as to the percentage of growers who 
have signed the growers' standard 
contract, It Is believed certain that 
the number has now gone over the 
80 percent mark, Last week a per­
centage of 77. percent had b<:cn 
reached and many more signatures 
have been obtained by tho canvassers 
and from tho advertisements, edi­
torials and news stories which ap­
peared In last week's valley news­
papers.
Paper From  A pple P rim in gs
THREE CANADIAN CHEMISTS HAVE PERFECTED NEW 
DISCOVERY OF INTEREST THROUGHOUT OKANAGAN
_________________  Plan To Erect Plants ________________
Alderman* oYnvko" \̂Kalii,*addros8ed Hold tomatoes has been»7n experienced throughout this season,
and Is continuing. Oliver and Oso- 
yoos are reported to he past peak
nova SCOTIA PLANTS 
RECEIVE ORDERS FOR 
APPLES FROM BRITAIN
t1'1' Miirll lines huvo received 
li'ii ,"p ,wn'(inn worUl <>r <><!-
IfilcV u. "I’,1'1'"1 for Llm 1 British
Qkimi rim'v ’n111 of htleresl, to tho
friiii ih i'Hm noh m, u , is
r  ;  , "»ay bo able
Will!it 1 i'11, 11 '’Xtm orders 
o f t  h ” !v n,1UHh War 
In Uni n !  i! 1 Wlm Issued
f'iU (liU,' UU 1 00,1 Pllckor ot rc-
iMsi't r!’? ' 1 Il,nn 1" r,,nt 1Jml' this 
n it 1 r l /" of a heavy do-
Uin apples from
illMrllint.a ’ l !l' lllH <mlnr was 
Ann,' ,, , 1 ,hn ''hints m the
tliWr nliLi.Y.1.' Vy. "I"1 insulted InWH'iiltin ter the production 
1 linn lmd beenw'"wn I'ur ni,.||r,..
nnttah Wn™ oiilip,lur i T  from th« 
Hint It ih , ,i? , imi1 11 'vut' Minted 
Okpe.'i,;,!;; >’ Wll« o'l'inl K, the 
tlnnal mill i,.;. " 'v""hl he uddi-
hyitrniAi ‘i«-
MirimiH '.’""Hlil rroni tho
hydrot in, H' ^(HnnrlTy, the do- 
poli1 V i,vf .......['I'l'les In the Anna- '* hot begin until
tho Council, stating that ho know 
of farmers who had gone down to 
tho park looking for men to help 
with tho hay harvest, but had been 
unnblo to obtain a single one,
"Do' you know what they offered 
tho men as payment?" Asked Ald­
erman Wlldo, "Top nonts an lmm. 
You can't blame them for refusing.
I wouldn't go to work either U r 
that money."
Alderman David Ilowrlo then sub- 
gostofl that Dr, MacDonald bo com­
municated with, and the discussion 
closed,
'EYED EGGS" PLANTED 
IN COLDSTREAM CREEK
Fifty thousand "oyod eggs" from 
tho Summorlnnd fish hatchery woro 
doposltod In Coldstream Creek on 
Wednesday of last week, reports 
Game Warden Charles Still,
Tho eggs woro brought, boro by 
motor In specially made trays cov­
ered with moist, moss and cloths 
surrounded by ■ lco, They wore 
planted In gravel bars on the creek, 
Later, fingerllngs will bi> brought 
hero and distributed to various 
lnkcs,
Tho hatchery was this year taken 
over from tho Dominion department 
of fisheries by ,tho B, o, Ojnno qopi- 
inlsslon, and the capacity has lieon 
doubled.
Tho School Hoard Is calling for 
tenders for tho purchase of the old 
manual training building on tho 
school property In tho pork area. 
Tho structure has to he removed 
within a reasonable time,
of production, with ample supplies 
at Kelowna and In Vernon also, 
From Saskatoon comes the re|Kirt.
I hat British Columbia potatoes have 
been soiling very slowly because of 
local arrivals. Price was $2,35 owl. 
wholesale, and eight cents a pound 
retail, at July 14.
TENNIS INSTRUCTOR"
TO RETURN IN AUGUST
After six days spent hero coach­
ing junior tennis players at tho 
Country Club and City Club courts, 
Colin Mllno, tennis Instructor under 
the Provincial Department of Hcc- 
reatlon and Physical Education, Is 
leaving for Salmon Arm today, 
Thursday, whom ho will be Instruct­
ing for iho next four days.
Approximately fifty Juniors took 
advantage of tho froo tuition pro­
vided, Every point In tho game was 
covered by Mr, Milne’s lessons, Fore­
hand, backhand, servo, volley, loot- 
work, stance and many other ol 1 lie 
finer points of tennis were covered 
in tho explanations given by the 
hisl.runl.or, . . . , ....
I when ho roliirns at tho beginning 
of August, Mr,' Mllnii will entry on 
with the work from tho point where 
Ills past week’s tuition slopped. ,
PENTICTON, BO, July 20.- Haiti, 
nn July 1 and 2, reduced revenue to 
I ho Penticton Clyro Club so Hint Hie 
inganlrulIon onlv did slightly bellii 
Ilian break even,
Scientific research work by threo Canadian indus­
trial chemists has resulted in a now discovery which,
It, Is behoved, will bo of considerable Importance to 
the pulp aiui paper Industry of this ancl of other 
countries, states a recent article In tho Montreal 
Gazette, Tho story of this discovery, believed applic­
able to the Okanagan Valley, appenrs below and will 
undoubtedly bo of Interest,
Announcement, was made recently that a process 
had been perfected by which finc-gruda papers could 
profitably bo made from tho primings of fruit; trees 
and forest "slash", until tho present regarded as vnl-, 
nolens materials. Large quantities ot both materials 
are available throughout tho Okanagan, It is pointed 
out, Department of agrlculturo officials bollovo that 
from 1,500 to 4,000 pounds of primings per noro nmy 
bo taken from orohnrds, especially whoro tho trees 
sro not old,
According to it. B. Petersen, It, J, Hart, and T. 
L, Crossloy, of Toronto, who hnvo spent tho past, two 
years Investigating tho question, not only can linn 
grades ofqinpcr bo made from these primings, but tho 
quantity available Is sufficient to warrant tho erection 
of pulp and paper mills of considerable tonnage ca­
pacity, Lines to bo produced will Include'book, coated, 
magazine, tissue, and olgnretto papers,
Following work In tho Crossloy Laboratory In To­
ronto, orrimgeinonts wero made for production on 
a somi-commornlftl scale by tho experimental mill 
equipment of tho pulp and paper division of tho 
Forest Products Laboratories, of Canada, This mill 
Is located on the McGill University campus In tho 
building of the Canadian Pulp and Pai>or Research 
Institute, and operated through tho lands, parts and 
forests branch of tho Federal Department of Minim 
and Hosourcos.
Flvo Ions of primings wore shlp|>ed to Montreal, 
lo be treated under ne.lenMfin control. On tho resultant 
paper, printing testa In both coated and uncoal.ed 
pniiers wero highly mitlsfsetary, it Is olnlmodi and 
one of Hie largest book paper mills In the United 
Hiulcm submitted the pulp to tests In its mvn research 
Inlmrnlory and found that tho printing surface ob­
tained was superior to that of Its own high grade
sixia pulp, . , , , , ,, ,Tlie Inventors of tho new process maintain that 
lYoin 1,500 to 4,000 pounds of primings am produced 
each year |>er acre of fruit land and Unit unique time
and labor am required for tho outtlng, collection and 
destruction of theso primings, Tho wood could bo 
shipped cheaply to tho new-process mills, since fruit 
areas oro usually served with adequate transportation 
facilities, Slnco tho 'crop areas would bo stationary, 
them would bo llttlo change In tho supply cost of 
tho raw material. It Is bolloved,
Should tho now Industry bocomo a fact, It would 
be able to operate without tho usual outlay for Um­
ber limits, comprising roads, camps, labor, conserva­
tion, and hauling, Since tho work of tho chemists 
shows that barking, grinding or chipping Is not 
necessary when manufacturing I,ho now type of paper, 
capital charges for equipment would bo similarly 
reduced,
Tho Inventors claim that tho new process will bo 
of particular benefit to tho purchasers of cigarette 
papers, They bollovo that theso con now be mode 
more cheaply and of bettor quality than under tho 
present system, where the comparatively expensive 
linen rag Is used as a raw material,
Tho methods used In tho process hovo also boon 
applied to tho "slash" of forest trees, tho waste mat­
ter nowj left in Uio woods as tho result of pulp and 
Umber operations, Should this product ho used on a 
largo scale, the Inventors am of tho opinion that tho 
two great forest, hazards of fire and Insoot pests 
would bo largely removed,
Dr, II, Wyatt Johnston, of tho Forest Products 
Laboratories, of Onnadn, stated that ho saw no rea­
son why tho new process should not bo a success, Both 
coated and uncoal.ed paper of high quality had been 
produced in tho Montreal laboratories, ho said.
One question which would havo to be determined 
was that ot tho space which prunlngs would require 
In a mill "digester" compared lo ordinary chips, Again, 
from the point of view of mill effiolnnoy, commercial 
tests would have to ho carried out to determine the 
transport costa necessary to keep tho mill supplied, 
Tho size of tbo, pptontlal market for tho fine grade 
paper produced would also need consideration, Dr, 
Johnston said,
.Advices from Toronto Indicate that, finanolal ar­
rangements am nearing completion for the formation 
of on InternnUoniil holding company, which plans to 
Itemise or opornto eight, or ton mills In various parts 
of tho world. Patents on the new discovery have been 
applied for both on this continent and abroad,
Exactly one week from this morn 
ing, Thursday, the North Okanagan 
Aquatic Association's 14th annual 
Regatta will have got under way 
with its program of juvenile events, 
Through the co-operation of the 
Rotary Club, many children who 
would otherwise be unable to attend 
the regatta are being provided with 
free transportation to the Landing 
Boys and girls must apply for tick­
ets at the Empress Theatre on Wed­
nesday, July 27, and on Thursday 
buses will leave the theatre at 9:30 
a.m. and every half hour after 
wards.
Some of the outstanding and most 
spectacular events on the day's pro­
gram Include the open sailing race, 
the motor boat race for boats with 
Star power engines, the “225" hydro 
plane race, the race for motor boats 
powered with automobile engines, 
the open fast motor boat race, tho 
men’s and women’s high diving 
competitions, and the free for all 
handicap motor boat race,
Tho grounds will be equipped with 
a public address system In order 
that the announcements for all Uie 
events will bo plainly heard, A well 
shaded stand will also bo provided 
for tho use of nil those attending 
the regatta in order that they will 
bo able to see the events with as 
much enso and comfort as possible.
Tho rond to the Landing is at 
present being graded and It Is pos­
sible that It, will bo ofied before 
next Thursday.
Tho outboard motor bout, which 
Is being drawn for at the Regatta 
Dance, In tho Tourist Hotel, will be 
on display on’ Barnard Avenue this 
Friday,
ARENA FINANCE
(Continued on Page 6, Col. 6)
CONSTRUCTION 
NEW THEATRE IS 
NOW UNDER WAY
Contracts For All Work Let 
Locally —  Open By 
October 1 5
Friday morning last saw a gang 
of men busily engaged in removing 
the hardwood floor from the Na­
tional Ballroom as the first step in 
construction of this city’s ultra-- 
modem theatre, to be in operation 
by October 15.
Meanwhile excavation work to the 
rear of the present building has been 
busily pushed forward as the first 
step in enlargement of the structure.
As reported in last week’s issue of 
The Vernon News, construction, 
electrical, and plumbing, heating, 
and ventilating contracts were let 
to local firms on Thursday evening 
of last week, by J. L. Haros, man­
ager of the National Cafe Ltd., 
which is erecting the theatre to be 
rented by the Famous Players Can­
adian Corporation.
David Howrie Ltd., is in charge of 
construction; Vernon Hardware Co. 
Ltd., plumbing, heating, and ven­
tilating; and Okanagan Electric 
Ltd., and J. M. Edgar Electric, the 
electrical work.
The agreement calls • for the 
Famous Players taking a 15-year 
lease on the completed structure 
from the National Cafe ownership. 
There is also a five-year extension 
option. The Famous Players will 
spend approximately $20,000 on 
equipment and furnishings for tho 
theatre.
Extensive additions have been 
made to tho building*plans and will 
cost In tho neighborhood of $8,000 
extra with equipment. On property 
obtained from the city this week, a 
wing 80 by 20 feet will be erected 
to the west of the present building. 
This will be used as extra accom­
modation for cafe patrons, consist­
ing of wash rooms, etc, On tho east 
sldo a ,100 by 20 foot warehouse will 
be built, and will bo occupied by 
Archie Fleming Ltd.
Tho total cost of the construction 
and furnishing to be done by tho 
National Cafe will exceed $33,000.
Following Wednesday night’s auc­
tion of National Ballroom effects, 
rc-constructlon work will be pushed 
with all posstblo speed,
SOLDIER SETTLEMENT 




The Vernon sub office of tho Sol 
dice Settlement of Canada Is to bo 
closed on September 1, Joe Child, 
who has been In charge here, Is to 
bo moved to Vancouver, Miss Enid 
Johnston, who has been a stenog­
rapher at tho office for a period of 
13 years, will also bo moved to the 
Coast centre, Field Supervision In 
tho Vernon district will be taken 
ram of by R, W. Brown, of the 
Kelowna office,
Mr, Child lias been a prominent 
figuro In Ibis district since the 
opening of the office hem In 1020 
under Colonel G, Chalmers John­
ston, For a long time Mr, Child was 
tho Supervisor of Adjustments but 
when tlio Vernon district office was 
amalgamated with the Vancouver 
district officio In 1931 lie remained 
as Chief Field Supervisor for tho 
Interior of the province under the 




An excellent howl and shoulders 
picture of former Mayor K, W. 
Prowse, chief magistrate of tills 
ntty from 1032 to 1037, has been re­
cently. hung In the City Oo|U)UoU 
chambers, The picture Is the same 
size as those of mayors of past 
councils, and carries a small brass 
plate, with Mr, Browse's name and 
years In office inscribed. It hangs 
near the pint,uro of L, L, Stewart 
v bo also held officii an mayor ol 
Vernon for seven years.
Tho construction pnrt of tho re­
modelling of the home economics 
and manual training schribl build­
ings has now been completed,
Tlio Interior ot the old Park 
School has been completely changed 
to accommodate wood-working, 
sheot-inetai work, electrical, and 
drafting classes, Work benches havo 
been erected and the desks for tho 
drafting room were made by tho 
students during tho lost term. When 
equipped, the building will fully 
comply with tjie department re­
quirements and'should be ndequuto 
for many years,
At Tuesday's meeting of the 
School Trustees It was decided to 
call for prices for tho necessary 
equipment for the electrical and 
sheet metal rooms.
Theso subjects will be taught, by 
J. IS, Pugh, recently appointed by 
tho Board. W. It. Pearson will con­
tinue to teach wood-working,
The homo economics building hns 
been enlarged and a furmuie from 
tho old High School Installed In a 
newly excavated basement,
It 1s hoped that, both buildings 
will lie sand-blasted and trimmed 
to conform with l.lie new largo 
school structure near them.
SIXTY ARE EMPLOYED
AT IHJLMANH CANNERY
Approximately 60 people are em­
ployed at tho present, lime In Bul- 
mnnn Ltd. cannery, niack currants 
from Armstrong aro being processed, 
as well as beets mid beans,
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Minister: Rev. Jenkin H. Davies, 
B.A., B.D., IXB., Ph.D. - ■.. •
Choir Leader—Mrs. Daniel Day
Sunday, July 24
11 aon;—Morning Worship. 
7:30 p.m.—Evening Worship.
Rev. G. Harrison Villet, B.A., 




Rev. C. O. Jarnow, Pastor 507 Mara Ave.





8 p m  —Young People’s Bible Class.
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
Rev. D. J, Rowland, Pastor 
Phone 641L
Sunday, July 24
11 am.^-Sunday -School and Bible 
Class. Lesson: “Gideon: A Wise 
General.”—Judges VII: 4-7, 15-23. 
7:25 p.m,—Song Service, led by Mr.
EL E. McCall.
7:35 p.m.—Regular Church Service. 
Subject of sermon: “The Devil On 
A Holiday.”
Wednesday, July 27 
8 pm.—The mid-week meeting at 
this hour, discontinued during the 
warm weather, will be resumed in 
September.
Strangers in Vernon, as well as 
residents, are specially invited to 
our Sunday evening Church, service
GOSPEL HALL
Comer Barnard & Vance St.
EARLY HISTORY 
OF VALLEY IS 
OUTLINED HERE
Jack Morse, Of Kamloops, 
Speaker A t Junior Trade 
Board M eeting
"There can be no complete ap­
preciation of the present without 
some knowledge of the past. There 
can be no complete knowledge of 
citizenship without some knowledge 
of history.” These statements, made 
by Jack Morse, of the Kamloops 
High School staff, in a speech be­
fore the Junior Board of Trade at 
a gathering last week, summed up 
the general theme of his address.
The Junior Board of Trade held 
its first summer supper meeting at 
the Country Club. The agenda in­
cluded supper, which was followed 
by Mr. Morse’s address, and then 
the regular business of the board. 
Before the board, at the business 
session, was the plan of a projected 
road Up to the top of Silver Star. 
The members pledged their support 
to any such project and agreed to 
help in getting the plan moving 
through correspondence with the 
district forestry office a t Kamloops. 
This road, besides providing a scenic 
highway of singular beauty, would 
also provide all ski enthusiasts with 
a run unequalled anywhere, it was 
said. ,
Following the introduction by 
Charlton Smith, president of the 
Junior Board, Mr. Morse explained 
that because of time limitations, his 
address of necessity would be a 
little sketchy, but that he would en­
deavor to cover the ground as well 
as possible.
In history, said Mr. Morse, one 
often associates the' early incidents 
of a place with some murder or 
massacre which occurred there. 
Kamloops had its share of violence'. 
A little, less than 100 years ago, in 
an Indian raid, the governor of th 
fort was murdered. The journal re­
cording the incident states that a 
party went out in pursuit of the 
murderer and finally when they had 
cornered him at the river, they 
headed back for home when, they 
saw that the man was trapped in 
an eddy, and would be drowned. 
Another infamous case was that of 
the three MacLean brothers who 
were befriended by the sheriff of 
the settlement. They murdered one 
of the men in the fort and when 
apprehended by the sheriff they 
shot him also —their only friend. 
The three were executed a t  Kam 
loops.. The. youngest of the party 
was only 13 when he paid in full 
for his crime.
J a p a n e s e  T a n k s  A n d  M a c h in e  G u n s  In  A c t io n SHUSWAP LAKE HAS BOAT SERVICE NOW]
KAMLOOPS, jB. C., July 16.—'The 
steamer “Lamb,” owned and oper­
ated by Capt. William Louie, who 
will make a thrice-weekly run,from 
Kamloops to Shuswap Lake points 
this season. The boat recently was 
overhauled and passed government 
inspection for passenger ana freight 
service. In former years a twice- 
weekly service was offered, but this 
year, because1 of the extra volume 
of blrch“ wood cargo to be frelghtea 
to Kamloops, an extra trip eacn 
week will be needed to complete the 
job before the latter part of Sep­
tember when the Thompson river 
usually'is so low that steamboating 
is difficult. This will be the first 
time in all river steamboat history, 
says Capt. Louie, that Kamloops will 
have a thrice-weekly steamboat ser­
vice to Shuswap Lake landings.
MRS. ENEAS GEORGE, WHOSE 
INJURY LED TO ILL-FAMED 
MURDER CASE, SUCCUMBS
H O W T O  M A K E  I C E D  TEA
After fix m i n V «nd lulce of 2 lemons, .trained. Stir wtA until 
cups of J 4r»’ ‘*„te*ne"with cold water. Do not atfoW lea to cool before aJdlnj 
,'lX rw l*e liquid will become cloudy. Serve with chipped let
W lSAIADA
Generalissimo Chiang Kai-Shek1 is personally 
leading Chinese .resistance to Japanese attacks be­
tween Lanfeng and Kaiffeng on the Lunghai rail­
way. Japanese troops are battering the Chinese to 
release Gen. Doihara from a Chinese trap and to 
pave the way to Hankow. Kaifeng must fall before
tlie invaders can open their drive on the Chinese 
capital. While nominally in control of the Tientsin- 
Pukow railroad, a Japanese tank is shown covering 
• the advance of infantrymen at Lincheng, 150 miles 
north of Kaifeng, where Chinese guerillas have been 
embarrassing the Nipponese advance.
PRAIRIE IRRIGATION 
PROJECTS DESCRIBED
Sunday, July 24 
11 a.m.—Breaking of Bread.
10:15 a.m.—Sunday School.
7:30 p.m.—Gospel Meeting. 
Thursday
8 pan.—Prayer and Bible Study.
ALL SAINTS' CHURCH
.Rev. H. C. B. Gibson, Rector 
Friday
St. Mary Magdalen 
Holy Communion, 7:45 a.m.
Sunday, July 24 
4th Sunday in Month 
Holy Communion, 8 a.m.




Holy Communion, 10 a.m.____
HISTORY RECORDED
, , ...■,..,,,,i.|ii||1lii.lii.iiliiliiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiuiiiiniimiuniiMiiiiiiiaiiiinmiiiiinBiinBWiBiinniiiiniiimniHUiinninniiBiiiiiiuiiinim|muuiuuiuim'|iiiiiniiiuiuBimiiiiini ■ »
T rade L icen ses By-Law
MERRITT, B.C., July 16.—Mrs. 
Eneas George, 23, Indian, died here 
recently of tuberculosis. Her hus­
band and his brother, Richardson 
George, were hanged at Oakalla jail 
for murder, in May, 1934, of Do­
minion Constable F. H. Gisborne and 
Provincial Constable Percy Carr. It 
was when the officers failed to re­
turn home from the Indian reser­
vation, where they had gone to ar­
rest Eneas for stabbing his wife i 
at a “home brew” party, that the | 
double murder was discovered.
SERVICES
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE
Held each Sunday morning at 




J. O. Hardy, Pastor
For Lord’s Day, July 24
10 a.m.—Sunday School and Bible 
Class,
11 a.m,—Morning Worship,
Sermon subject: "The Sphere of 
the Christian Llfo,"
7:30 p,m,—Evangolestlo Service, 





IB p,m.—Prayer, Praise, and Test: 
mony,
Notlcol
All tho nbovo sorvloos will (D,V.) 
ho held In our new church building 
on Schubert Street, between 






Rev. G. Sydney Barber, M.A., 
Minister
Mlsu MnybcUe Robertson, A.T.O.M. 
‘ Pianist
Divlno Services and Sunday 
School will ho resumed September 
4tii, D.V,, after tho return of tho 
Minister from tho Const,________
THE SALVATION ARMY
Adjt. M. Taylor, Capt. M. Wilson 
Phone 1331,1
History can be of great service 
to the community, Mr. Morse de 
dared, for there is *no complete ap 
oreciation of the present without 
some knowledge of the past. One 
of the reasons that history is taught 
in the schools from first grade to 
matriculation is because there can 
be no complete knowledge of citi­
zenship without some • knowledge of 
the past. The history of this dis­
trict has been very thoroughly gone 
into by Dr. Margaret Ormsby ahd 
by many others. The history of 
Kamloops that began, around 1812 
has always been linked with that 
of the Okanagan.
The first fort at Kamloops was 
built by Alexander Ross, for the 
Astoria Fur Company. I t was prob­
ably at this point , that Ross'reach­
ed the peak of his career, for it 
was at Kamloops that he traded 
one yard of cloth for twenty beaver 
skins. These traders got as much 
as they could for very little. I t  is 
lecorded that one expedition went 
in with about 100 pounds of trading 
articles and came out -with 2,000 
skins, the speaker said.
This first fort built for the As­
toria Company, was set overlooking 
the river. A short time later, Jos 
eph LaRoque came out for the 
North-West Company and estab­
lished a fort across tho river from 
tho one already there. The two 
companies were on friendly rela 
flons with each other and there 
Is no evidence t»f any great rivalry 
between them. Their trading meth­
ods, however, did differ, LaRoque 
went out among tho Indians while 
tho traders at tho Astoria fort wait 
cd for tho Indians to bring their 
furs in. After tho War of 1012 with 
tho United States, tho fort of tho 
Astoria Company became the prop 
erty of tho North-West Company, 
All tho trading wns dono through 
tho Okanagan Vnlloy.
Tho trail followed almost tho same 
route as tho road from Kamloops 
to O’Koofo’s nnd then brnnehed off 
with ono trail going down tho wost 
side of tho lako nnd tho other down 
tho oast. In 1821 tho North-Wost 
Co. Joined with tho Hudson’s Bay 
Go, to become tho Hudson's liny Co, 
llotwcon tlio years 1012 and I860, 
(ho companies sent out groat bri­
gades, usually with 200 to 300 
horses. After I860 thoso trailing bri­
gades wore discontinued,
Interested and interesting visit­
ors to Vernon are Douglas Hamelin 
and James. Wilson, who are mem­
bers of the staff of the Water Rights 
Branch, Department of Natural- Re­
sources of Saskatchewan, with head­
quarters at Regina.
Their work is financed under tne 
Prairie Farm Rehabilitation Act. 
Under this- legislation, aid for i n ­
dividuals to get water on their 
farms comes under three classifica­
tions. If a farmer wants a dug-out 
he can %et assistance to the maxi­
mum of $75 for the moving of earth 
at 4% cents per 'cubic yard. If he 
wishes to dam a coulee the maxi­
mum assistance is $100 at the rate 
of 4% cents per cubic yard for the 
removal of earth and 8 cents for 
rock work. If a farmer plans irri­
gation works he can be assisted to 
tlie amount of $350.
Showing the interest in and need 
for this work is the fact that about 
10,000 applications have been re­
ceived by the Water Rights. Branch.
F or' communities t  here is assist­
ance outside of this altogether and 
each application is treated separ­
ately. The Carrot river marsh, drain­
ed some years ago, is being dammed 
again, Ducks Unlimited having set 
aside $10,000 for the project.
Many former marshes on the 
prairies are to be returned to  their 
original state so far as it is possible 
for man to undo what-he has done.
(Continued from Page 1)
of Kamloops. Yet it still remained 
a supply depoit. At the time of the 
fur traders, with the advent of the 
gold rush, with the coming of seta- 
tiers ana then with the railway, 
Kamloops remained a supply depot.
It has never experienced a large 
building boom and probably never 
will, it has just grown, from a city 
of 2,000 in 1911 to some 6,000 m 
1938; from a school first held in an 
old blacksmith’s shop to the mod­
ern schools of today; from a school 
population of 12 to the present pop­
ulation of oyer 1,200. Thus has 
Kamloops grown.
It was with this background that 
the city formed its Historical and 
Museum Society. The celebration of 
Kamloops’ 125th anniversary last 
year enabled the society to house 
its collection in one of the first 
log buildings erected at the old fort. 
They know It was built around 1821 
and certainly not later than 1826. 
The museum houses a very fine col­
lection which includes five of the 
logs kept by the governors of the, 
old fort as well as 600 or 700 pho­
tographs. Lasft year 5,000 people 
Visited the Kamloops Museum, which 
is kept open twice a week, nnd the 
society feels that its work has been 
a success.
Tho members of the board at the 
meeting received Mr, Morse's ad­
dress enthusiastically and Donald 
Crawshaw thanked the speaker on 
their behalf.
Tho board then carried on with 
tho general business of tho meeting.
business having four or more similar 
stores operating within British Col­
umbia. A wholesaler means a per­
son whose primary business is sel­
ling to retail merchants and who 
does not operate a retail store. A 
departmental store means a person, 
operating a retail business carry­
ing four or more distinct lines.
The new by-law provides that no 
business may be operated at two or 
more separate places under the one 
license; that the license granted 
shall be deemed a “personal’ 
license; and that violations of the 
by-lav/ make the offender liable to 
a fine not exceeding $250, with the 
amount of the,license extra.
Following is a summary of the 
new by-law, with any changes or 
revisions noted. All fees are for a 
six-months period.
1. From every person keeping 
premises where billiard or pool 
tables, bowling alley, rifle range, or 
shooting gallery are used, the sum 
of $12.50. Formerly the by-law dealt 
separately with these items. Bilr 
Hard or pool tables were charged at 
the rate of $5 each.
2. From every person carrying on 
the business of a local wholesale 
merchant, trader, or manufacturer, 
the sum of $25. For the purpose 
of the by-law, “manufacturer” shall 
include any person carrying on the 
business of a cannery, creamery, box 
factory, sash and door factory, 
brick factory, cheese factory, ice 
cream factory, excelsior factory, and 
any sort of manufacturing business. 
Provision widened . but fees un­
changed.
3. From every person carrying on 
the business of a branch wholesale 
merchant, trader, or manufacturer, 
the sum of $50. No change.
4. From every person carrying on 
the business of a chain store, the 
sum of $10. Such a person shall be 
classed as a retailer and shall be 
charged $5 for each additional line 
carried beyond his primary line. Last 
sentence additional. No change in 
fees.
5. From every person carrying on 
the business of a departmental store, 
the sum of $25. New sub-section, 
eliminating $5 charge for each line 
above two.
6. From every person carrying on 
the business of a retail merchant 
or trader, the sum of $5. This li­
cense fee shall cover a retailer of­
fering lines of goods customarily 
handled by that class of business. 
Should he offer for sale further 
goods, he shall pay $5 for each ad­
ditional line, Last sentence addi­
tional. No change in fees.
7. From every hawker, pcdlcr, or 
huckster, the sum of $50. No change,
8. From every person who goes 
from place to place offering for sale 
any kind of fuel, the sum of $10. 
No chnngo.
9. From every person who offers
................................................... . ■
for sale retail goods, wares, or mer­
chandise to be supplied by any per­
son not doing business in the mu­
nicipality, the sum of $50. No 
change. , ,
10. From every person ; operating 
a public laundry, the sum of $7.50. 
This is an increase of $2.50.
: 11. From every person carrying on 
the business of a pawn broker, the 
sum of $100. No change.
12. From every person carrying 
on, the business of a second hand 
dealer, the sum of $5. Each line Of 
new goods (if any) carried, $5 addi-
> tional. Last sentence additional. No 
change in fees.
13. From every person dealing in 
hides, the sum of $10. \JSTew sub­
section.
i 14. From every person carrying 
cn the business of scrap metal deal­
er, the sum of $5. New sub-section.
15. From every person owning or 
keeping trucks, motor cars for hire, 
the sum of $12.50. No change.
16. From the driver, other than 
the owner of every truck, the 'sum 
of $5, excepting any driver who holds
chauffeur’s license under the
I
A n t i q u e W h i s k y
&  C O . ,  L T D .
.PiireFood M a r k e t
Don’t Worry Over a Hot Stove
When you can have your selection of Burns & Coy's 
Famous Cooked M eats
TRY ONE OF THE FOLLOWING
TPiiiprt Ox Tongue — Jellied Chicken, Veal and Tongue — Cheese 
a n d  Veal Loaf — Baked Ham — Boiled Ham — Spiced Ham 
and Corned Beef — Head Cheese.
H ave vou tried our Canned Meats, Whole and Half Chicken, 
Rnneless Chicken, Chicken a  La King, Corned Beef and Cabbage, 
C S i  ^ d  V4al Balls, Beef Stew, Corned Beef Hash, Pickled 
Pigs Feet, Chicken Fricassee.
FRESH MEAT SPECIALS
2 lb Pork and Beef Sausage and’2-lb. Choice Beef Liver for 45c 
2 lb Fresh Ground Hamburger and 2-lb. Pork Sausage for 50c 
2-lb! Round Steak, %-lb. Kidney, 2-lb. Pork & Beef Sausage for 65c
Choice Boiling Beef ........••••■■•......... ..................................
Choice RoUed Pickled Beef ................ ..............  ........- Per lb. 15c
Choice Round Steak Roasts ............................. ...........
Choice Lamb Stew ........................................................ Per lb-
BOILING FOWL -  ROASTING CHICKEN — FRYING CHICKEN 
PHONE 5l—You will get Service and Satisfaction
B U R N S  &  C O M P A N Y  L T D .
PHONE 51 VERNON, B.C.
~MACOOMUO ********UMTTtD. SCOTLAND -













A hearty wolcorno awaits youl
‘•EASY TRANSPORTATION"
Vi | *jl 1 '
i
rENTICTON, B.O„ July 10,—At 
tempt by a transient on Monday 
night, July 11, to avail hmsolt 
Komo easy trnnsportnton wail quick 
ly foiled, 'tfhrf man, who gave hm 
name an Jamon Kerr, when he ap 
peared In court the following morn 
Ing, In alleged to have taken a ear 
from outside the Mao'n Motorn 
igarugn on Monday evening, A few 
nilnuton later lie wan arrentod on 
Ixvkoslioro Drive by provincial po­
llen officem. It In nqiorted that he 
Lad provlounly attempted to steal 
, nnother vehicle but wnn foiled In 
the effort,
HUGE.RANCH
Then about thin time tho Bar­
nards came Into tho country and 
formed tho concern called tho n, X„ 
which Wan a huge ntoolc ranch. To 
thin day 'that namo In rmnoinborod 
through tho B.X. district hero,
Tho first church established in 
Kamloops wan Roman Catholic and 
wan founded by Father LnJuono, who 
n|iont most of ills llfo helping tho 
Indians, In ordor to bo able to 
toaoh tho Indians, ho taught thorn 
language that combined Fronoh 
and Chinook, Into this language ho 
translated tho scriptures, hymns, 
and prayorn. Other religious de­
nominations noon followed Father 
LnJiiono. tho Hint of them) being 
tho Anglican, Methodist, and Pres­
byterians.
The gold rush In 1800 lmd many 
developments, Mon who camo Into 
tho country who could not make a 
living panning gold nettled down on 
tho land and boeomo farmers, At 
thin namo time a party camo over­
land from tho mint, It eronnod tho 
prairies In covered wagons, crossed 
tho mountains at Jasper and camo 
down to tho Fraser, At llin Fraser 
river tho party split up. Part went 
nit down Mio rtvor wlillo oUhu'h fol- 
lowed mi tho Thompson to Kam­
loops, This party was made up of 
families ffeioli as tho Alexanders, 
Leslies, Fortunes, ‘McQueens, nnd 




Motor Vehicle Act. No change.
17. From every bank, the sum of 
$75. Former fee' was $100.
18. From every person letting 
rooms, suites, etc., in hotels or 
boarding houses, the sum of 25 
cents for each room; provided that 
persons having no more than two 
rooms shall not be required to hold 
a license. No change.
19. From every transient trader, 
the sum of $50. Former fee was $500.
20. From every transient real es­
tate agent, the sum of $5d. Former 
fee was $200.
21. From every person carrying on 
the business of; a job printer, the 
sum of $5. New sub-section.
22. From every person carrying 
on the business of publishing, the 
sum of $5. New sub-section.
23. From every person carrying 
on the business of selling publica­
tions not printed within the city, 
the sum of $5. New section.
24. From every person who ex­
hibits a public circus, etc., the sum 
of $200 for each day.
25. From every person exhibiting 
wax works, acrobatic or gymnastic 
performances, etc,, the sum of $20 
for each day. Nos. 24 and 25 were 
combined in the old by-law with 
u fee of $200.
26. From the proprietor or man- 
0,ger of every amusement hall, etc., 
the sum of $10. The former section 
was a lengthy one, with considerable 
detail and fees as high as $100.
27. From the proprietor or man­
ager of any moving picture theatre, 
according to the seating capacity: 
Capacity of not more than 249, the 
sum of $50; of not more than 400, 
tho sum of $75; of not more than 
974, the sum of $100; of 975 or more, 
the sum of $125. Almost no change.
28. From every transportation, 
freight or express company, whether 
by bus, rail, or otherwise, tho sum 
of $25, Scope of sub-section onr 
larged, but no chnngo in fees,
21), From every telephone com­
pany, olcctrlo light; company, power 
or waterworks company, tho sum of 
$25, In tho event of ono company 
carrying on tho buslnoss of more 
than ono of tho kinds outlined, It 
shall bo Hnblo to pay for each kind. 
Former sub - section charged $100 
for each company.
,70, From every trust company, 
loan or mortgngo ngonoy, tho sum 
of $7.50, Should only ono lino bo 
onrrlod, tho foo shall bo '$5.
31, From every professional man, 
or healer, ole., $7.50, Former sub- 
snetlon charged $5,
35. From ovory funeral director, 
tho sum of $10. Former sub-section 
ohargod $5.
3(1, From ovory garago, sorvlco 
station, or ropnlr shop, tho sum 
of $10,
37, From any porson operating 
hotel, cafo, or dining room, tho
sum of $5,
38. From ovory person operating 
a mnohlno shop; tho sum of $5
30, Any other employment or pro­
fession not enumerated, tho sum 
of $5.
This advertisement is not pub­
lished or displayed by the Liquor 
Control Board or by the Govern­
ment of British Columbia.
CALGARY LIVESTOCK
CALGARY, Alta. — Steers, choice 
heavy, $6.00 to $6,25; choice light 
$6.00 to $6.25; good, $5.50 to $6.00; 
medium, $4.50 to $5.00; common, 
$3 00 to $4.00; feeders, $3.50 to $4.50; 
Stockers, $3.00 to $4.00. Baby beef, 
choice, $6.00 to $6.25; good; $5.50 to 
$5.75. Heifers, choice, $5.50 to $6.00; 
good, $4.75 to $5.25; Stockers, $2.50 
to $3.50. Cows, choice, $4.00 to $4.25;
good, $3.50 to $4,50; medium, $3.00 
to $3.25; common, $2.50 to $2.75; 
canners, $1.50 to $2.25; stockers, 
$2.50 to $3.00; springers, $15.00 to 
$25.00. Bulls, choice, $3.00 to $350; 
medium, $2.50 to $3.00; canners, $1.00 
to $1.25. Calves, choice, $5.50 to . 
$6.50; common, $3.25 to $4.00. Sheep, 
yearlings, $3.00 to $5.00; ewes, $250 
to $3.50; lambs, $7.50 to $8.00. Hogs, 
bacon, off trucks, $11.75. Butterfat, 
less 2 cents transportation, special, 





cl M a ke  SE C R E T  M E S S A G E S -  
I N V I S I B L E  W R I T I N G  a n d  
FINGERPRINTS appear like m a g ic . 
Also print real pictures of Dick Tracy, friends etc. 
on any plain p ap e r with th is am az in g  new
S E C R E T  D I S C O V E R Y /
Jutt nail S box . lopt horn ellhw Quaker 
Corn Flakei, Quaker Pul- fed Wheat or Pulled Rica and 15c. with thlicoupon 
lot your genuine 
, Dick Tracy Secret, Detecto-KIt. ,
This Genuine; Official Detecto-Kit Contairft:
1 bottle o f Secret D ick Tracy Formula Q - l l  (enough 
to  prin t 144p ic tu res); I  set o f  negatives for printing 
pictures o f  D ick Tracy, Tess Trueheart, Pat Patton 
and Dick Tracy, J r . ; 1 official Dick Tracy Detective 
Secret Instruction Book; 1 stylus for secret w riting; 
1 package o f  Hypo-Fixative; 1 special printing glass; 
1 set o f four printing frames, clips and blotting pad.
TEAR THIS OUT NOW...
DICK TRACY, Box 100, Saskatoon, Sask.
Plcnsc send mo n Dick Tracy Secret Detecto-Kit. I enclose 2 box tops from 
cither Quaker Corn Flakes, Quaker Puffed Wheat or Quaker Puffed Rice and 15c.
I
Name _




r a ilw a y  cjomeh
The railway went through Kam 
loops Just at a tlmo whon tho area




VERNON DRIVER HAS 
NARROW ESCAPE IN 
WESTBANK ACCIDENT
THERES ALWAYS PRINCETON
Grown l’rmee Hlineon Turnowsky Is tho resounding title 
Important gentleman on tho right. Hon ami heir to KIng Borin 
Queen Joanna of Bulgaria, hln impending first 
national event, At prenont ha neenin more Interented In hln Bulgarian
thn 'rallwa^V.amo Urn m o d e r n ^  | bumiy feite beild'o l'.ln sister, PrlncasH Marla Luisa,
KELOWNA, B.O., July 18,—On 
Tuonday afternoon, July 12, about 
three mllon north of tho Wentlinnk 
ferry wharf, a oar driven by aeorgo 
Blldonlc, 'Vernon, rolled over tho 
bank twice and came to rent about 
30 feet below tho Wentbank farry- 
Bour Greek road to Vernon, Neither 
nildouk nor tho other occupant of 
tho car, whoso namq Is not known 
here, wan Injured, but tho oar was 
badly dninagod.
II. Bveen, Westbanli, was driving 
a big truck loaded with lumber 
from Bear Greek down to Kelowna 
at the tlmo of the aooldont, The 
Vernon ear, travelling north, Is said 
to have been travelling nt too fast 
a rate of speed for the condition of 
I ho road, and when the truck was 
sighted the driver slannnod on his 
brakes, which would not hold, and 
he went over tho bank, travelling 
Just below tlio rlin for about 30 feel, 
before toppling over
There's always « co0' 
spot behind a jpstklln8 
bottle of Princeton
r o y a l  e x po r t .
Enjoy the added Ilf* 
and xest of this better 
beer today . . .  on* 
glass will convince 
you of Its finer 
flavor.
< WiGWJUf* *MNC«rnri I
COtfW
M a tin  b y  I lia  f lro u w s o f
O L D  G O L D  L A G E R
This advertisement is not published or displayed by the Idquor Control Board of by
the Government of British Columbia.
revelsioke to  
have n e w  c it y
AND FIRE HALL
By law For $ 3 9 ,0 0 0 ‘ Passed
By Substantial Majority, 
Saturday
revelstoke, b .c ., July 19,7" 
Before the end of the year, Revel-
ftoke will have a new city h,al*fire hall, and the old school buUd- 
fnK which for over 35 years has 
served as a civic administration 
building, will have vanished into 
4me old lumber pile , or woodyard. 
Ratepayers Saturday approved a by- 
t a  to borrow $39,000 by way of 
13-year debentures at 4'/.percent, 
and finally ended a city hall dispute 
which was almost as famous as 
the Vancouver controversy which 
ended when Gerry McGeer erected 
the present monumental edifice.
As usual, ratepayers for the most 
nart showed only a oasual interest 
and a small vote was recorded; 233 
votes were cast in favor of the by- 
Lw and 64 against. Requiring 179 
votes to carry it, the by-law was 
wdl in the clear. Work is to com­
mence immediately on removing the 
old structure after, which plans 
and specifications for the new will 
be in shape lor practical execution.
Funeral services for the late 
Esther Depie.tro, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Pamphiro Depietro, were 
held Tuesday morning at St. Francis 
Church, Rev. Father Jansen offici­
ating. The deceased was born in 
Reveistoke 18 years ago and passed 
away at the Coast last Friday.
PIONEERS UNITED
The marriage of Albert Parker 
and Miss Elizabeth Porta, took place 
Saturday, with Rev. Father Jansen 
performing the. ceremony. The prin­
cipals are members of pioneer Rev­
elstoke families. Mr. Parker belongs 
to the car department of the Can­
adian Pacific,Railway and is well 
known in the Okanagan. Mr. -and 
Mrs. Parker are honeymooning at 
the Coast.
That the Okanagan is a  vital 
part of the Revelstoke division 
of the Canadian Pacific Rail­
way is well in evidence a t this 
time of the year when the ,fruit 
movement commences to get 
under way.
Leaving on train three for Sica 
mous, Sunday, were a number of 
local railwaymen who were either 
to relieve on the branch or go to 
new jobs. Among them were train­
men R. Harvey, R. Farrell, te n  File, 
Oliver Ainslie, and A. D. Langille; 
Engineer Roy McKay. Later in the 
week, conductor Ernie Brown and 
trainman J. F. Lancaster went down 
on the branch to resume work. En­
gine 590 with engineer George Leed- 
ham left early Monday morning to 
inaugurate the switching job at 
Vernon. The same day engine 573 
arrived from Vancouver, fresh from 
general overhaul for service on the 
Okanagan branch. At the present 
time engine 586 is in the local back 
shops getting tuned up for the same 
service.
Meeting the executive of the local 
Liberal association, and motoring 
over the newly constructed section 
of the Big Bend Hilghway, occupied 
the attention of the Hon. W. Assel- 
stine, Minister of Mines, on his first
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A packed court-room in Bow 
Street police court was electri­
fied when the story of the 
marital rift between the Coun­
tess Barbara Hutton and her 
husband, Count Kurt Haugwitz- 
Reventlow, was revealed for the 
first time. It was alleged the 
count had threatened in Paris 
to commit suicide in such a 
manner that it would cause 
people to say it was the fault 
of his wife. It was also claimed 
that he threatened to kidnap 
his son, Lance, age two, fight 
a duel and “put Barbara on 
the spot.”
D a y s . . .  F r i d a y ,  S a t u r d a y  a n d  M o n d a y
FANCY GOODS--MMN FLOOR
9 c
Conditions O n  
Are Good
W heat Development Now In 
Various Stages— Hail 
-  Dam age Reported
&-
With weather fine arid warm and 
rainfall varying from scattered 
showers to heavy downpours crop 
prospects in Western Canada con­
tinue promising, says the crop re­
port of Canadian National Railways. 
Trie crop has less than four weeks 
to go before all danger from hail, 
grasshoppers, rust and frost will 
tte left behind.
Wheat development is in various 
stages. Some fields are in shot 
blade, some are heading out, some 
iri blossom and others filling nicely 
and commencing to turn color. Some 
local damage has been caused by 
hail. Grasshoppers continue active 
in many southern districts and have 
now reached the flying stage, in­
dicating that districts in the nortn 
■will be more heavily infested. Signs 
of leaf and stem rust have been 
reported from many points but 
damage to date is undeterminable. 
Weather conditions in the near fu­
ture will determine the extent of 
damage from this fungus. Barley 
and rye cutting in southern districts 
will commence this week.
Southern Manitoba experienced 
good rains with all grains doing well. 
Sufficient moisture is reported from 
most districts. Cutting of early 
barley is commencing and early 
sown wheat-is filling nicely and
of northern Saskatchewan showery 
warm weather has made growth ex­
cellent. Grains are heading out 
rapidly but straw is short reflecting 
the effect of the dry June. A good 
general rain would be beneficial to 
promote filling. In all this territory 
prospects have unproved consider­
ably.
ALBERTA
In south - central Alberta along 
the Drumheller, Oyen, Stettler, 
Three Hills, Red Deer subdivisions 
ideal growing weather has prevail­
ed. Wheat stands are thick and 
uniform with large heads. Present 
conditions in this vast territory are 
encouraging.
Weather in north-central Alberta 
has been warm with much needed 
generous rainfall. Wheat is head­
ing out fast and commencing to” fill 
while coarse grains are making good 
progress. The general outlook at 
present is satisfactory.
From the Peace River territory 
come reports of warm showery wea­
ther with grain doing well and wheat 
either heading out or already head­
ed. Stands are showing great im­
provement but further rain is still 
required to permit normal filling.
D. E. SAUNDERS AGAIN 
SCHOOL TRUSTEE IN 
TRINITY VALLEY AREA
. , — — netu^ u> i im
official visit to this district. The starting to turn color 
minister was optimistic concerning
conditions in the Interior./ -
MOSQUITO EPIDEMICS
Revelstoke, and particularly the 
area south of here, Is Just getting 
over one of the worst mosquito 
epidemics in the history of the dis­
trict. At Arrowhead the insects were 
so bad that it was impossible to 
work horses in the bush, instances 
being recorded where the animals 
fully harnessed would roll almost 
perpetually to shake the mosquitos 
on, A number of families moved in­
to Revelstoke to get rid of the 
menace, While Revelstoke has not 
been subjected to them to any ex­
tent even a few are troublesome af­
ter many years of freedom from 
them, West of the city they are said 
to be almost non-existent.
Revelstoke boys and girls who 
nave been attending, ;the R.E.C. 
camp at Camp Huriburt, are en­
thusiastic over tlie attention they 
received while in camp, The boys, 
Llnwood Chatfleld, Fred Lundcil,, 
Stanley and Ewart, Malcolm, who 
returned last, Thursday were enter­
tained at the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
P. Valalr, in Vernon, and are loud 
in 01 hospitality which 
enabled them to spend a pleasant 
day wlillo awaiting transportation 
connections, Girls returning today 
camp, are Audrey Bear- 




Approaches And Fill Being 
Done By Gas Shovel—- 
Foreman Arrives
LUMBY, B. C,, July 18.—F. Hardy, 
bridge foreman, arrived last week 
from the Coast to take charge of 
the building of the Sugar Lake 
bridge. Work on the approaches and 
fill, has already been started with 
the gas shovel, and all material as­
sembled. J. Agnew is the engineer 
in charge.
Mrs. Ben Tildesley and daughter, 
Delphine, left on Wednesday of last 
week for their home in. Vancouver.
Mrs. Earl Genier and son, Ron­
ald, are holidaying at Sugar Lake.
Mrs. G. Tucker is recovering from 
bruises and shock sustained when 
her car overturned in loose, gravel 
on the Vernon road two miles from 
Vernon.
A small fire at the north end of 
Sugar Lake was discovered by 
Ranger Corbett last week. I t  was 
smouldering slowly along the flats. 
Men were immediately sent to 
check it
Farmers are haying under favor­
able conditions, the weather being 
decidedly hot. George Laviolette, 
who irrigated his meadows during 
the drought, has an exceptionally 
fine crop of hay.
Mrs. Albert Quesnel is leaving on 
a visit to relatives in Wetaskiwin 
and Gadsby, Alberta.
Miss Cole, of Gadsby, arrived here 
Monday on a visit to Miss Mildred 
Quesnel.
=  Pah-
Liquid Gas for your 
Lighter. Per Tin ....
Powder Puffs in pastel _
shades.y Each ..... ......... 3 . 4 *
Glass Necklaces, assort- Q f *  
ed colors. Each ........... 57.4*
Nail Files— Q  .
Each ............ ............... . 3  4*
Liquid Shampoo for the hair.
2  »,,9 c
White and Black Thread—
2  ,»9 c
Gay Colored Rubber Q f *
Hard Baseballs— _
Rayon & Cotton Work Gloves 
Black only.
Shoulder Straps, White only. 
Reg. 25c. 9 C
Delnaps—A safe sani- _  
tary pad, 8 in pkg. v v  
Fine quality Lawn Handker­
chiefs— _
O  For 3  4*
Colored Organdie Ban- 
deaux, ■ Reg. 19c. Each 3  C  
Substandard Celanese Hose— 
All shades. Sizes <4 C k f ,
9-10. Pair ....... ..... X  5 7  C
Women’s Cotton Hose — All 
■ shades. Sizes 9-10%. <4
Children’s Rayon Lisle Socks 
Sizes 6-8%. i l Q .
Pair ................ ........  X  5 7  4#
Women’s Silk Wind­





Women’s White Mesh Gloves-33- 
Small sizes only. *4 Q
Reg. 39c. Pair .....  X 3 4 *
Women’s Celanese Hose—Full 
fashioned.- Sizes 
8% to 10%. Pair ....
Women’s Rayon and Lisle 
Ankle Socks.
Pair ...................
Women’s Imitation Leather 
Belts.
Each .................
Doon Fingering—A good as­
sortment of shades.
Reg. 35c. Skein ....
1 Enamel Compacts, equipped 
with mirror & puff.
Reg. 59c. Each ....
Women’s Lisle Hose, reinforc­
ed heel- and toe. Sizes 8% to 
10%. Good Shades. O f t ,
Pair ..._....  ...... .......  0 3 4 *
Silk Moire Cosmetic Bags, rub­
berized lining. O Q .
Parchment Lamp Shades — 
Reg. 49c.
Each ..._...........
White Handbags, slightly coun­
ter soiled.
Reg. 69c. Eaoh 
Women’s Silk Gloves. Sizes 
6 to 7%. White, Grey and 
Navy. Reg. 79c. J4 A  ,
Pair ........................ H r  3  4*
Knitting Bags, lined. / g  f t  ^  
Reg. $1.00. Each .... *1 5 7  V
3 9 c
2 9 c
Women’s aprons, made of 
print in floral and 
check patterns. Each 
Women’s Panties, rayon knit, 
tailored and lace trimmed 
styles. Colors' Tearose and 
White. All sizes.
Each ....... ........ _...
Women’s Bloomers, Bobettes 
and Panties, lace trimmed, also 
tailored styles. Colors Tearose 
and White. _
Each ..................   0 3 4 *
Women’s Princess Slips, made 
of washable material).; lace 
trimmed, and tailored styles. 
White and Tearose. Sizes 
Small, Medium and
Large. Each ..........
Women’ Summer Blouses, styl­
ed, in floral voile, silk crepe, 
■ net and celeste crepe. Sizes 14 
to 40.
Each ................
5 9  c
59 c
Women’s Dance Sets. Dainty 
garments, made of satin, fag­
goting and lace trim. Colors 
Tearose and
White............ ...... Set # 3 4 *
Women’s Princess Slips, lace 
trimmed and well cut. Colors 
Tearose and White. Q Q j  ̂
Women’s House Dresses, in a 
variety of patterns, good styles. 
Sizes 14 to 46.
Women’s Collottes, the ideal 
garment for the Beeach. Navy 
only. Sizes 16 Q Q f *
to 2p. ..............Each; v v C
Women’s Liniene Coats. Na­
tural shade with colored fleck. 
Sizes 16 to 20. f t f t _
Each J..:.......... i .... . 5 7 5 7  C
. Women’s Shorts, buttoned sty­
le, and good fitting. White 
and Navy.











oner, Grace Turner 
i n illnc Turner, Dorothy McQuarrk 
Helen Alexander, 
ohm? and Eileen
' Mllw Hcvyl Simpson was one 
-I:.!0 fml,arvlK«rs at the camp,
CU UlU5 w lUii* VVW4.
In central Manitoba and in the 
Russe 11-Dauphin-Swan River terri­
tories weather has been warm and 
showery. Wheat is headed* and in 
the flowering stage, and oats and 
barley are coming into head. Some 
fields have become lodged but warm 
weather should straighten the 
straw. No damage Is reported from 
hail or Insects.
SUFFICIENT MOISTURE 
Along the Lewvan, Lampman, Av- 
onlea, Gravelbourg, Central Butte, 
Riverhurst and Bengough subdivi­
sions of southern Saskatchewan 
weather varied from cool to warm, 
interspersed with light to heavy 
rains. Except for a few isolated 
points this great wheat producing 
territory has sufficient moisture for 
the time being. Grasshoppers are 
active and are now flying. Leaf and 
stem rust are reported from many 
points and weather during the next 
two weeks will determine the amount 
of damage to yield and grain grades, 
In central Saskatchewan from 
Yorkton and Melville west through 
Watrous, Blggnr, Dodsland, Roso- 
town and Elrosc subdivisions, wea­
ther has been variable but all grains 
have made good progress. There is 
sufficient moisture at present for 
crop needs, Grasshopper damage is 
local and poison bait is still being 
used where they have not, yet reach­
ed the flying stage. Although hall 
fell over 'widely scattered districts 
little severe damage has been re­
ported, Crop, prospects continuo the 
best in years and with favorable 
weather a bettor than average crop 
in anticipated,
Across tire length and breadth
TRINITY VALLEY, B.C., July 16. 
—The annual school meeting was 
held at the school on Saturday 
night, with E. W. Bailey in the 
chair. The retiring trustee, D. E. 
Saunders was re-elected for the 
post.
Other trustees are Mrs. J. Grant, 
secretary, Mrs. J. S. Patrick, and 
Don Saunders, (
It was decided to ask the Gov­
ernment for a loan of $200 towards 
building the new school. .The pres­
ent building to be used for another 
term.
Trinity Valley had a number of 
visitors from outside points during 
the last week, Mr. and Mrs. O. W. 
Hcmbllng, of Oyama; Mr. and Mrs. 
George Hembllng and children, of 
Vernon, visited Mr, and Mrs, J. 
Grant.
Mr. and Mrs, W. Rcmsbery and 
Mr, and Mrs. Bill Clarke, of Ver­
non, visited Mr, and Mrs. S, L. 
Rcmsbery,
Miss Bostock, of Monte Lake, was 
also a recent visitor to the valley.
Polos are going out steadily from 
Picrdo’s camp, also ties for Stgalct's 
yards. Harvey Worth’s sawmill is 
employing eight men at present.





Brushes ....... -....... Each
Fine quality Q f *
Strainers  ...... ...Each 5 7 4 #
Fine Quality Glass Cfcf*
Tumblers .............. .Each 3  4#
Glass Fruit Nappers 9 c
OYAMA, B.C., July 18.—The an­
nual meeting of the Oyama School 
Board was held on Saturday, July 
9. After the secretary had called the 
meeting to order, T. D. Shaw Mac- 
Laren nominated Norman Davies to 
the chair. The report of the trustees 
was read and adopted; an assess­
ment of $3,000 was asked for the 
school year 1938-39 and this was 
granted, T. D, Shaw MaoLaren was 
re-elected a Trustee for a three- 
year term,
Mrs. Floyd Whipple read, on be­
half of the Women's Institute, a 
leport on Dr. Ootmar's health 
clinic, Mrs. Butterworth moved that 
all information be laid before the 
School Board for consideration, 
with a view to Joint action by the 
hoard and the W, I., to obtain a 
more adequate health servico for 
the school and community. A very 
satisfactory llnancial statement was 
submitted, Don Dewar was olected 
auditor for the coming year. ____
9 c t o 9 9 c G R 0 C E R I E S
5  Each
Glass Salt and. Pepper Cfc#*
Shakers .............Pair 5 7  C
























27-in, x 54-in, .Each 0 5 7  4*
Galvanized Water O A  r  
Palls ...............Each 0 5 7 1 *
49c
_  Large range Aluml- / I  **| -
a  num Waro .....Each “ • ’5 7 1 *
Fancy Cookie 4 9  C
9 c
1 9 c 
1 9 c 





C a n a d ia n  T w i n s  R e u n i t e  A f t e r  ? 7  Y e a r s
__ ____ _______ '------------------  --- -
Ammonia P'wd'r 1 pkg. 9c
Bird Gravel ....... 1 pkg. 9c
Epsom Salts .........1 lb. 9c
Corn Flakes ...... 1 pkg. 9c
Salt, Bag or Box 1 for 9c 
Head Lettuce ... 3 for 9c 
Carrots, Bunches 3 for 9c 
Beets, Bunches 3 for 9c
Pearl Soap ............2  for 9c
P & G Soap ......... 2  for 9c
Carbolic Soap ... 2 for 9c
Molasses .............. 1 fin 9c
Bloater Paste I tin 9c
Spices ...................... 1 tjn 9c
Sandwich Spread 1 tin 9c
Croamottos ..........1 tin 9c
Pork & Beans ....1 tin 9c
Old Dutch ............ 1 tin 9c
M atches .............. 1 box 9c
Sockoyo Salmon 1 tin 19c 
Soap Flakes ......2  lbs. 19c
Orangos ............ 1 dox. 19c
Grapefruit .........6 f ° r 19c
Jco  Cream Mix 2 tins 19c
Hnx Baby Foods 2 tins 19c
P o ta to es .......... 20  lbs. 29c
Poas ................... 3 tins 29c
P ineapple.......... 3 tins 29c
Tomatoes .........3 tins 29c
Purox Tissue ..4 rolls 29c  
Chicken Haddlo 2 tins 29c 
Clams, Wholo 2 tins 29c  
Roger's Syrup 5-lb. tin 39c
Dollar Sodas ....1 bx 39c 
Flour, 7-lb. Bag 1 for 39c  
Whcatlats, 6-lb . 1 sk. 39c
Apples ...............10 lbs. 39c
Pilchards .............4  tins 39c
Pilchards ............ 4  tins 39c
Plum Jam .......... 1 jar 39c
H erring................4  tins 39c
Raspberry Jam \ tin 49c
Cocomalt .............1 tin 59c
Strawberry Jam 1 tin 59c  
Blk Cdrrant Jam 1 tin 59c  
Syrup, Roger's 10 lbs. 69c  
HBC Malt Ext. 1 tin 99c  





4-Cup Betty Brown J4 A  —
Tea Dots ..........Each “ 5 7  4*
59c
l-lb. tin ' C i Q r
Mop, complete ■ C O # %
with handle ......... 5 757R *
Coco Mats— C 5 0




Rag Mats— £ tC k
24 x 4il-ln............Each , ^ 7 3 1 #
Berry Sots, Bowl &
s  o Nappies ......... Set w J I L
Cloth Window
Shades ........... Each 3 3 1 *
Fly Qo Spray— 9 9  C
5 9  c
a  Tin
Pilchards, Pinca p p I o, 




Cucumbers .......5 for 10c
Cantaloupes, Oliver
Raspborrias .......3 for 27c





New York wiilm •■wins were reunited 27 years later In I jj^L Clift f r i t  ft ft 14 I f  -
birth, f i h i r w 1, 10 mother, Mrs. Howard Shaw, died soon after Uielr I 4 3 Q 0 l k P ! l  V
timmiPH L BwlV». >«rt, and Mntfortn Gregg were given the names I r  maV ,e y a  *  ^
Rtpltw oen » 1 a -w<' Doth trained ns nurses. Cartoonist, Robert I iHoortrcmximo MAY '®r a -
rteogn'tzed'n .Ym!’1 In after a supervisor in a Now York clinic |
” 11 MmHarlty between Uio two Rlrls.
8 9 c
3-plecc Bowl Seta— 6 9 c
Strong Wash
.......Each 0 3 L
79c
Enamel Ware, largo ’T Q f *
3-gallon Y Q a
Crocks ...................... *




lied lonipn, Q A
complete ................  0 3 1 #
Enamel O f t  ^

















Men’s and Boys’ 
Wear
Men’s Gaxters, good wearing 
quality, long stretch, Q  g*
fancy web. P a ir ...........3 v
Men’s White Canvas Gloves— 
Blue knit wrist. P  —.
Pair ............ ..................t 7  C
Men’s Grey Wool Work Socks, 
medium weight. 4  Q  **
Men’s and Boys’ Peanut Straw 
Helmets. 4  O f *
Each .......................  X  3 1 *
Boys’ Fancy Cotton Jerseys— 
V-neck, light summer weight. 
Assorted colors, sizes 4  0 > »
22 to 28. Each .....   X 3 R *
Men’s Fancy Rayon Socks and 
Shortees. Sizes A Q a  
9% to 11%. Pair .... Sm3 l »  
Men's Fancy Broadcloth Shorts 
Correect size, balloon' seat. 
Sizes 30 to 42.
Pair ............ - ..........
Boys’ Sport Shirts, .fancy 
honeycomb knit, laced and 
button neck, polo collar. Small 
Medium and Large sizes. 
White. A Q a
Each ..........................X 3 K *
Men’s Police Braces — Good 
wearing quality leather end.
36 and 38-ln. A Q .
Men’s Ties—Good quality, ray­
on and silk mixtures, splendid 
selection of patterns and col­
ors. Values to 75c. O O r *
Each .......................  0 3 1*
Men's Fancy Wool Socks—All 
perfects, good patterns and 
colors, Sizes 10 to 11. 50c
and 75c values.
Men's Fancy Narrow Web 
Dress Braces. Lcathor ends, 
38-ln, length. A A .
Value 50o ............... 0 3 4 *
Military Brushes—Real ebony 
backs, Worth $1.00, Jg Q  A
Each .......................  “ 3 4 *
Men's Fancy Silk and Lisle 
socks. Colors Grey, Blue and 
Tan. Sizes 10 to 11%,
2  P a l r s 4 9 C
B o y s' Knickers — S u m m o r 
weight drills, chnmbrays and 
covert cloths, Colors in lot 
Khaki, Navy, Bluo and Green. 
Ages 2 to 0, 4 0 a
Pair .........................  " T O V
Men's Sport. Shirt.*) — Round
laced ami buttoned neck styles. 
Colors Bluo, Canary, Natural, 
also fancy all round stripes. 
Sizes small, medium P Q **, 
and largo. Each 3 3 4 *  
Mon's Fancy Rayon and Joc­
key Shorts. £ 5 0
Each ........................ 3 3 4 *
Men’s Bulbrlggan Combina­
tions, Short alcoves, athletic 
style. Sizes 34 to 44, £ 2 0
Suit .........................  3 3 4 *
Men's 8ix>rt Bolls. £ 5 0 * » >  
Values $1,00, Each ^ 7 3  4f 
Men's Work Shirts, plain Blue, 
Navy and Khaki. Some fancy 
checks. Sizes 14% 7 Q A
to 17%. Each ........  # 3 4 *
Boys' Sweaters, medium weight 
Rayon and Cotton mixture, 
Zipper fasteners. Sizes 24 to
Each ........................ 7 9 C
Men's Bnlbriggan Combina­
tions, Short, sleeves, ankle 
length. Sizes 34
to 44, Still.........
Youths’ lino quality broadcloth 
shirts, collar ntlaehed, Plains 
and fancies. Sizes 12 8 9 c
Specials In
SHOE LACES
Extra good quality, Black and 
Brown. 27 to 36-in. 4  Cfef*
6 Pains for ............ I X  5 7  4*
NUGGET SHOE POLISH
Black, Brown
2  Tins for
RUBBER CEMENT SOLES
For men’s, women’s arid child­
ren’s shoes. Complete with 
tube cement. 4
Per Pair ............ X 3 4 *
NUGGET 
SHOE BRUSHES
For Black or Brown. Good 
quality soft bristle. 4  Q  ^  
Each ....... .................. X 3 4 *
CHILDREN'S SHOES
Beige or White canvas sandals 
with rubber soles. Sizes 4 to
10%- f i C r
MISSES CANVAS SHOES
Beige or White sandals and 
oxfords, rubber soles. Sizes 
11 to 2.
BOYS' RUNNING SHOES
Strong Brown canvas lace to 
toe. Heavy rubber soles. Sizes 
11 to 5. 7 f t r
Per Pair ................. 4  3  4*
WOMEN'S SLIPPERS
Black, Brown and Blue Kid 
D’Orsay chrome leather soles 
with cuban heel. Size 3 to 8.
Z r ........ :..7 9  c
Footwear '
CHILDREN'S SANDALS
Brown Elk leather with heavy 
composition soles. Leather in­
sole, sizes 7 to 10 only.
Pair .........................  7 9 C
WOMEN'S 
TENNIS SHOES
All White lace to toe or bal 
cut, White rubber soles. Nar­
row or wide fitting. Size 3 
to 8. Q Q r
Per P a i r   ........... w v  4*
WOMEN'S HOUSE SHOES
Black Kid one strap with 
leather soles and low heels. 
Sizes 3 to 8. f t Q f *
Per Pair .................  0 3 4 *
WOMEN'S 
CANVAS OXFORDS
Beige color with dark Brown 
trim, rubber soles. Low heels. 
Sizes 3 to 8. , Q Q f *
MEN'S RUNNING SHOES
Brown canvas lace to toe or 
blucher cut, stout rubber soles. 
Sizes 6 to 11. Q C |# «
TEN'S TENNIS, SHOES
All White canvas with good 
weight; White rubber soles, 
Sizes 6 to 11. C fc Q f*
Per Pair .......   3 3 4 *
KIDDIE
PATENT SLIPPERS
Patent leather with Instep 
strap, flexible chrome leather 
soles. Sizes 3 to 




Quantities On Some Of 
These Lines Are Limited
—PLEASE SHOP EARLY-
100 Wash Cloths—Soft Terry 
weave— C kg*
#  For 5 7  4*
200 Chamolsettc Dusters—Yel­
low. Slzo 17 x 22. Q .
150 Knitted and String O a >
Dish Cloths. Each ....... 3 4 *
100 Damask and Novelty Table 
Napkins, AU sizes, f t f
Reg, to 25c, Each ......3  4*
100 Terry Cloth Pot A  -
Holders, Each .............3  4*
75 yds, White English Flannel- 
Clto, 30-ln, wide, <4 A  «
Reg, 25o, Yard ......  X 3 4 *
50 only White Huckaback To­
wels. Slzo 17 x 32, |  A .
200 yds, Comforter and Draix*ry 
Ohint.z, In lloral, paisley and 
quilling designs, 30-In, wide,
Valuo 25c, | Q a
Yard .......................  X 3 4 *
50 only, Cretonne Chair Sets,, 
well padded, cushion and back,
Valuo 30c, A f t f
120 yards Fancy Colored Table 
Oilcloth, In lengths from l ' l  
to 2% yards'. 45-fn, wide,
Reg, "30o, A Q a
Yard .......................  A 3 4 *
500 yard.f Cotton Crepe, 20 
shades to choose O C |< n  
from, 3 yards for < 6 3 4 *
200 yards, 72-ln, Unbleached 
•Sheeting, mill ends, 1% to 3% 
yd. lengths, Values A A  r  
30o to 40e. Yard .... < 6 3 4 *
100 All Pure Linen Glass To­
wels, Splendid driers. Size 
17 x 32-ln, A Q r
200 yards wash fabrics, Includ­
ing Floral Dimity, Sixit Voile 
and English Broadcloths, 30-In. 
wide, Reg. 30c, A Q .
20 only Art Ticking Pillow 
Covers, Fancy striiie In Fawn 
and .Blue, Size 20x20, 
lleg, 4t)o,
Each . ...............






75 only English Pillow Slips. : 
Linen finish, neatly hemstitch- • 
ed, 42-in. Quality :
50 yards only Mcrcerizccf Slub ■ 
Repp for Drapes, etc, Colors | 
Brown and Mulberry only. : 
40-ln. wide. E Q .
Reg. 70o, Yard .......3 3 4 *
40 yards Stripe Homespun j 
Drajicry. Combination of Blue 
and Fawn striiie, 48-ln, wide. 
Reg, 79c. * 5 C |r *
225 yards Summer Wash Silk. 
Stripes, Florals and Spots. 30- 
ln, wide. Reg. 80c, ( J A  _  
Yard .......................  3 3 4 *
100 White English Bath To­
wels, double terry weave, Slzo 
25x40. Reg. 70o, C Q a
Each .......................  3 5 7 C
30 only Dow Bleached Pure 
Irish Linen Huckaback Towels, 
Damask bonier, hemstitched, 
Slzo 20 x 30. I T A  ^  ,
Each .......................  3 5 7 C
25 yards only White Flannel­
ette Shooting, 80-in,
wide, Yftril ........ . 3 3 4 *
20 jMilr Marquisette Curtains, 
Colored border. Frills in Green, 
Blue and Gold. Size —
3(1 x 01-In, Pali* ....  #  3  C
25 only Puns Oyster Linen 
Table Cloths, Colored borders. 
Slzo 30x30. 7 A -
Reg. $1.00. Eaeh .... # 3 C  
40 only Feather Pillows, fancy 
Bluo ticking cover. A f t
Each .......................  # 3  C
50 only Unbleached Sheets. 
Neatly hemmed, A f t .  
Size 72 x fid. Each #  3  C  
75 only Oilcloth Chair Pads, 
Assorted colors,
3 n , r 7 9 c
10 only Chenille Table Cloths. 
Variegated colorings In arecn 
and Blue. Size 52x52. Q A  .  
Reg. $1,60, Each ... 0 3 4 *  
50 yard) Damask Drapery for ’ 
Curtains, Embossed designs, 
Colors Bluo and Road. 48-ln, 
Reg, 1,50. Q f t .
Yard .......................  0 3 . 4 *
100 Beach Towels, Sturdy 
weave, Cream with colored 
stripes, Size 22x44. Reg. 40o.
u*!OA*OAATIO ■*» MAV 3 „,,9 9 c
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RATEPAYERS OF 
OLIVER DO NOT 
FAVOR SCHOOL!
In s u r g e n t  W i d o w  Is  R e w a r d e d
Helo improve your personality  
w ith Wrfgley’s Gum . Keep your 
te e th  w hite, b rea th  sweety by
S K S  W tW u l  W H gley^Gum
dailv—a® millions do 
K  also love the  delicious re­
freshing flavor of Wrigley’s Double 
Mint. Take some home today, c m *
i 4 i A - A A ~ 4 A A J t A




R E A L L Y  K I L L
One pad kills flies all day and every 
day for 2 or 3 weeks. 3 pads in each
packet. No spraying, no stickiness, 
no bad odor. Ask your Druggist, 
•Grocery or General Store.
10 CENTS PER PACKET
WHY PAY MORE?
THE WILSON FLY PAD CO., Hamilton, On I.
OLIVER, B.O., July 16.—Rate­
payers of Oliver school district voic­
ed their disapproval of immediate 
construction of a $9,000 school audi­
torium when they gathered in an­
nual meeting on Wednesday evening, 
July 13. ,
While recognizing the need for 
more facilities to' take care of the 
modem system of instruction, the 
ratepayers felt the expenditure of 
that sum of money was unwarrant­
ed at this time and decided on post­
ponement of the auditorium con­
struction for two years. At the same 
time the trustees were urged to 
enquire into the possibility of util­
izing other buildings for auditorium 
purposes. ' ■ .
Constructon of thfe auditorium 
was recommended by the School 
Board oh the advice of Inspector 
Carter and the Department of Edu­
cation. The board believed the 
building could be paid for in three 
years without increase in.taxes, and 
through the increased assessment 
of new buildings and other property 
in the school district.
. The auditorium idea is incorpor­
ated in the junior-senior consolidat­
ed high school, which was discussed 
a few months ago and postponed 
for two years. This would provide 
junior and senior high school edu­
cation for pupils of the three dis­
tricts of Oliver, Osoyoos, and Tes- 
talinda. The auditorium would be 
the first unit in a consolidated 
school building. .
The classroom problem is.( being 
solved this coming .term by adapt­
ing one of the ground floor play­
rooms into a classroom? and re-ar­
ranging the classes. High school
ARMSTRONG COUNCIL 
PURCHASES CARLOAD 
OF CAST IRON PIPEI
“ V I C T O R Y ”  B R A N D
Andrews Appointed 
And Road Tax 
Collector
Poll
ARMSTRONG, B.C., July 18,— 
The Armstrong City Council met on 
Monday, July 11, with Mayor Adair 
in the chair, a long agenda keeping 
council sitting until a late I
Now is the tim e to* obtain  
Your Requirements.
the
The widow of one of Franco’s soldiers who was 
left with 11 children, was rewarded a t Seville when 
General Queipo de Llano, seated second from left 
in foreground, presented the title deeds to one of
hour. , . „ .
Y. Andrews, who was the only ap­
plicant for the work, was appointed 
poll and road tax collector.
A report showed there is a fair 
supply of water in the reservoir at 
present: Quotations on cast iron] 
pipe were considered. A short dis 
cussion on the matter was follows 
by the council authorizing the pun 
chase of a carload of 4-inch cas 
iron pipe at the price of 59 cent] 
per foot. , ,,
A deputation consisting of AS 
Schubert, Sr., A. Schubert, Jr., a 
J. W. Cross, interviewed the coun-|
7th Street.
LIMITED Flour — • Feeds —- Fuels


























r Don’t Be Fooled
A b o u t  C o n s t ip a t io n !
Many people, when constipation 
hits mem, just reach for, the 
medicine shelf, dose up with a, 
physic, and try to forget it-till 
the trouble comes back. And come 
back it usually does-more ana- 
more often—till you get at its
Outbreaks O f Fire 
In Mabel Lake Area 
Keep Rangers Busy
Blaze Near Cook Ranch 
Started By Lighted 
Cigarette Stub
son, Jack, ahd Mrs. Allum, were 
visitors to Vernon on Saturday.
ENDERBY, B. C., July 18.—The
i s r £ & f i X - s s
the 124 model homes built by the insurgent authori- ---------- - --------------
ties for war wounded and poorer families.. The I cji \n  the matter of the Deep creek 
houses are modem in every detail and are rented drainage system. I t  was pointed 
for a nominal sum. out that the ditch, which had been
put in and kept up by the owners 
Of the land through which it pas­
sed, was now in bad shape at the 
lower end and the deputation ap­
pealed to the council for financial 
aid to help put the ditch in good 
condition. Mr. Schubert, Sr., gave 
a resume of the history of the 
ditch, showing the great benefit it 
had been in allowing land to be 
put under cultivation. Some of this 
land, owing to the filling up of the 
ditch at the lower end and conse­
quent flooding, was going out of 
cultivation.
It was pointed out that the coun­
cil had no control over the ditch 
and suggestion iriade that the mat­
ter should be taken up with the
SALMON VALLEY ASKS 
THAT UNION LIBRARY 
SCHEME BE CUT 0 FFI
YOU
N O W
Vote On Question Taken A t] 
Hey.wood's Corner School 
• M eeting
your
alBotove the use or the Kobert
of the ground floor rooms for science 
work and a chemistry laboratory,
cause. , ,If you eat what most people do 
—just bread, meat, potatoes- 
chances are just this fact 
your trouble: lack of “bulk. And 
“bulk” doesn’t mean a lot of food. 
I t’s a kind of food that isn’t con­
sumed in the body, but leaves a 
soft “bulky” mass in the intes­
tines and aids elimination.
If 'that’s the reason for your 
trouble, what you need is a good 
riish of crunchy Kelloggs All- 
Bran for breakfast. It contains 
the “bulk” you need plus Nature s 
great intestinal tonic, vitamin B,.
Eat it every day, drink plenty 
of water, and join the “regulars. 
Made by Kellogg in London, O n ty
and James Cook ranch. The Are
* * * * ' *  L ^ t h 1 t ofv S y sdamage was
The meeting adjourned before Fires in other parts of the valley 
concluding all the business, which have-been keeping the rangers es- 
will be finished up at a later meet- pecially busy. A number of the lo- 
inB cal boys have been called to various
1 points to help with the fire fighting 
EWING’S LANDING , I A number of United States and 
EWING’S LANDING, B.C., July I Canadian tourists have been passing
ic_Tj,e union Library van called I through and. stopping over hi En-
visited Enderby this year than lasta further selection of books.
owna, has been staying in her old j year during the same^penod. 
home here for the past several days. ~  ’’ - "
She and Miss Mary Landale had 
as their guest Miss Hickman, also 
of Kelowna.
Mrs. W. H. Colquhoun drove up 
from Vancouver on July 10, and 
visited her mother, Mrs. A. H. -Ken­
yon, for the ensuing week.
Stanley Lucas had the misfortune 
to sprain his wrist on Thursday 
while he was working on a trail pro­
ject plan at Mabel Lake foi> the 
Forestry Branch.
"OH, MISTER TIRE MAN!”
— SAID THE GIRL AT THE WHEEL
"What is this FOURSQUARE 
TIRE they talk about ? ”
"IT’S THE GOODYEAR G-3”
—  SAID THE TIRE MAN
"— and  FOUR-SQUARE means —-  
p o s it iv e  F our-W ay Traction  —  I 
g r e a te r  B lo w o u t P rotection ■—  
L o n g e r  M i l e a g e — in s h o r t —  
Low er Cost Per Mile to  y o u !”
•  Drive in and let uu show you proof of 
th e  EXTRA MILEAGE—EXTRA 
SAFETY bqlU into Goodyfcar “G-3” All- 
Weather tires. See the evidence, then 
.ask yourself this question—“Why Imy 
«tny tire that offers less than a Goodyear 
— when a Goodyear “G-3” costs no more 
ithan tt .itumiarif tire?“
USB k




A large number of friends and 
spectators gathered at the Enderby 
station on Thursday evening this 
week to bid farewell to the 14 mem­
bers of the local unit of the R.M.R. 
when they left for a ten days’ train­
ing at the infantry training camp 
at Sidney, Vancouver Island.. Those 
leaving for camp were Major Wit 
hams, Sergeant Henry Walker, Cor­
poral J. Staten, Privates H. Woodly,
J. Dugdale, D. Woollam, B. Goso- 
nell, F. Jones, W. Edwards, and B. 
Williams.
Mrs. F. Dickson and family, ac­
companied by Mrs. H. Chomat, left 
on Thursday for Mabel Lake, where 
they spent some days camping.
Constable Whisker, of the B. C. 
Police Highway Patrol, returned on 
Friday from Vancouver Island, where 
he has been spending the past few 
weeks visiting his home and attend­
ing to police duties at Victoria. ■ 
Mr. and Mrs. Percy Farmer and 
family left for Mabel Lake on Fri­
day, where Mrs. Farmeer and child­
ren ;will remain at theip summer 
cabin for a week,.
Russel Large, of Mabel Lake,' re­
ports that he has had a very suc­
cessful summer so far. Mr. Large 
states that camping at Mabel Lake 
has increased during the past year 
and ho could use more cabins.
Mr. and Mrs. Harley Davis have 
vecn busy moving into their now 
homo this week. Mr. and Mrs. Davis 
have taken up residence in what 
was known as tho old Vonborstci 
place,
Mrs. Joo Kass, of Mabel Lake, ac­
companied by her daughters, tho 
Misses Noroon and Joyce Kass, spent 
Saturday visiting friends at Ender­
by and valley points.
A largo number of Enderby resi­
dents took their family to tho water 
whcol on Sunday afternoon to en­
joy tho shade and swimming. .
Mrs. Russel, of Kolowna, spent a 
fow hours on Thursday evening vis­
iting her daughter. Mrs. Roy Har­
ris, before continuing back to Ke­
lowna with frionds,
APPLY RESTRICTIONS
Between the city. water regulations 
and the very hot weather during the 
past few days, the Enderby flower 
and vegetable gardens have dried 
up considerably. Due to the weak­
ness of the water pipes and the in­
ability of those on the higher alti­
tudes to get enough water, the city 
been forced to . regulate the 
hours for sprinkling in the town 
gardens, consequently many of the 
gardens have become especially dry 
these days.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Hendrickson 
were visitors to their summer cabin 
at Mabel Lake on Sunday.
Dr. and Mrs. Calvert, of Arm­
strong, stopped off for a short time 
in Enderby on Saturday on their 
way to Mabel Lake to pick up Mas­
ter Coell, who motored with them 
to the lake, where he will visit for 
a few days with his friends, Lex 
and Murray Duncan.
Mrs. L. Lantz and family have 
been campers at their new summer 
cabin at Mabel Lake during the 
past week.
R. Skelton has returned home af­
ter spending a few days visiting 
with friends at Vancouver.
Mrs. C. E. Robinson leaves this 
week for Britannia Beach, where 
she will visit for some time with her 
son, T. W. Robinson. Mrs. Robin­
son will be away from Enderby about 
a month and before her return will 
visit with friends for a few days 
at Victoria.
Mr. and Mrs. F. Johnson, of Arm­
strong, were called to Enderby due 
to the sudden illness of Mrs. John­
son’s mother^ Mrs. Hertry, on Wed­
nesday evening. Mrs. Hertry has 
been moved to the Enderby General 
Hospital, where she is receiving 
medical care.
The many friends of W. Panton 
will be pleased to learn that he is 
able to be up and around in the 
Enderby General Hospital this 
week.
Miss Margaret Wilton, who under­
went an operation In the Enderby 
General Hospital this week, will be 
able to leave for her home on Tues­
day.
Ian McPherson had the misfor­
tune to have a gun go off, the bul­
let penetrating his toe. He was im­
mediately rushed to the Enderby 
hospital, where he has been receiv­
ing medical treatment,
A son was born to Mr, and Mrs. 
Con Lewis in tho Enderby General 
Hospital on Saturday, July 10.
Frank Kappel and M. Mackny, of 
Slcamous, were visitors to Enderby 
on Friday evening.
Tho many frionds of Sid Knight, 
of tho Royal Canadian Mounted 
Police, will be pleased to learn that 
ho has been moved from tho Es- 
qulmalt branch to Kamloops, Mr, 
Knight was a resident of Enderby 
somo years ago and rccontly pur­
chased a ranoh at Mabel Lake, 
whero ho and his family spend tho 
summer months,
Miss Virginia Johnson, of Row­
land, who lias boon holidaying with 
her mother at Mara Lake, had tho 
misfortune to have lior foot caught 
In tin oxposed propeller Blinft of an 
Inboard motor inunoh on Tuesday 
afternoon, Miss Johnson was lm
SALMdN VALLEY, B.C., July IS.
—At the Heywood’s Comer school 
meeting last Wednesday evening, 
the Union Library was discussed,
and the members asked to vote for , — - - - - - -  -- - - .„y,fcor against continuing the use of superintendent of water rights who 
the library beyond the three years, has control over the creek, in e  
It was agreed by all present that Mayor suggested to the deputation 
the library be discontinued, and the tha t they should approach the Mu- 
trustees were aSked to notify the nicipal Council in the matter and 
Assessor of this decision. that in the meantime the council
Laurie King, of Enderby, passed I would take the question into con- 
through the valley to Kamloops on 
Wednesday last.
Word was received by A. J. Hey 
wood last week of the birth of a 
son, George Terence, to Rev. and 
Mrs. Evan Fullerton, of Prince 
George, a t Vancouver on Friday,
July 8. Rev. Fullerton was former- terson Avenue. The 
ly pastor of the Falkland United some consideration and enquiry in-v. r  vMminnt ov>r\mTTQ/1 nf tno TYYfU
BEER
sideration. After thanking'the coun- | 
oil for their reception the deputa­
tion retired.
TO ERECT CABINS 
W. Upper submitted a proposal 
for the erection of four small cabins] 
at the back of his property on Pat- 
council after |
D E L I V E R E D
A t  Y o u r  D o o r  D a i l y
Church circuit.
Mr. and Mrs. G. H. Gamble, of 
Armstrong, are visiting for a feew 
days at the home of their, daugh­
ter, Mrs. J. F. Duthie.
Mr. and Mrs. ,A. J. Heywood and 
Nancie spent Sunday at Kelowna. 
On their return they were accom­
panied by Miss Cora Andrews, who 
is spending a couple of weeks with 
Miss Nancie Heywood, during her 
parents’ absence on holiday.
Mr. and Mrs. Leslie Veale, of 
Silver Creek, visited Mrs. Veale s 
mother, Mrs. W. Pringle, of Hull' 
car, who is a patient in the Arm­
strong hospital, on Saturday.
TROUT (REEK POINT 
IS POPULAR RESORT
SUMMERLAND, B. C., July 18.— 
Trout Creek point with its large 
shade trees ahd sandy beach is a 
mecca for campers this year, and 
the C.G.I.T. encampment, which is 
under the Religious 1 Education 
Council, consisted of 68 girls and 
seven leaders, a camp mother, who 
was also the nurse, and a cook. The 
group disbanded last Thursday to 
be followed immediately by the 
Tuxis camp.
Miss Frances Montgomery, of 
Vancouver, who is now leading tho 
North Okanagan C.G.I.T. camp at 
Vernon, was the popular and cap­
able leader, and group leaders in­
cluded Miss Weslan Millor, Kere- 
meos, Miss Isabel Christie, Okan­
agan Falls, Miss Zella Batchelor and 
Miss K. McRae, Penticton, and Miss 
Helen Pattlson and Miss Margaret 
Smith, of Summerland. Mrs, Dovey 
of Princeton was tho camp mother 
and nurse.
The entire camp was divided into 
four groups, life-saving, charm-eti­
quette, etc,, drama, and campcraft. 
Each girl was allowed to choose 
which group sho would join. Fur­
ther division into tribes was made 
according to ago, which ranged from 
to 18 years. Many girls learned 
to swim while in .camp, ahd those 
who could not swim wore red caps 
as a special precaution. Tho Drama 
group presonted a play, “A Bouquot 
of Roses”, on tho ovonlng of visitors’ 
day, Thursday. Tho Campcraft 
group learned camping methods, how 
to build fires, cook over a camp fire, 
and how to lcavo a dean camp site 
A picnic at Powell Boaoh was en­
joyed, and a trip to tho Experimen­
tal Station,
to the project, approved of the pro 
posal on the understanding that 
proper sanitary arrangements in­
cluding a septic tank were provided 
and that plans be submitted before 
building permit would be issued. 
Alderman Hoover reported the 
collapse of the wooden sidewalk on 
Okanagan Street and that he pro­
posed instead of replacing the wood­
en sidewalk to put in cribbing and 
make a fill. The bridge across 
Meighen Creek was also in need of 
repairs which he intended to have 
done. These proposals met with the 
approval of the council.
PURCHASE HOSE
Quotations on fire hose prices 
were put before the council and on 
the recommendation of Alderman 
Calvert it was, decided to purchase 
250 feet of fire hose at the price of 
$1.05 per foot.
Alderman Gullivan submitted a 
proposal made by the- Lacrosse club 
to put in seating accommodation at 
the sides of the rink, the expense 
in connection with the work to be 
borne by the club. The Alderman, 
in recommending that the council 
approve of the proposal, said that ic 
would be a great improvement to 
the rink. The council sanctioned the 
proposal.
Alderman Wilson reported a slight 
increase in relief- expenditures as 
compared with the corresponding 
period of last year, $263 as against 
$233.
The Mayor, in reporting on the 
recent Municipal convention which 
he had attended, gave a resume of 
the proceedings and how tho vari­
ous resolutions which were before 
the convention were dealt with.
A by-law ratifying sale of a lot 
was reconsidered and finally passed 
and another ,by-law to ratify solo 
of land was given three readings.
P H O N E
267
Price $1.75 per dozen. 
25c Returnable on Empties
T h is a d v e rtis e m e n t is n o t p u b lish ed  o r d isp lay e d  b y  th e  L iquor Control 
Board, o r by  th e  P ro v in ce  o f B r i t is h  C olum bia
PE D LA R S  PL- I ETR. , sr ' Nu■_=raH M ETAL LATH
NOTICE: Phono 267  For Free Homo Delivery.
TO THE 
FI NE9 T 
BEER YOU 
0AN BUY
modlatoly taken to tho Endorby 
TO HOLD SOCIAL | Oenemi Hospital, whero sho rccolv
Tho members of tho St, George's cd medical attention, Miss Johnson 
Anglican Church aro making prop- Is tho daughter of Mr, and Mrs. A. 
aratlons for an lco cream social, L. Johnson, formerly of Endorby. 
which thoy aro holding at tho end On receiving word of tho ncoldont 
of tho week on tho vlcarngo grounds, Mr, Johnson motored from Ross- 
Later In tho ovonlng dancing will land, arriving In Endorby last week, 
bo enjoyed in tho Parish Hall. An exceptionally largo crowd was
Mrfl, W. Duncan hnB boon enjoy- In attendance at tho Forestry show 
Ing a visit during tho past low days which was hold in tho K, of P. Hall 
from lior sister. Mrs. Cochrane, of Both parents and children alike 
Calgary wore especially ploascd with tho
R. J. Cohort 1h chjoylng a visit features thin yoar and ore looking 
this week from his brothor, Isano forward to as ploaslng a show next 
Cohort, who arrived from Vnncou-1 summer, 
vor on Monday to spend a fow days.
Mrs, Austin Blackburn and baby 
daughter, who have boon patients in 
tho Endorby Oonoral Hospital dur­
ing tho past week, wore ablo to lcavo 
for tholr homo on Monday,
ins Mao Grlflhh, of Vernon, was 
i Endorby visitor on Saturday, 
nter going on to Mabol Lake, where 
10 silent Sunday at lior parents' 
inner cabin,
r'BIG NAME" STARS IN 
NEW MUSICAL COMEDY
This expanded metal mesh assures 
smooth, plastered walls that never 
show streaks and remain free from 
cracks. The small openings pre­
vent waste of material and provide a perfect "key” for the plaster, 
It is the ideal plaster base in small home construction.
W rite fo r samples a n d  prices,
THE PEDLAR PEOPLE LIMITED
8 6 0  B each  A v e n u e , V a n c o u v e r
" P E D L A R I Z E "  W A LLS A N D  C E I L I N G S  A G A IN ST  FIR[
SUGAR LAKE LEVEL 
DROPPING RAPIDLY
PM . < jS+gps***"
jdy Fyall, of Orindrod, and John 
01hoiT* of North Endorby, have boon
i ,W
\ u  i1- r1!
4 ~
DARK
B E E R
EXPORT
XiA
Thin rvflvortlnmnont U ^  ^.hllslm ^or tho Liquor Control
Tho greatest round-up of big 
namo stars of any musical yot, a 
wliolo "wlio's-who" of tho screen’s 
comics frolics with three girls in 
search of social Bcourhy who find 
thomnolvos sidetracked by lovo in 
"Sally, Irene and Mary.” Tho now 
20th Oontury-Fox rhythm romance 
busy during tho past week baling | shows tops in cntertftlnmont, and 
tho first crop of hay at various plays nt tho Empress Theatre Wcd- 
farnis In Enderby and district, nosday and Thursday, July 21 and 
Mr, and Mrs, Roy Harris were 28, ' .,
visitors to Vernon on Saturday, Alloo Faye and Tony Martin sing
V, Farmer was a business visitor the tunofullest songs you’ve over 
to Slcamous on Friday. leaving town heard, as only thoy know howl 
In tho morning to attend to polo Thoy top tho east with Fred Allon, 
Interests In tho Slcamous yards, star of radio’s "Town Hall Tonight" 
Dr. and Mrs, Iloy Haugen motor- and ho Is twlco as funny faco-to- 
ed to Itevolstoko on Sunday to spend faco, , ,
tho day visiting at tho homo of Tho cast, In uproariously star*
■ -  — glorious with Jimmy Durante, tho
Mtrnot-swoopor who orashes into cafo 
society; Gregory Ilatoff, with a 
champagne bankroll and a gleam 
In his eye; Joan Davis, tho gazollo 
with kneo-actlon; Marjorlo Weav­
er, tho sensation of "Second Ilonoy 
moon" now making a second sen 
ration; Louise Hovlok, who keeps 
Reno busy, and llornott Parker and 
J, Edward Bromberg.
Dr, and Mrs. G, Watson,
Bid Bpeers, accompanied by his 
sons, Barrio and Howard, enjoyed 
a fishing trip to Cook’s Creek on 
Thursday.
Tho many Enderby friends of Mina 
M, V, Bentflo will bo glad to know 
that sho Is Improving nicely after 
nn operation in tho Kamloops Roy­
al Inland Hospital,
Mrs, llarvoy, accompanied by her
SUGAR LAKE, B.O., July 17.—Tho 
woathor has been vory warm dur-1 
lng tho pnst week, tho thormomoter 
showing 02 degrees In tho Bhado at 
tho week end. Consequent with tho 
disappearance of tho snows on tho 
high altitudes, tho lako lovol lias| 
dropped rapldiy.
B. DaWlolo is enjoying a short | 
rest a t tho lako.
Mr. and Mrs, Porter, of Vnncou-1 
vor, spent a day fishing at tho lako,
In company with Mr. and Mrs. 
"B1U" Osborn, of Lavlngton,
Tho bluo grouso scorn to bo com­
ing back to tho lako levels again 
aftor many years' nbsonco In tho| 
higher plateaux,
Mrs. Enrlo acnlor and small sou, 
of Lumby, aro spending tholr Holi­
day nt tho lower end of tho lake.
Oeorgo, Alfred, and Fred Spcohl, 
of Mcdorn Crook, spent Sunday 
fishing at tho lako. L. Frasor, of 
Vornon, was also a visitor.
Several Sugar Lako residents are 
away fighting a forest fire a fow 
miles up tho river from tho lnlco, 
tho dry hot weather being a con­
tinual menace from this danger.
W. Flshor, of Vornon, was a visi­
tor to tho lako at tho wcolc end,
E. Hacking, of Salmon Arm, wan| 
also up for tho day,
P, E, Harris, of Vornon, was a | 
visitor to tho lake on Sunday, tho 
guost to ted of Mr. and Mrs, G,| 
Montfort, nt "tho Creel."
Motor cars, row boats, spend boats, 
bathing bounties, tents, people mnlco 
Sugar Lako look more like "‘Brighten 
boaoh" every Sunday.
A. Jonklns, of Vernon, paid hla 
first visit to tho lako at the week] 
end,
sm i
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FlflST  CHOICE ABOVE ALL MOTOR OILS IN  THE PA CIFIC  WEST
The Proven Motor Oil For Your Car
S T A N D A R D  O I L  C O M P A N Y  O F  B R I T I S H  C O L U M B I A  L IM IT ® ®
I
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LARGE SHIPMENTS OF 
OKANAGAN CHERRIES
KELOWNA, B.O., July 19.—With 
the cherry crop nearly oyer, a t July 
14 nearly 150,000 crates had been 
shinned, along with some 39,350 
crates of apricots and 370 crates 
of early varieties of peaches. Early 
varieties of plums totalled 99 and 
cookers were 9,458 boxes.
Cherry shipments amounted to 
91529 crates to the fresh fruit mar­
ket 1,546 crates to the cannery, and 
48 428 crates to the processors. Bings 
have been the biggest cherry crop 
with about 67,000 crates. The Lam­
bert shipments totalled Just over 
30,000 while Royal Annes amounted 
to 18,000 crates.
Apricot shipments were divided 
as follows: Blenheim, 2,550; Kaled- 
en, 18,979; Moorpark, 15,806; Tilton, 
9C0; others, 1,115.
*  Autogiros should be used in at­
tempts to climb Himalayan peaks, 
declares a German professor,' by 
taking supplies to high base camps.
Thursday, July 21, 1938
PACIFIC POWER & 
WATER CO. LTD.
Prior Preferred Dividend  
3To. 10
NOTICE is h e reb y  g iven  , th a t  
the re g u la r  q u a r te r ly  d iv i­
dend of S eventy-five  c e n ts  
per sh a re  on P r io r  P re fe r re d  
Shares (b e in g  a t  th e  r a te  of; 6% per a n n u m ) has been d e ­
clared fo r th e  q u a r te r  e n d ­
ing Ju lv  31st, 1038. T h is
dividend to be  p ay ab le  on 
\u g u s t  1st, 1938, to  s h a re ­
holders o f reco rd  Ju ly  25th, 
1938.
Bv O rder o f th e  B oard.w. h . Haynes,
V ancouver, B. C. S e c re ta ry . 
Ju ly  15J,h, 1938.
L O W - P R I C E D  
T R U C K S  f o r  
L O W  C O S T  
H A U L I N G
PENTICTON TO 
SAVE $20,000
Council's Interview W ith Pat­
tullo Has Satisfactory 
Result
PENTICTON, B. C., July 18.—The 
municipality of Penticton has been 
saved approximately. $20,000 ,by the 
action of the reeve and council in 
obtaining reduction of the conser­
vation tfund loan from $27,000 to 
$17,000, through immediate payment 
of the, latter sum to the provincial 
treasury.
Payment of $17,000 to wipe, out 
the entire indebtedness has been 
made possible through sale, at rec­
ord prices, of Penticton bonds ear­
marked as conservation fund col­
lateral in 1930 when the municipal­
ity borrowed $33,000 from the gov­
ernment.
The saving of $20,000 is made 
through the reduction of principal 
and the- elimination of carrying 
charges , which entailed a municipal 
expenditure of $1,700 per year for 
the next 30 years.
On Wednesday of last week, Reeve 
W. G. Wilkins, Councillors J. W. 
Johnson, Ian Sutherland and Bruce 
Cousins and Municipal Clerk B. C. 
Bracewell motored to Victoria. An 
interview was obtained with Pre­
mier T. D. Pattullo on Friday and, 
in ten minutes, the entire matter 
was straightened out to the mutual 
satisfaction of the municipal offi­
cials and the provincial government. 
On Saturday the bonds were sold 
in Vancouver at 108.08 and the pro­
ceeds forwarded to Victoria, com­
pleting the deal.
When preliminary work was be­
ing done on the estimates for this 
year the council decided to see if 
it were possible to forego the year­
ly payments which amounted to ap­
proximately $2,000 for the next four 
years, placing the payments on the 
end of the loan period, as the next 
four years will be a difficult financ­
ing period for Penticton.
However, it was later decided to 
see what terms could be obtained 
if the entire1 sum were paid off in 
a lump. Premier Pattullo agreed to 
settle for $10,000 less than  the a- 
mount still owing on the loan.
Two Who Returned Tell Widow Of Death In The Jungle
THE VERNON NEWS, VERNON, B.C. Page Five
VERNON BRIDE-ELECT 
HONORED AT LANDING
Mrs. Frederick Fox, left, met Theodore J. Waldeck 
and his wife on their return from British. Guiana 
and Venezuela. ‘ There Dr. Frederick- Pox, London, 
Ont., doctor and a member of the party, met his 
death. Organized to discover the answer to the dis­
appearance of Paul Redfem, Georgia flier, 11 years 
ago, the Weldeck expedition ran into' difficulties in 
the tropical jungles. Dr. Fox died of exposure. 
Waldeck is convinced Redfem was killed when his 
airplane crashed.
S o u th  A frica  L o oks 
F o r  B ig A p p le  P a c k
INTOXICATION CHARGE 
IS DISMISSED HERE
'/, TO 15 
TONS
A N D  U P
Economical Six C ylinder  
V alve-in-H ead S pecia l 
Truck Engine
New Diaphragm  Spring 
Clutch
Heavy Duty H ydraulic
Brakes
Wide Range of Factory-Built 
Bodies including a full line 
of Hydraulic H olst and  
Dump Units
Greater Driver Comfort, 
Convenience and Safety
Nation-Wide Parts and Ser­
vice Facilities
1 Lowest Prices in GMC 
History
1 Easy General Motors Instal­
ment Plan Financing
In  City Police Court on Friday, 
a charge of intoxication brought 
against Billy Swallow, an Indian, 
was dismissed by Magistrate Wil­
liam Morley for lack of sufficient 
evidence.
The charge was laid by Alec 
Louis, an Indian of the reserve at 
the head of Okanagan Lake. The 
charge arose from a fight, which 
occurred on the reserve between the 
accused and the complainant’s bro­
ther, William Louis. Swallow plead­
ed not guilty when brought before 
the court.
According to Alec Louis, who went 
on the witness stand first, he had 
been proceeding from his home when 
he came upon his brother and Billy 
Swallow wrestling on the ground. 
With several others who appeared 
on the scene, he separated the two 
assailants. According to Louis, it 
was then that he smelled the odor 
of liquor on Swallow’s breath.
The next witness called was Wil­
liam Louis, who had been involved 
in the tussle with the accused. 
Through an interpreter, he told of 
how he had gone along to his mea­
dow to fix his mowing machine when 
Billy Swallow came down the road. 
Swallow stopped and asked if he 
could have the job of cutting Louis’ 
hay and received a reply in the 
negative. After a' short conversa­
tion, a matter that had been a point 
of contention between the two fam­
ilies for over a year, arose. The 
outcome of it was that William Louis 
received a blow on the side of the 
head delivered by Swallow, This re­
sulted in a wrestling bout in which 
Louis had no desire to participate. 
It was while the two men were 
struggling that he clalmed/to notice 
the odor of liquor on the accused’s 
breath,
As there was no further evidence 
to show that Swallow had been 
drinking, and because the statements 
of tho brothers were the only ones 
that tended to show that Swallow 
had been drinking, Magistrate Mor­
ley dismissed the ease.
Canadian Exporters Enjoyed 
Good Season Last Year, 
Survey Shows
Some interesting facts concern­
ing the South African market for • 
Canadian apples have been disclosed 
by the Commercial Intelligence 
Journal, exports market information 
supplement. Prospects for 1938 are 
not encouraging as compared with 
the 1937 deal.
The report, in detail, is as-follows.
Canadian apple sales in 1937 ex ­
ceeded those in 1936, due largely to 
the fact that there was a short ap­
ple crop in the Union last year. Ap­
ple production this year is heavy 
and may reach record figures. Sta­
tistics covering exports are not yet 
available, but it is known that ex­
ports during 1938 are already nearly 
double the exports in 1937. .The 
carry-over in cold storage will also 
be correspondingly large. This will, 
naturally, seriously affect the im­
ports of Canadian apples, especially 
as a most modem cold storage plant 
is now in full operation, which was 
not the case a few years ago.
On the other hand, some concern 
has been expressed over the keep­
ing quality of .apples, which now 
have to be washed with a solution 
to take off the arsenical spray. It 
has not yet been definitely estab­
lished that apples are affected by 
this process; but it is known that 
this washing has definitely affected 
the keeping quality of a certain 
variety of pears.
New President
W. R. POWLEY NAMED 




Has Served 23 Consecutive 
Years On District 
School Board
Ten of the high officials of the 
Canada Life Assurance Co. are af­
fected by changes now announced. 
A. N. Mitchell becomes presideht 
and E. R. Wood continues as vice- 
president.
WINFIELD, B.C., Ju ly  18.—Trie 
annual school meeting, which is 
usually held on the second Satur­
day in July, was set forward to 
Wednesday, July 13, as it was 
thought it to be more satisfactory 
than Saturday evening when a great 
many -are away from the district.
The returning trustee, Chairman 
N. R. Powley, was re-elected for a 
further term of three years. Mr. 
Powley has already served 23 con­
secutive years on the School Board.
The Board's suggestion to install 
inside toilets and to stucco the 
school met with th'e approval of 
the ratepayers who seemed very 
satisfied with the manner in which 
the present board was conducting 
the affairs of the school.
A thief or thieves entered the 
house of Mrs. Inez Afferdahl dur 
ing her absence on Sunday. En­
trance was effected through the 
front door, which Mrs. Afferdahl 
had neglected to lock. On first in­
spection of the premises only food 
stuff was missing but later, Mrs. 
Afferdahl discovered her diamond 
engagement ring had been stolen. 
The police were notified but so far
OKANAGAN LANDING, B.C., 
July 18.—On Thursday afternoon 
last, a t her home “Killarney,” Mrs. 
D. A. McBride entertained thirty 
ladies to a bath shower in honor of 
Miss Marjorie Rolston, Vernon, 
bride-elect. Swimming was‘enjoyed 
and after a  delicious afternoon tea, 
the guest of honor was. presented 
with some lovely gifts.
The shipyard closed on Saturday 
after a very brief period of work.
The Misses Malleson, of Okanagan 
Mission, were visitors, at Cameron’s, 
last week the guests of Mrs. L. O. 
Ewing. , 1
Mrs. J. B. Weeks, of Penticton, is 
visiting her sister, Mrs. W. F. Van 
Antwerp. >-
En route by motor from New York 
to their home in California, the 
Misses Phillips visited with Major 
and Mrs. Allan Brooks on Saturday.
Eric Hearle, of Kamloops, is spend­
ing a few days with Cecil Brooks.
Mrs. J. B. Woods has as her 
guests, her aunt, Mrs. K. Skinner, 
of Vancouver, and her two sisters, 
Mrs. J. Boston, of Aldergrove, and 
Miss. M. Vanetta, of Winnipeg, Man.
T. Howard left on Saturday for 
his home at Newton, B.C.
Mr. and Mrs. Beavin, of Vernon, 
have purchased K. W. Kinnard's 
camp.
Mr. and Mrs. D. A. McBride have 
had as their guests, Mr. McBride’s 
nephew, Cecil McBride, of Sas- 
1 katchewan, and Stanley Dakin, of 
Nanaimo, B.C.
Mrs. S. Parkinson and two sons, 
of Kamloops, are visiting Mr. and 
Mrs. N. G. Finlayson.
Miss Kathleen Curtis, of Revel- 
stoke, is renewing old acquaintances 
here, and is staying with her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. R. Curtis, 
There are about fifty girls in 
camp at the UurlBurt camp on the 
Cameron’s Point road. This is an 
ideal spot for just such a camp, 
and everything is under the best of 
supervision.
C.G.l.T. CAMP ENDS 
THURSDAY MORNING
The C .G .l.T . Camp, under the 
direction of the Religious Education 
Council of British Columbia, occur 
pied Camp Hurlburt on Okanagan 
Lake the middle of last week.
The camp, this year, was made 
up of girls from Revelstoke, Ver­
non, and Kelowna under the' di­
rection of Miss Frances Montgom­
ery, of Vancouver, with Miss Mar­
jorie, Nash as camp nurse, Mrs. John 
McCulloch in . charge of sports and 
Mrs. F. Valair as camp mother.
The week in camp has been de­
voted to the development of the 
all-round Canadian girl with a four 
point program covering physical, 
intellectual, social, and -.spiritual 
education. 1
Periods spent in Bible study were 
a part of the plan to further the' 
girls’ religious education while a 
study of present day life added to 
their intellectual and social knowl­
edge. Long hikes, swimming, life 
saving, and land sports such as vol­
leyball and softball added greatly 
to their enjoyment.
The camp concluded this mom 
ing, Thursday.
Having hinged tips that, bend 
When struck, waterproof metal golf 
tees have been invented.
This advertisement is not pub­
lished or displayed by the Liquor 
Control Board- or by the Govern­
ment of British Columbia.
SUMMER SALADS THAT 
ARE ATTRACTIVE
“Serve on crisp lettuce and garnish 
with parsley or watercress.” This is 
usually the final sentence to direc­
tions for making salads, which ap­
plies to the serving of the following 
summer cheese salads as well as to 
all others, Salads must have an air 
of crispness, which is easily attain­
ed if freshly made and arranged 
on cold, crisp lettuce leaves. They 
must also have eye appeal, hence 
a garnish of parsley, watercress, or 
peppergrass to add the needed touch 
of attractiveness.
Summer is the true salad season, 
and although the diet should ‘'not be 
made up entirely of cold foods even 
in.hottest weather, the salad has a 
very definite place in the summer 
menu. Any of the following salads 
may be served as the main course 
for lunch or supper, and with an
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Y O R K  H O U S E
Shaughnessy Heights Vancouver, B. C. 
DAY AND BOARDING SCHOOL FOR GIRLS
COURSES PRIMARY TO MATRICULATION
Prospectus on request. Apply Bursar.
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T H E  W O R L D 'S  G O O D  N E W S
will come to your home every day through
TH E C H R IST IA N  SC IEN CE M O N IT O R
An International Daily Newspaper
It records for you the world's clean, constructive doings. The Monitor does not exploit crime or sensation; neither does it ignore them, but deals correctively with them. Features for busy men and all the 
family; including the Weekly Magazine Section.
The Christian Science Publishing Society 
One, Norway Street, Boston, Massachusetts 
Please enter my subscription to The Christian Science Monitor for 
a period of
1 year S12.00 6 months $6.00 3 months $3.00 1 month $1.00Wednesday issue, including Magazine Section: 1 year $2.60, 6 issues 25c
Name
JONATHANS POPULAR
The most popular imported apple 
is the Jonathan. The McIntosh en­
joys the second largest sale, but 
there is little indication that it is 
gaining in favor. The Newtown, 
however, shows signs of gaining iif 
popularity, and if it suits the pur­
pose of the Canadian fruit growers, 
this apple could undoubtedly be 
made popular with more intensive 
sales effort.
The method of packing shows no 
change from that of boxes. There 
have been shipments in kegs, hamp­
ers and barrels, but. these all seem 
.to be merely a passing phase, as im­
porters repeatedly ask for the box 
pack.
Letter of credit continues to be 
the recognized method of payment, 
and is one which is strongly advo­
cated. There are instances once m 
a while where, a shipper for soma 
reason or other breaks away from 
this established rule, but always with 
an unsettling effect on the market. 
Those exporters who attempt con­
signment shipments will sooner or 
later find themselves in difficulties. 
The sale of Canadian apples In
SPECTACULAR FLYING 
SCENES FEATURED IN 
PICTURE "TEST PILOT'
South Africa during the last three 
years has been on a sound basis 
owing to two outstanding factors.
1. A uniform price being quoted 
by exporters through local repre­
sentatives, and
SOUND BASIS
2. - Through tlje exporters insist­
ing on1'th e  ’ local representatives 
selling only to the larger accounts, 
and refusing to take orders for less 
than carload lots.
Here again there have been lapses, 
but it cannot be too strongly em­
phasized that exporters, even at the 
risk of losing a few carload orders, 
should insist on their agents adher­
ing to the principle of selling only 
to recognized dealers. All exporters 
will stand to gain from this policy 
over a period of time.
It may interest Canadian export­
ers to know that the price of local 
apples at the present time, good 
quality, ranges from $1.55 to $1.70 
per box. This price, of course, will 
firm up considerably as soon as the 
apple season comes to an end, and 
the dealers commence to draw sup­
plies from cold storage.
the culprit has not been apprehend- “ppetizer “ d. light. de®?ert> 7 U1 ari rr£„ make a satisfying, enjoyable meal.ed. The fact that Mrs.- Gordon 
Griffiths had her engagement ring 
stolen a few days previous seems to 
be a coincidence. Whether there 
was any connection between the 
two cases has not been learned.
Mr. and Mrs. Dana Miller returned 
from a honeymoon trip to coast 
points.
Mr. and Mrs.. T. Brinkman are 
being congratulated on the birth of
Jellied Tomato Cheese Salad 
2 tablespoons granulated gelatine 
% cup cold water 
1 cup tomato juice 
IV2 cups cream or cottage cheese 
1 cup salad dressing 
1 cup chopped celery 
% cup chopped green pepper 
1 tablespoon minced onion 
Salt and pepper to season.
Soak gelatine in cold water. Heat
.son, at the Kelowna General Hos- to^ t o  JutoTto bofiffig^ i n t .  Dis­
solve gelatine in hot juice. Add
a
pital.
Mrs. V. R. McDonagh returned X ^ ™ h e a T  untff tooroufhlv 
from a holiday spent in Penticton bleated Cool W h e n  m i x t n r f ^  
with her son-in-law and daughter, b ended' Co°1- When mucture 
Mr. and Mrs. H. Butterworth.
America’s No 1 Newlyweds
M/2-2 TON
21/2 TON
Spectacular flying, four stellar 
players and a four-star story pro- 
vido startling entertainment In 
“Test Pilot,” most nuthcntlo aviation 
picture yet produced, which shows 
at tho Empress Theatre on Friday 
and Saturday, July 22 and 23,
Clark Gable, Myrna Loy, Spencer 
Tracy and Lionel Barrymore head 
tho cast of the first nir picture 
produced by Motro-Goldwyn-Mayer 
In more than two yours,
Director Victor Fleming has in­
corporated Homo of tho most strik­
ing flying scenes yet soon In an 
aviation picture, The nature of the 
subject, dealing ns It does with men 
who daily daro their lives in u 
duel with death, Insures u world 
of thrills, Thoy’ro there,
Tho story is that of u test pilot, 
pluyod by Gable, without varying 
from factual experience, It tolls 
exactly how one of these daredevils 
lives, not sparing tho man, but 
withal showing that ho Is human, 
Tho romanco Is u three-cornered 
affair betwoon Clark Gable, Myrna 
Loy and tho “woman In th,o sky,” 
who Is tho pilot’s llrst love, S|Hin- 
eer Tracy saorlflcos Ills life to prove 
to Gable that his wife Is far more 
hnixu’tant than tho calling which 
has been forever clutching at tho 
narrow thread of his life,
MONK BROS.
dick JACK
LO W -PRICED TRUCKS  
C O V E R  A L L  N E E D S
nrslry oJuiln!.', I'1/'0 "" <> Wn»t. "'"I"
«n iH.rttiwI'y1 . f a f t  ',r •'•"■WM'K
D n C h a sc’s O in t m e n t
SALMON ARM GIRL IS
HONORED BY FRIENDS
SALMON ARM, B, C„ July 18,- 
Mlss Margaret Bedford, assisted by 
Miss Eileen Stewart ami Miss Laura 
BJorkman, was hostess at a recent 
shower In honor of Miss Mabel 
lfjvans, whoso marriage takes place 
August 3, Sweet peas and roses won: 
arranged throughout tho sitting- 
room while tho lea table was cen­
tered with a bowl of while roues re­
flected In a mirror centrepiece Hank­
ed with while candles. Presiding nt 
the tea table were Mrs, Hebert Tur­
ner and Mrs, W, Btmvart. Assisting 
In serving tho guests were Mias 
Hclcnota Illslnp, Miss Betty Kup 
pel, and Mrs. Leslie Clarke,
New gold mines are being opened 
In the Philippines,
Mrs. Clement, accompanied by her 
daughter, Wilma, left to spend sev­
eral weeks in Vancouver.
Mr. and Mrs. F. L. Irwin, of Nel­
son, and two children, Lome and 
Beverley, are holidaying with Mrs. 
Irvin's parents, Mr, and Mrs. J. H. 
Abredeen.
T. Makatanl had the misfortune 
to cut his hand badly while fishing 
at Beaver Lake, over the week end.
Gordon Munro has gone to Now 
Westminster, where he is on the 
inspectoral staff of the Dominion 
Department of Agriculture. Later 
he will be employed In Vancouver In 
the same capacity.
Miss Robbins, of Canmore, Al­
berta, Is visiting nt the homo of Mr. 
and Mrs. G. Topln.
Mr. and Mrs, Glen Haws returned 
from a Ashing trip, which took 
them to the Arrow Lakes.
Miss Jeanette Hawks returned 
from Vancouver, where she has com­
pleted her training at tho Van­
couver General Hospital.
Mrs. Jack Stewart, of Vernon, was 
guest of her sister, Mrs, A, Phil­
lips, last week.
partially thickened, add salad dres­
sing, celery, green pepper, onion and 
seasonings. Pour into a mould. Chill 
until firm.
Cheese-Vegetable Salad
1. tablespoon gelatine 
3 tablespoons cold water 
I'A cups cream or cottage cheese 
'A cup mayonnaise 
Juice of % lemon 
2 tablespoons sugar '
1 cup grated carrot 
1 green pepper, chopped 
I small onion, minced 
1 medium cucumber, seeded and 
disced
Salt to taste.
Soak gelatine In cold water. Dis­
solve over hot water. Mix all in­
gredients. Stir In dissolved gelatine.' 
Mould and chill.
• i \  i**-
" HAiVi'h,, world loves a lover," and especially when the young man 
a i resident’ll non. Here are plelured America’s number one newlyweds, 
loin inweve » ! Aim a (M U . win m in t'd  recnllv. hi a quaint, little 
ehureh at Nalianl, M im And re, many Canadian couples who wed Mm
dav can say, "Well, we were m n il,' I on the sani’ dav • a president
son.’
In th6 presence of moisture, 
cracks In concrete heal so tightly 
that tho concrete may be stronger 
than before. , This advertisem ent Is not published or displayed by tho Liquor Control Board, or by the Province of British Columbia
LAVINGT0N H0IES
LAVINGTON, B.O., July 10,— 
Miss L. Burgess left on .Sunday for 
Vancouver, after spending a holi­
day with Mr. and Mrs. II. Johnston.
Master Kenneth Kollough, of 
Vernon, has been spending a vaca­
tion with his grandparents, Mr, and 
Mrs, II, Pollard,
Congratulations are being re­
ceived by Mr, and Mrs, Mat,, Popo- 
wlcli, on thd birth of a daughter, 
In tho Vernon Jubilee Hospital, on 
July 11.
Mr, and Mrs, O. R, Wilson ana 
family motored to Coast points lust, 
week where they are spending a 
holiday,
Miss Ruth East, of Oyama, is 
spending a few days as tho guest 
of her parents, Mr, nnd Mrs. A, S. 
Enst.
Miss Mary Jackson left by motoi 
for n vacation In Vancouver last 
week,
Mr, and Mrs. S, Freeman are at 
presont, on holiday at Sooko,
Mr, and Mrs, ICozorls and family 
have returned from the pralrlo.
Bill Kirk, Harry IClrk and Bill 
Husband rode In to Aberdeen Lnku 
on Bunday for a day’s Ashing, 
Miss Mary Hill and Miss Rita 
Bellevue spent a fow days’ holiday 
In Vernon last week as the guests 
of Miss Marlon Baverstock,
Mrs. Richard Blanklcy has re­
turned homo after undergoing an 
operation In tho Vernon Jublleo 
Hospital.
Mrs. Harry Smith and family 
have gone to Iladdo I,alto for the 
munmer holidays.
Thinning haa praetlnally Unbilled 
In the valley and moat, growers are 
looking forward to a heavy crop 
I,Ids fall, " 1 m ,
F R E E !
GET T H IS  M O D E L  L I N E R -  
GREAT FU N  TO ASSEMBLE -
I T  A C T U A L L Y  F L O A T S !
In a sweeping plan to onergl/.tt 
civil aviation, the British govern­
ment him men I lis annual sub­
sidy to com, air lines from
seven and o,‘ ' million iIoIIiuh
to 111 million
W I T H  T H E  P U R C H A S E  O F  T H R E E  P A C K A G E S  O F
MADE BETTER •  PACKED BETTER 
TASTE BITTER
C O R N  F L A K E S  A T  Y O U R  G R O C E R ’ S
•  Children and ndulta will hnvo a barrel of fun assem­
bling ono or all of theso exact copies of tho Queen Mary, 
Empress of Britain, Normandie, Bremenl Tho finished 
models are 16 inches long, printed in full color, all 
ready to assemble—and watcr-ti&ht! They really float. 
Bathtub sailors, cliooso your boat nnd go to work—no 
cutting or pnsting—just grand sport assembling tho 
numbered pieces from tho keel up to tho radio masts!
You’ll like, too, tho crisp goodness of Kellogg's Corn 
Flnkes. Theso golden flnkcs nro delicious nt any time. In 
cool milk or cream, thoy’ro refreshing nnd nourishing.
Co to your grocer’s. Buy three packages of Kellogg's 
Corn Flakes nnd you, can have your choice of theso 
model liners. You’ll find, after you get ono of them, that 
you’ll want all four!
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FRESH SALMON ....... : - — -P er lb. 2 2 c  & 25c
FRESHLY MINCED BEEF ........ . ...... . . .  2  lbs. »*■
NEW ENGLAND LOAF ............Vi-lb. for 19c
Tomatoes -  Lettuce - Carrots - Cabbage - Potatoes
ROUND STEAK ROASTS OF STEER BEEF 
BONELESS OVEN ROASTS OF VEAL
POT ROASTS OF STEtfk BEEF
Roast Pork - Cooked Ham - Jellied Veal & Ham  
W einers - Bologna - Veal and Cheese Loaf - Jellied 
Ox Tongue - Pure Lard -  Dripping 
Butter - Eggs -  Cheese
D. K. GORDONLIMITED
Mixed Cars
(Continued from Page 1)
d
THE VERNON NEWS, VERNON,
M a r i i o n  S u p p o r t e r s
Provisioners Vernon, B. C.. Phone 2 07
ment. This method or shipment is 
not permitted in the United States 
and is a privilege enjoyed only in 
the Dominion. Those who favor its 
continuance point out that it is a 
distinct advantage when, as in 
apricots, there is not sufficient at 
any one point, during the early 
stages of ripening, to load a  car and 
it is a t the present time quite pos­
sible for those wishing to do so to 
load straight cars.
Those favoring shipment of 
straight cars only, contend that by 
doing this they will avoid costs of 
assembling, tha t fruit will be de­
livered in a better, state of maturity 
and thus increase its popularity. 
Those opposing declare that ship­
ment of straight cars only will ma­
terially curtail distribution, because 
I smaller markets can’t  take straight 
l cars.
The opinion expressed by the 
C. H. Robinson Co., Winnipeg, gives 
one view which is largely concurred 




When the average man or wo­
man suffers distress in the lower 
back region, their diagnosis of 
“Lumbago” allays further question­
ing and they set themselves to 
weather out the storm- Low back 
strains are dangerous, may.become 
chronic.
Chiropractic removes the cause. 
—Result Strong back.
t .  W. PRQWSF, D C.
Chiropractor
Vernon, B. C.
H O L ID A Y
GREYHOUND
TRAVEL THE











“We havn’t  any doubt but what 
straight cars loaded at the point of 
production, and shipped a t the state* ̂  
of maturity which is just right, 
would be more advantageous for the 
buyers that can handle straight cars 
of the different commodities. How­
ever, in our opinion, it would work 
an injustice on the smaller dealers, 
and the independent dealers 
throughout the territory, the num­
ber of whom seem to be decreasing, 
rather than increasing: which is
probably not good for the growers of 
fruit in British Columbia.”
The Dominion Fruit’Limited, Win­
nipeg, wholesalers, give the other 
view: “I t has been customary—in 
the early peaches—to arrive green 
and. immature, with the result that 
customers see them on display—buy 
them—and waste good cream and 
sugar. They are disappointed and 
lay off them, which results in the 
jobber holding the bag. They decay 
before ripening. If they were left 
on the trees to mature and arrive 
in edible condition, the trade would 
have confidence and buy freely.
•“We are in favor of all deciduous 
fruits being shipped in car lots. We 
could then advise our customers 
that ‘peaches plums and prunes 
were now at their best, and this 
was peach week and now was the 
time for preserving them’.”
The Safeway Stores, Vancouver 
sees advantages in mixed car ship­
ment for country points and in 
straight cars for large centres.
Points made by John Mars, Oliver, 
for the shipment in straight cars is 
the cost of assembly; the harvesting 
of green fruits; the reduction of 
claims and Josses. The present sys­
tem tends to reduce the peach and 
apricot crop; and the loading and 
handling is taken out of the hands 
of those who know best how to 
handle them, he said.
E. J. Chambers' said this would 
not apply to the Associated Grow
STORES WILL (LOSE 
ON AFTERNOONS OF 
RACING ( ARNIVAL
^et Parade .Will Be Held 
For Children On "Klon- 
dyke" Night
Stores and all other places of 
business in this city have agreed 
to close for both Wednesday 
and Thursday afternoon, Aug­
ust 17 amUhCso as to allow em­
ployees find shoppers to attend 
the “Vernon Day" race carnival.
p lanaV that will assure this 
-city of two days of eventful, 
stimulating entertainment, on ■ 
Wednesdayvind Thursday, Aug­
ust 17 and 18, are rapidly round­
ing in shape, report members of 
the executive committee of the 
Kinsmen Club, which Is spon­
soring the “Vernon Day” cele­
bration.
The prime features, two days 
of horse racing and two “Klon- 
dyke” nights in the Sports 
Arena, are reported as having 
details nearly completed. At 
Wednesday evening’s carnival, a 
pet parade will be held, giving 
youngsters throughout the dis­
trict an opportunity of display­
ing their dogs* cats, horses, 












T rave l To This
Men Now In Kamloops And 
Penticton-—Arrived Tues­
day From Coast
Word reaching this city from 
Kamloops, where approximately 200 
unemployed arrived from the Coast 
Tuesday afternoon, is to the effect 
that the men are unlikely to travel 
to Vernon or down the Okanagan 
Valley, but if they do so will prob 
ably come tomorrow, Friday.
Some 50 transients who rode into 
Penticton from the Coast on a 
freight train will likely be followed 
by 100 more. This “rear-guard 
spent the night at Princeton, it is 
believed, while 200 others were at 
Ruby Creek, on the Lower Mam-
land. . ,At Victoria, Wednesday, Provincial 
government officials announced that 
single homeless men who insist on 
moving through B. C. in large groups 
will get no relief allowances, after 
they had been informed that some 
S00 youths from Vancouver had ar­
rived in Kamloops and Penticton.
In a statement, Hon. G. S. Pear­
son, minister of labor, announced 
that relief allowances under the
Jobless Accept Government]
Offer Of $3-20 Doily 
For Roadwork
KAMLOOPS, B. C., July 20.— 
Single unemployed from Van­
couver Wednesday accepted an 
offer of three days’ work on pro- 
vincial roads at $3.20 a  day and 
started to register at the em­
ployment office.
I t is understood, the offer, 
when first contemplated, was 
based upon a smaller number 
of men coming here than ac­
tually arrived by freight train 
from Vancouver Tuesday. Their 
number is variously estimated 
up to 250.
Those accepted for work will 
receive $3.20 a t the end of the 
first day’s work. The balance 
of $6.40 will be‘paid at the end 
of the third day.
The men were quartered Tues­
day night in a city-owned live­
stock building. Breakfast and 
lunch will be provided during 
tomorrow’s working day. Five 
men have taken jobs in district 
hayfields.
list including 
best decorated bi- 
t in harness, best 
and most original 
arade, has been 
ospective contest-
___ ___  register a t Charlie
Fuiford’s store immediately.
The $1,200 prize money for 
the two afternoons of horse 
racing is said to be attracting 
the pick of Interior thorough­
breds, and possibly some from 
the neighboring state of Wash­
ington.
This city’s “best beard” com­
petition, whifch has roused wide 
comment throughout the Okan­
agan, is attracting fresh con­
verts every day, it is reported. 
A list of cash and merchandise 
prizes of over $100 has . been 
donated.
The best full beard will be 
worth $25 to some man at the 
“Klondyke” carnival Thursday 
evening. Other prizes include 
awards for best full and best 
trimmed beards of these colors: 
black, brown, red, sandy, grey, 
and silver tip. The most original 
trimmed beard will draw a prize 
as will the most uneven one that 
showed definite effort’to produce 
on the part of the wearer.
EDITORIAL IN THE 
VERNON NEWS MUCH 
DISCUSSED LOCALLY
.  p w c s lv o  iw l* .'
paper there was much 
An unusually large number of per 
sons expressed their v'®'ws .
publisher on the editorial, Why is 
there no demand that Ice cream b 
of the best?’’ Many were in
accord Some thought they were
betog hit at. Others said they 
cot know that the. m atersof Noca| 
butter were going into the manu 
factiire of ice cream. _ , ,
Fred A. Grahame, of toe Royal 
Dairy, invited the publisher to visit 
and inspect the plant where he | 
manufactures butter and ice cream.
“I thought I knew about alUtne 
plants in Vernon,” said W.S. Harris 
on his return from Mr. Grahame s 
dairy plant on Girouard Street, and 
a visit to that part of the Inland 
Ice plant where the b:e cream is 
whipped and frozen. “But I  had for­
gotten all about Perfection ice 
cream. Nothing has been said about 
it in any publication I  have seen for ] 
years I have not heard it mentioned. I 
I believe Mr. Grahame has an inr 
dustry which Vernon people wouJa I 
take pride in if they knew about it.
The ancient idea that the world 
will beat a path to the home of the 
man making a better mouse -trap 
has long ago been exploded. Not 
only must he make a better mouse 




Friday and Saturday 






Miracle W hip Salad Dres­
sing—  4 Q „
32-ox . Jars ........
Quaker Corn .Flakes—











2 Pkts. for 45 c
Oxydol—
2  Pkts. for 45c
Brown Sugar—






















(Continued from Page 1)
the City Council with the situation.
If something is not done to move j 
these men we may wake up some 
day to find a terrible tragedy in 
our community. We are sorry for 
these men but our job is to protect 
the children.”
It was decided to write the City 
Council asking for .action to keep 
the whole park ar&a permanently 
free of transients before school | 
opens.
CLINIC TO BE BUILT












Per Dozen ..:..... 29c
\=
B . C .  G r e y h o u n d  L i n e s
UNION BUS TERMINAL 
VERNON, B. C.
ers. “Our o^antzaUondGes not have recent f o m e n t  between toe gov-
peaches or apricots picked too green, emment and the single homeless
There are no more heavy claims for unemployed would be g ^
losses, the claims being practically men who _look tar work in a manner 
non-existent and only amount to a calculated to ffiKover| jobs, aad.not 
fraction of a cent a box. Where to men travelling in large numbers, 
straight cars can be shipped they are “Some 550 British Columbia men 
so moved. There is some trucking at have been given relief in Vancou- 
this end but it is better to truck soft ver -under toe new agreement, Mr. 
fruits Immediately after picking Pearson said. “Now reports indicate 
than after three or four days on that the Relief Project Workers 
the trains to move from prairie Union is holding together some 500 
centres in trucks to country points, men and apparently are urging 
The Associated system of inspec- them to go in large groups to m - 
tion at toe packing houses assures terior towns.
movement of only good fruit. Ninety "Naturally, these towns can not 
percent of toe points complained of absorb them or give them worn, 
do not apply to fruit shipped by toe No small town in the province, can 
Associated." do so.
R. B. Staples said he had attend- t o  n o
ed the meeting himself because WORK t o  d u  
Sales Manager A. C. Lander appears "Our arrangements with the men 
to be too strongly in favor of mov- was that they were to move torougn 
lng stone fruits in straight cars. His the country individually looking for 
opinion was not worth much and Jobs in the outlying areas. There 
ho had not definitely made up his we know there is casual labor to 
mind, Mr. Staples said. However, ho be found, but not in the towns to
would say that sooner or later they any extent.’’ ......
would do away with mixed cars, not Mr. Pearson declined to soy what 
this year or next year. would bo done about the 150 men
Tho growers In the south avo now in Kamloops and the equal 
going to keep agitating until tho number in Penticton, as each case 
soft fruits are only paying their | must bo dealt with individually, but
ti <
fair portion of too oxtra costs in 
volvcd in tho movomont of mixed 
cars, said Mr. Mars.
CATASTROPHE’’
To do away with too mixed car 
prlvllego would bo a catastrophe, 
said W. II. Adams, Kolowna. "Tho 
small populated centres on tho 
prairies, a largo portion of our mar­
ket, can't take straight cars of stone 
fruits. To eliminate too small Job­
ber and tho small oontro would be 
disastrous,"
A. DosBrlsay, Penticton, said that 
If tho costs piled on soft fruits wore 
spread over all tho commodities thu 
disturbance would end and Mr, Mars 
said tout if an l'.o.b, price wero 
paid, Oliver and Osoyoos would drop 
their objections,
If shipping mixed ears holpa too 
growers of soft fruits, they should 
pay for it, If it helps tho growers 
of vegetables and apples, tluiy 
should pay, said Mr, Staples,
Max DoPfylfor, Kolowna, pointed 
out Hint very often stone fruits are 
not available in quantities sulllaleut 
to make a shipment of straight ears 
possible, Tho independent shippers 
should do ns the Associated does.
"Competition set up In this valley 
Is the curse of the whole deal," 
said O, W. Humbling, Tho solution 
Is to set too one-desk to market the 
fruit.
The main shipping houses have 
brunches at, nearly all points in tno 
valley, said Major M, V. McClulro, 
KWIiOWNA, IV 0„ July 20,-Bov-1 Vernon. If smaller shippers have 
|cml promotions and additions to the trouble to get mixed cars tho larger 
htalts of the Kolowna schools have shippers might assist them,
On Everything In Urn Hie re | |,ll(,n made by tho Kelowna Hohool l hero worn morn mixed oar ship- 
UNTIL JULY DOTH Hoard, and were ratified by the July ImonU list winter under thu one-
rnvrn
it is expected they will get no relief, 
Those who can show they have 
been looking for work in toe last 
ten days will got three days’ work 
at $3,20 a'day and not,an outright 
rash allowance,
Announcement
I have purchased tho Interest of Mr. G, M. S, 
Cowan in the
Brunswick Pool Room
Your future patronage will bo appreciated by 
mo as it has boon in tho past,
E. A. PASSMORE
PENTICTON NINE IS 
OUT OF PLAYOFFS
CHANGES ANNOUNCED 
IN TEACHING STAFF 
OF KELOWNA SCHOOLS
1 0 (’/o Off
PENTICTON, B, O,, July 20,—Pen­
ticton said goodbye to a chance at 
computing In tho Southern Okan­
agan League play-oils, by losing 
Sunday's game with Brewster on 
the latter’s diamond, It was a shut­
out lqsofur as a local score was 
concerned, the final total, being 0-0 
for Brewster,
Playing on tho sun-baked Wash­
ington diamond, on ono of the hot­
test days of an exceedingly warm 
spell, the Pontloton boys wore not 
at their best. In addition, it was 
an "off" day for Lofty McGahan, ' 
In the other games played on 
Sunday, Omuk took Orovlllo 7-0, and 
Okanogan took Bridgeport 4-0, This 
means that Omak and Brewster will 
play-a sudden death game for first 
and second place while Bridgeport 
and Okanogan will play a sudden 
death game for third and fourth 
spot, Both these games will bo hold 
at Onialc on Sunday,
DR. MtLARTY RETURHS 
FROM OTTAWA MEETING
KAMLOOPS, B.C., July 20.— 
Draped over toe box-cars of toe 
C.p.R.’s crack Seaboard freight, a 
group of transient unemployed, es­
timated at 250, arrived in Kam­
loops at 3:20 o’clock Tuesday after­
The members of “Pattullo s Pa­
trol" as they label themselves, are 
here to collect the second of toe 
three $6.40 relief .cheques, promised 
them if they sought work.
PAYMENT THURSDAY
Payment of the money is not 
scheduled until Thursday. The third 
cheque must be collected elsewhere 
in the interior.
Bedraggled, unkempt and looking 
worn out after an all-day ride on 
top of freight cars through the hot 
sun, toe unemployed descended from 
toe freight train at the C.P.R, sta­
tion at 3:20 o’clock, formed into 
companies at the order of a blue- 
shirted leader who met the train on 
its arrival, and to the piping strains 
of an accordian marched away in a 
somewhat straggly line. They head­
ed east through the yards towards 
tho jungle on the river bank near 
the North Thompson highway traffic 
bridge, , ,
Tho men were quite orderly and 
moved away without many words 
passing; they hardly ovefi conversed 
among themselves, most of them 
walking with downenst eyes. No 
policemen wore on hand in uniform 
although two mountlos and ono pro­
vincial policeman off duty and in 
civilian clothes wore on too plat­
form when tho frolght pulled in,
NUMBERS INCREASED
It was originally understood that 
thor’o woro only 300 men coming to 
tho interior and that they would not 
travel In ono large group, but would 
divide into Thrno sections, of ap­
proximately 100 each, ono going to 
Nelson, ono to Penticton, tho third 
to Kamlops, , ,
Their decision to movo in two 
augmented groups may have ropor- 
ousslons, Monday, Hon, G, S. Poar- 
mtnlstor of labor, said In Vic
rears received of $7,669, and interest 
of $133, for a total of $23,967.
Under sundry receipts are listed 
such items as: rentals, $643; trades 
licenses, $3,906; police court fines, 
$649; motor vehicle grant, $4,310; 
scavenging fees, $355. The total is 
$11,155. Water rates collected' were 
$10,313. The bank loan was $55,- 
C00 as at June 30.
Disbursements under toe finance, 
committee included; interest on de­
bentures, $6,560; public aid, $1,806; 
administration of justice, $3,214; 
superannuation, $1,121; codling moth 
control, $1,059; Workmen’s Compen­
sation Board, $390; special relief, 
$23,623, less amount repaid, $16,161, 
total $7,462; administration of re­
lief, $699; social services, Tranquille, 
$455; building inspection, $660; 
Council indemnities, $875; honor­
arium, $140; library expenses, $1,- 
040; hospital grants, $2,499; dona­
tions and grants, $1,864.
The health committee spent $7,- 
261 on sewer construction and main­
tenance and other expenses; the 
board of works $12,844 on roads and 
sidewalks maintenance and boule­
vards; toe City Hall committee, 
$2,756; parks and cemetery, $1,638. 
Street fighting expense was $2,550; 
fire protection, $7,299; waterworks 
system maintenance, $8,250; undcr- 
dralnago construction, $308.
In the half-year period $7,000 
worth of debentures matured and 
were paid and $500 in debentures 
purchased. 1
PENTICTON, B.C., July 20.—Con­
struction will be commenced almost 
immediately on a fully modern clin­
ical building to be occupied when 
completed by a group of Penticton 
medical men, and a dentist. The 
structure will be erected at toe cor­
ner of Fairview Avenue and Ellis 
Street. Comprising fully modem 
construction of this type, toe build­
ing will cost in the neighborhood 
of $6,000. It will house offices for 
Drs. R. B. White, J. R. Parmley and 
W. H. White, and Dr. T. F. Parm­
ley, dentist.
Derby Soap Flakes 4 0 #
5 Pound Pkts..........
Hires Ginger Beer and Root 
Beer-r— 1  Q >
Per Bottle ..............
FLY TOX
Big Five Cleanser—  1 Q _
3 Tins for I
TENDERS
F o r  P u r c h a s e  o f  S c h o o l  
B u i l d i n g
Tenders will be received up till noon July 30, for 
the purchase of the Manual Training Building situ­
ated on School Property in the Park area. The 
building to be removed within reasonable time. 
Inspection may be made by applying to ,th e  High 
School caretaker.
Highest or any bids not necessarily accepted.
BOARD OF SCHOOL TRUSTEES.
W a r n i n g
C I T Y  O F  V E R N O N
iim, ill Urn | Imo wlum yon monthly mooting lunt week, Ohlol 1»»«« l urn over before
tl inklm  f to 1noro among three l» !»«’ promotion of P, Mr. I’ltzpatrlek, He knew or
hit nm  co t f oal. >1. Kltley from the Junior high t,0 hl>tiu>cnt al eontrlbutlng to muke up 
d " u ?  B n ir ' tina"toSto Urn H i *  ifigh Haft, end U» ■ « »and too 
hlmbby
MATCO
motion of Mlwt Audrey MuoLnod | winter bad not got away from ro 
from tlie elementary iiebool to Um|ebtpment an Mr, lTombllng Inferred 
junior high, M!»i Eunice H, Ridley, 11'1 would,
to
!(>•>






H A K E IIH  I ’ H O TE H T
KELOWNA, July an. a
petition protoHtlng ngniml, the pvao- 
tlon of a local wholeeale tobacconlht 
tot Importing cakes from Vancouver 
and Helling them on cenMlgnmimt to 
local HlorcN, wuh pnwnted to the 
telly council on Monday night hy 
Fred Burr.
Vancouver, hue been appointed 
I he iionlor high nohool, wlille Mlwi 
Margaret H, Hmlth, nltto of Vancou­
ver, taken a pnnttlim on tho Junior 
high htaff, HoMgimtlun of MIhh 
Marjorie Walton, whone marriage 
taken place next month, wan rocolv 
ed by the Bchool Board 1uhI> week,
" Ail TiTtorenUng nldellght Into af­
faire of the Kelowna nohooln In re­
vealed with the announcement that 
34,7 percent of the puplln attending 
the elementary nehoei In Kelowna 
are of foreign extraction, Of tho 
713 puplln enrolled, 2411 are of for­
eign parentage, Lant year over the 
three nehooln the average wan 27 
percent, hut the figuren for the Jun­
ior and ncnlnr high nehooln are not 
available aH yet,
An the only member of the one- 
doiik Male committee prenont, Mr, 
McNair reminded tho men that the 
onc-doHk operation lant winter hart 
been called on aa an emergenly 
meanure when tho deal looked al- 
inont hopelenn and after the bent 
part of the neanon wuh over, If 
could not bo taken an a tent of what, 
tho one dock deal would aecompllnh 
If organized in time,
Htralghf earn to larger control! and 
mixed earn to the mealier onen In 
the Ideal which nhould be followed, 
When Bnmldcnt A, K, Loyd miked 
that tho Tree Fruit Board anncmble 
ntaflnflcn and that tho nhlppcrn look 
Into tho ro-nhlpmnnt olmvgon In tho 
light of all factu, tho mooting broke 
up,
BUMMKRLAND, I),0„ July 20.
On Friday, July 10, Dr, II. It. Mo- 
Larty, of tlie Dominion Laboratory 
of Plant Pathology, returned to 
Biimmerland after attending tho 
annual numiner mooting of tho 
Ainorloan Annoolatlon for tho ad­
vancement of nolonco, which woro 
hold at. Ottawa renenUy. Dr, M o 
I,arty roportn that tho mootings 
woro well attended and that nonie 
Inlerentlng and stimulating scion 
flfie papers were presented.
Tho annual conventions of flic 
Oanadlnn Hocloty ofi Toohnloal 
Agriculturists and tho Oanadlnn 
I'liyfopafhologleal fiooloty were hold 
at tiie mime time, Dr, Mol.arty was 
delegate from the Interior B.O, local 
ul the meetings of tho former 
society, and was elected as president 
of the hitler organization for tho 
coming year.
Italy In hnporlln'g more American 
cotton fhnn a year ago,
non, ....... .
torla that If tho nlnglo homelons men 
movo through 11,0, In largo organ­
ized groups, "tho govornmont will 
know how to deal with thorn," lie 
declined to comment, further.
Labor department officials In Van­
couver said Tuonday that tho men 
must know "that groups of two or 
thrno hundrod onnnot possibly liopo 
to got work In nny part of tho prov­
ince at ono ttmo,"
WILL BE ORDERLY .
Tho homoloss mon publicly stated 
boforo tliolr departure from Van­
couver Monday night that they In­
tended to remain disciplined and 
orderly,
Tho group which arrived hero to­
day contains, according to report, 
British Columbia ropldont unem­
ployed who woro romovod from ro 
lot rolls In May nnd who partloi 
patod In tho Vancouver sit-down 
demonstrations and tho trek to Vlo 
torla. But this does not Jlbo with 
official records, and It would appoar 
that tho ranks have boon aug 
montod,
Tlio unemployed from oufsldo tho 
province aro being given roHof In 
Vancouver until August 15 when 
they must go to tho pralrlos In 





PENTICTON, n.O„ July ill,..
Quite a number of local and dis­
trict residents have lately learned 
of It.o existence of the recently- 
passed by-law regarding parking of 
trucks on side streets adjacent to 
Main street, During the week end 
Hevoral warnings were Issued by 




H O U R S  F O R  S P R I N K L I N G :  B E T W E E N  6  A . M .  &  1 0  A .M .
A n d
B E T W E E N  5  P . M .  A N I )  9  P .  M .  D A I L Y
THE USE OF HOSE WITHOUT A NOZZLE IS STRICTLY PROHIBITED
A n y  p e r s o n  o r  p e r s o n s  u s i n g  w a t e r  c o n t r a r y  t o  t h e s e  
r e s t r i c t i o n s  w i l l  h a v e  t h e i r  s u p p l y  c u t  o f f .
T h e  w a t e r  s i t u a t i o n  i s  b e c o m i n g  s e r i o u s  a n d  u n l e s s  
t h e  a b o v e  r e s t r i c t i o n s  a r c  s t r i c t l y  a d h e r e d  t o ,  a l l  s p r i n k ­
l i n g  W il l  b e  p r o h i b i t e d .  B y  O r d e r
C I T Y  O F  V E R N O N ,
J .  W .  W r i g h t ,  C i t y  C le r i c .
<
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FRIDAY AND SATURDAY, JULY 22 & 23
E. A. Passmore was a visitor to 
I Vancouver and Victoria last week.
A  great adventure  . . .  a greater wallop at your 
heart.... as the King and Queen of the Screen, and 
the year's Academy Award winner, rise to ' "■%
, triumphant new heights of action-
laden romance! ,, /  i
Fred O’Keefe returned home this 
I week after ja. short visit spent hi 
Calgary.
Mrs. D. N. Ferguson left last Fri­
day for a visit to Halcyon Hot 
Springs.
•Mrs. F. B. F. Nisholson and her 
I children are spending a holiday at 
their camp in Sorrento.
Leonard Johnson, of this city, 
left on Wednesday, evening for a 
short holiday at the Coast.
Jack Swift, formerly of this city, 
I returned to this home in Vancouver 
after a week spent visiting here.
Miss Kay Curtis, of Revelstoke, is 
spending a holiday visiting relatives- 
and friends at Okanagan Landing.
MiSs Claire Clarke left on Tues- 
jday for a visit to be spent at the 
home of Mrs. Jarvis, of 'North Van­
couver.
Miss Patsy Cochrane is a t present 
spending a two weeks’ visit with 
Miss Audrey Fihlayson, in Slcamous.
Mr. and Mrs. T. E..Yuill and their 
I niece, Miss Joan Yuill, were visitors 
in Vancouver last week. They re 
turned to Vernon on Sunday.
T. R. Bulman, of Bulmans Ltd., 
I is at present on a trip to the prair­
ies. Mr. Bulman will be in Wlnni 
peg over the week end.
“Jim” Bradley left on Wednesday 
for England, where he -will visit? with 
relatives in Kent and later join his 
brother, Owen Bradley, who is 
member of the Royal Air Force.
Colin Johnston, a former Vernon 
I boy and a nephew of Cecil Johnston, 
of this city, arrived irf Vernon on 
Monday night to spend a short visit 
here. Mr. Johnston is now residing 
in Chilliwack.
L. A. Lang, Okanagan represen­
ta tiv e  for Laurence Smith Co. Ltd., 
of Vancouver, returned, this week






Screen Play by Vincent Lawrence and Waldemar Younga w  Original Story by Frank Wead
Directed by
VICTOR FLEMING
V ising  at the home of Mr. and 
I Mrs. J.' E. Montague is Mrs. Mon 
tague’s mother, Mrs. Robert Cars 
well. Mrs. Montague’s nephew, Ken 
neth MacDougall, also of Kamloops, 
is visiting with them.
Timothy Low left Vernon last 
Friday on his way to Vancouver, 
where he will make his home in 
the future.
Miss E. M. Doherty, of Vancou­
ver, is in this city visiting with her 
mother, Mrs. S. Doherty, during the 
summer holidays.
Mr. and Mrs. A. W. Henderson 
left this morning on a two weeks’ 
fishing trip that will take them to 
the Kamloops district.
Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Warn re­
turned to this city on Friday after 
a two weeks’ holiday spent in Van­
couver and Victoria.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Prior and 
family left by motor last Sunday 
to spend a visit with Mrs. Prior’s 
parents in Nelson.
C. J. Keller, of Vancouver, district 
manager of the North American Life 




If It’s Men’s Clothing, Shoes or Furnishings, It’s the Best 
Store in Town
International Convention Ex-| 
cellently Described By 
Dr. F. E. Pettman
LOOKThese Values Over Today!
They Will Save You Money
R. T. MOHAN
Has been elected Vice-President and 
General Manager of General Foods 
Limited
KAMLOOPS LACROSSE 
TEAM BEATS LOCALS; 
MAY PROTEST GAME
Referee Hebb's Ruling 
Result In Protest- 
Score W as Close
May
Interior Boxla Loop
J. S. Monk and E. W. Prowse have 
been spending the past few days on 
a short fishing visit to Sugar Lake. 
They will return Friday.
Team— P w L Pte.
Kamloops ............ . IT 7 4 14
Salmon Arm ...... . 9 6 3 12
Vemon ................ . 10 3 7 6,




M atinees Friday and Saturday at 2:30  
Each Evening a t 7 and 9:15
Children's Adm ission Saturday Evening, 25c
This applies to all children unless accompanied
parents.
Saturday M atinee— "FLASH GORDON"
Nabob Coupons Good For This M atinee
NOTE;;— Please try qnd attend the theatre early, this 
is a picture you should see from the start, and your early 
attendance assures you a  good seat, and your complete 
enjoyment of the show.
Visiting her sister and brother- 
I in-law, Mr. and Mrs. A. W. Thomp­
son, of this city, Mrs. D. MacDon­
ald, of Vancouver Bay, Vancouveer 
Island, and her daughter, Sheila, 
are spending a holiday here.
Owen Karn, prominent local junior 
I cricketer, returned to his home in 
the Coldstream on Wednesday after 
almost three weeks spent touring 
Alberta with the Vancouver Junior 
Cricket eleven. He was the only 
member of the team not resident 
in Vancouver.
Miss Betty Ryder, of Swift Cur­
rent, Sask., arrived in Vernon on 
Monday to spend the next two weeks 
visiting Miss Stella Pearson.
Eddie Operishaw and Les Brad­
ford are enjoying a ten day holiday 
that will take them to Seattle, Van­
couver, and other Coast points.
Mr. and Mrs. T. W.,( Hyland left 
this city, on Monday evening, for 
San Francisco, where they will spend 
the next two weeks on holiday.
MONDAY ONLY, JULY 25TH
Mrs. Frank Harris and her niece,
I Miss Carrol Hoadley, of Oakland, 
California, who have been visiting 
Mr. and Mrs. W. S. Harris, left this 
morning, Thursday, on their return 
to their home in the South. They 
were delighted with Vernon and 
with the hospitality of the people 
here.
Mrs. H. A. Speires, who has spent 
the past month visiting here, left 
by motor on Friday to return to 
her home in Vancouver.
EXTRA SPECIAL ATTRACTION
" S a l u t e
to





Mr. and Mrs. Turnbull and their 
son, Bob Turnbull, returned to Ver­
non last week after a visit to Van­
couver. Miss Bertha Banting, who 
had been visiting them, accompan­
ied them to the Coast. When they 
returned to Vernon Mrs. Turnbull’s 
sister, Miss L. R. Boake, came with 
them to spend a visit here.
Mrs. Ingles, of Salmon Arm, spent 
a, short visit with Mr. and Mrs. S. 
Gondor at their home, here last 
week.
Captain M. Wilson, of the Salva­
tion Army, returned to this city on 
Friday after a three weeks’ vacation 
spent at the Coast.
Miss Bonita Prowse left last Mon­
day for a month’s vacation during 
which she will visit relatives at Se­
attle, Victoria, and in the Fraser 
Valley.
game’s .dying minutes, Vernon Sen­
ior box lacrosse squad dropped an 
Interior League fixture, 16-15, to 
Kamloops at the main line centre 
on Tuesday night.
Players and supporters who ac­
companied the team, on returning 
to this city, complained vigorously 
of several last-minute decisions by 
the Kamloops referee, E. L. Hebb.
Reports state that referee Hebb, 
the only official in charge, practic­
ally presented Kamloops with the 
game when he dealt out a penalty 
to Vernon’s playing coach, Ken 
“Truck” MacDonald. The story is 
that MacDonald got through the 
Kamloops defence and was heading 
for the goal with the score tied at 
15-all when MacEwan, playing for 
Kamloops, grabbed the Vernon man 
by the neck, preventing completion 
of the play. Hebb gave both a 
penalty.
A protest may be entered by the 
Vernon Boxla Association.
The game was an important one 
for both teams, especially so for the 
locals who are striving for a play­
off slot.
Tomorrow evening, Friday, Sal­
mon Arm appears in a scheduled 
league fixture in the Sports Arena. 
Game-time is 8:30 o’clock.
Vernon Rotarians were taken on 
a tour1 through the Bridge River 
country ' by Alfred E. ’Booth and E. 
Carey, of Travel Films, Vancouver, 
at Monday’s luncheon arid they were 
given a close-up, in riktural color, 
of that rugged country, its water 
ways its stopping, places, and its 
mining development. Mr. Booth and | 
Mr. Cdrey are making a compre­
hensive moving picture story oil 
British Columbia, its scenery, and | 
its primary industries.
Besides the mining activities ini 
the famous gold country, they show­
ed Indians netting salmon for dry­
ing and a mother robin feeding five 
little youngsters. These snapshots 
were taken “on the fly” as Mr. 
Booth inserts human interest ma­
terial whenever he locates it. Other 
attractive pictures featured the flow­
ering cactus and pentstemons of the | 
Bride River area.
Mr. Booth observed that this, great | 
district would be a marvellous min­
ing territory one day. What was I 
needed was capita^ for development 
and the right type of development, 
which did not include figures on| 
blackboards.
He and Mr. Carey are engaged in I 
filming the various branches of ag­
riculture along the Main Line and 
in the Okanagan with a view to 
showing them on the prairies arid | 
in Great Britain. .
L. R. Clarke thanked the program | 
principals in behalf of the club.
The smile of the meeting was 
furnished by Cecil Johnston, 
who asked his table mate: “Who 
is that distinguished Looking 
chap with the whiskers?” It was 
Everard Clarke, who acknowl­
edged the introduction grace­
fully. ,
One of the finest talks the Rotary! 
Club has heard in a long time was 
that given by Dr. Frank E. Pettman. | 
at the preceding meeting, the sub­
ject being the recent International 
Rotary conference in San Francisco I 
in June. Dr. Pettman presented a 
realistic picture of the proceedings 
and the marvelous entertainment 
which was provided, in addition to] 
the worthwhile meetings. What im­
pressed him was the perfect organ- | 
ization of a tremendously big con­
vention, running through four days. I 
Everything was timed to the split 
second and so complete were the I 
arrangements, that there was not | 
the slightest hitch.
Helmets—White and Khaki, 
linen covered. H  Aft
Reg.. $1.50 for ....... y I «wU
Others as lo w .a s '...........35c
25cLight Summer. Caps—Several patterns .......
Trousers — F a n c y  Tweeds, 
Flannels, Tropical Worsteds 
and Summer Cottons. Plain 
and pleated fronts
and priced from ...
Shorts—In flannel, Biscuit 
and Grey. Also White ’ Duck 
and Khaki with self belt. 




Regular cut, 5 





Tennis Shoes—Oxford and 
Bal style, in White, Black 
and White, and Brown.
Priced as low as 95c
Pair
Work Sox—̂Summer weights, 
light wools, cottons and wool 
mixtures. Priced as low as
5 ^  95c
You Have Just a Few Days Left to Get That Free Pair of 
Pants With Your Made to Measure Suit.
'jii
W .  G .  M c K e n z i e  &  S o n
BARNARD AVE. MEN’S OUTFITTERS VERNON, B.C. 
Opposite (Established Over 30 Years) Phone
Empress Theatre 155
. . E m p r e s s  T h e a t r e
O N E  D A Y  O N L Y
T U E S D A Y ,  
A U G U S T  2 n d
A T  2 : 3 0 ,  7  &  9
O N  T H E
R S O N
3 > fa U t FROM THE
THE PACIFIC!PARADISE
A Ship-load o f  Beautiful 
M aidens lit a  8how  N ever 
Before Duplicated!
On The Same Bill 
with John Barrymore 
John HowardThe official pictorial 
cord of the Vimy Pilgrim­
age. You'll remember this 
as long as you live.
Matinee Monday at 2 :3 0 .
M O N D A Y  I S  B A N K  N I T E
$40.00 to be won, be sure and bring all your coupons
Another thrilling story 
from this world famed 
sleuth.
Evening at 7 Or 9.
Miss Margaret Davies, soloist of 
First Baptist Church, Vancouver, 
will give a solo selection in the 
Vernon United Church next Sunday 
evening, it is announced. Miss Dav­
ies sang at the church on Sunday 
morning last and has kindly agreed 
to appear once more. The soloist at 
the morning service will be Miss 
Joan Oliver,
WEDNESDAY AND THURSDAY, JULY 27 & 28
(Three sirens of swing in 
search of Social Security!)
, 3011.
W. T. Cameron and his son, Don­
ald Cameron, left on Thursday of 
last week to visit the Calgary stam­




SAYS A. T. HOWE




Miss Margaret Lindsay, of Van­
couver, has been spending the past 
few days visiting her brother and 
sister-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. Gordon 
Lindsay.
A number of Vernon residents who 
have spent the last week visiting 
Calgary and the stampede, returned 
to this city on Wednesday. Mr. and 
Mrs. C. Bertelsen, Miss Viva Mac 
Donald, Miss Mildred Phillips, and 
Miss Jane Stevenson all of whom 
visited not only Calgary, but sur­
rounding towns, arrived home on the 
same train,
VICTORIA INVITES 
MAYOR H. BOWMAN TO 
ATTEND CELEBRATION
Mrs. D. Macdonald, of Comox, 
and her daughter, Sheila, arrived 
here on Saturday to spend a ten 
day visit with Mr. and Mrs. A. W. 
Tompson.
Charles and James Beswlck, of 
Vancouver, left on Sunday after a 
few days spent visiting their par­
ents, Mr. and Mrs. William Beswlck, 
of this city.
After spending two weeks visiting 
Mr. and Mrs. D. A. McBride, at 
Okanagan Landing, Stanley Dakin 
left for his home in Nanaimo on 
Wednesday evening.
Also. Popular Science
Matinee W ednesday at 2 :30 .
News
Each Evening 7 Or 9,
The Judex Library and Stationery 
store opened in Vernon on Tuesday 
In the premises formerly occupied 
by the Vernon Meat Market on 
Barnard Avenue, This newest bus! 
ness venture In the city Is under 
the proprietorship of Miss Ruth 
Judge, formerly a member of the 
stuff of the Kelownn Courier, and 
her brother, Alan Judge, who has 
been ,a resident hero for a numbor 
of years,
Mrs. R. J. Smith, of Trail, with 
her small son, Stanley, arrived in 
Vernon on Sunday to spend a 
month’s visit with her parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. W. Stanley.
BOX LACROSSE
Word received by his mother, Mrs. 
A. O, Cochrane, states that Homer 
Cochrane, now a member of Ihu 
Royal Air Force, stationed In Eng­
land, had been ranked as an "A” 
class pilot, Mr, Cochrane was the 
llr»t to fly solo In his class, flying 
without an Instructor after 11 days 
of training, Ho Is stationed not 
quite id miles from Lorno Chambers, 
the son of Mr. and Mrs, E, J, 
Chambers, of this city, who Is also 
u Royal Mr Foreo pilot,
Miss Kay Robinson and Miss Helen 
Arnott, members of the nursing staff 
of the Vancouver General Hospital, 
havo left to visit Miss Robinson’s 
parents at Salmon Arm, after a visit 
spent at tho home of Mr, and Mrs, 
C, A, Hayden at Okanagan Landing,
Mr. and Mrs, Harry Mlllor, with 
Mrs, T, Oolllo and Douglas, motored 
clown to tho Coast last week to 
spend tho next tow weeks on hoil-
U.B.C.M. M eeting In Nelson  
On September 14-15, 
Council Hears 
Victoria, capital ci^y of British 
Columbia, will observe “Navy Week” 
from July 30 to August 6 next, and 
an elaborate program has been pre­
pared for the event. At Monday eve­
ning’s City Council session, two in­
vitations to have Mayor Harry Bow­
man attend this function were re- 
reived.
In conjunction with “Navy Week’ 
a conference of mayors of 33 cities 
in the Pacific Northwest will be held 
for the purpose of discussing plans 
for civic celebrations for 1939 and 
of arranging dates.
"I think that the Mayor should 
attend," Alderman O. J. Hurt com­
mented, "thank Victoria for the in­
vitations, and pack his bag.”
The letter were finally received 
and filed. Alderman A. R. Smith 
declared: "I hope you find it con­
venient to attend, Your Worship.” 
"It’s quite convenient, but I can’t 
afford it," Mayor Bowman replied.
The Union of B.C. Municipalities 
will hold its annual convention in 
Nelson on September 14 and 15 next, 
according to a letter read from Sec­
retary R, R, F. Sowell, of Royal 
Oak, Vancouver Island. Somo mem­
bers of tho Council will probably at­
tend.
“There is going to be a tragedy 
on the Kalamalka Lake road unless 
something is done pretty soon.” 
Such wqre the words spoken by 
A. T. Howe, well known rancher, to 
The Vernon News, on Wednesday 
afternoon. The hundreds of people 
who are using the road now are not 
being given a chance, stated Mr. 
Howe. The road is not aiore1 than 
twenty feet wide from the Golf 
Course out to his ranch and if ped­
estrians wish to get out of the way 
of passing cars they must either 
climb the bank on one side of the 
road or else step down the slope on 
the other;
Mr. Howe said he uriderstood that 
a large number of unemployed men 
were coming into Vemon and he 
thought that they should be put to 
work cutting back the bank and 
building up the slope on the other 
side, "In order to give the pedestri­
ans a chance."
If the hot weather continues in 
the future as it has for the past 
week, traffic on the road is bound 
|o be very heavy and the possibility 
of a serious accident is very great. 
If something is not done, someone is 
going to lose a child,” concluded 
Mr. Howe.
ROBERT BELL ( H i m s e l f )  
H aw aii's G rea te st E n terta iner
HONOLULU CITY TR IO
NEKILAMAKA 
. WnWt Bach 
Qim «f Bncen
P rincess 
TEIH E KAHI 







N ew est IslandJ
, Version o f  the*
H U  LAI
TOURNEY OPENS
On Monday, Tuesday, and Wed­
nesday of next week, July 25, 26 and 
27, Juniors from all ports of the 
Interior will congregate at tho Ver­
non Country Club to competo in 
tho Okanagan Valley Junior tennis 
tournament,
At a meeting of the tournament 
committee, it was decided that tho 
tournament would bo a closed ono, 
residents,
ADMISSION PRICES: 




The Best Y e t .  .  !
I4TH ANNUAL
AT THE ARENA
F R I D A Y ,  J U L Y  2 2 N D
S a l m o n  A r m  « •  V e r n o n
SENIORS
8 :3 0  P. M.
Admission 25c  & 10c
SENIORS
On Tuesday evening, the home 
of Miss E, Drew was tho scene of 
a celebration given In honor of Rev. 
and Mrs, J, O, Ilardy whose thirty- 
second wedding anniversary It was, 
Although Mrs. Hardy Is In Vancou­
ver on holiday, Mr, Hardy and Miss 
Ilopo Hardy attended tho gathering 
of about 35 members of tho congre­
gation of tho Emmanuel Rogular 
Baptist Church, A presentation of 
a picture of tho now Emmanuel Bap­
tist Church was made to Mr, ..and 
Mrs, Hardy with tiro best wlshoB of 
all those present,
open only to Interior 
There Is a large entry list, mostly, 
H, W. Galbraith, on behalf of the 0f course, from Vernon, Many rnoro
Okanagan Landing Regatta As- ftV0 expected ' to enter, howover.
day Mrs Oolllo and Douglas aro soctatlon oxccutivo, wroto asking tho strong opposition Is expected to
staving at Horseshoe Bay, which Is Council to declare a holiday from como from Kelowna, Kamloops, and
near West Vancouver. 11 ».m. Thursday, July 28, to enable summerland, and tho tournament
employees of stores to attqnd tho wm bo keenly contested one, 
i Mr, and Mrs, Domotrl Sohoch, ot I sports,
San Francisco, aro at prnsont visit- On motion of Aldorman A. O,
Ing with Mrs, Schoch’s brother, H. Wilde, It was decided to refer tho 
R, Denison, of this olty, and N. L. communication back to tho wrltor 
Denison, of Creighton Valley. Mrs. to bo taken up with tho Business 
Schooh also Intends to visit her sis- Men’s Bureau, Should this body bo 
tor, Mrs, Ncsbott,, of .Summorlnnd, ngreeablo to tho extra hour holiday 
during her stay In tho Okanagan, | the Mayor will Issue a proclamation.
.NORTH OKANAGAN..
MRS. J. A. BRYCE DIES
IN JUBILEE HOSPITAL
VERNON WOLF (UBS 
ARE ENJOYING (AMP
Funeral services for tho lato Mrs. 
Katherine Patterson Bryco, who dlod
........ . .............. .. ,....... ........—..In  tho Vernon Jubilee Hospital on
W. W. Mooro, of tho Western Can- Tuesday, her 73rd birthday, will bo 
ada Pad & Drum Co. Ltd., Invited held from Campbell Bros. Ltd. por- 
tho Council to attend tho official lors this afternoon, Thursday, at 
opening ot tho now factory on Sat-1 2:30 o’olook, with Roy, G. Harrison
THURSDAY, JULY 28TH, 1938
AT OKANAGAN LANDING
Commencing a t 10:30 a.m,
Bring your family ond friends and make tho day 
ono of real sport.
N e w  E v e n t s  —  G o o d  P r i z e s
Swimming and Rowing Races for Boys and a  Iris and Adults
urday next, July 23,
Sixty Boys Camping At Ottor 




K a l a m a l k a  L o d g e  a n d
A U T O  P A R K
m
i k -
LONG LAKE, VEItNON, II.O.
, VISIT TIIE LAKE 
SPECIAL SUNDAY MENU 
Assorted Cold Meats with Potato or Vegetable Babul 
Fresh Fruit Plo — Fruit or Ice Cream 
Tea or" Coffee 
B0 cento
VEItNON’S IDEAL OAMI* HITE — FINE BATHING BEACH
Two prominent officials of the O. 
P, r  N, 11. Nlokulls, of Montreal, 
mid w. H, Flotohor, of Vancouver, 
were visitors In this olty during the 
past week, Mr, Nlcknlls, who was 
accompanied by Mrs, Nlokulls, Is the 
supervisor of perlshublo trnlllo for 
tho Onmullon Pueblo .Steamships 
with a territory that extends from 
Hong Kong to Oovont Gardens la 
London, England, IIo was struck by 
the number of Vernon’s "boarded 
men" but felt that the East had 
It all over tho West when It came 
to growing boards,
Renovated Cabins — Kitchens and Showers
STORE — BOATS — GAS and Oil 
1 hone OOiiRi, Mrs, P, R. Pike
Vlllot officiating.
Mrs, Bryco, who was born In Glas­
gow 73 yours ago, was married 43 
years ago and came to this olty In 
1910. She had boon a resident hero 
uinco that time,
Besides her husband, J. A. Bryco, 
PENTICTON, n,0„ July 20,—With | Mrs. Bryco Is survived by four sons
VERNON GIRL W INS 
^SINGLES AT TENNIS 
MEET IN PENTICTON
Sixty Wolf Cubs, roprosontatlvo u larger entry list than last year, John and Harry, Vernon,> JjRnofl,
four Vernon packs, loft tho tho Southern Interior lawn tennis of Santa Monica, Cal,, Norman, of 
lull at 2 o’clock on Tuesday championships wore played off on Seattlo, Wash,, and by two datigh-[)UL liUU III iS OTJIUUIL uil AUUIHAUj I v»«»ij ’ * * ” M * T nMr|their way to Otter Bay for tholr tho Penticton courts July 14-1(1 in- tors, ^rs, O. Bossotto, of Lvimby, and 
th annual live-day camp, AH tho elusive, Players from Vancouver, Mrs, J. Anderson, ot Ottor Lake,
r k .
........... .......mimmiiimiHiHHitiimimmmmiimimmmimmnnimmiMMiHiiiuiiiiiimiiHiiiiiiiMiimiiimiimiHimimiiimmiiiim...mi
It Pays To Read The Want Ads.
It, a , S, Anthony, of Trail, whoso 
snapshot of "Ogopogo" taken last 
year at Penticton, roused such keen 
controversy throughout tho Okan­
agan and Indeed spread to England 
was a visitor hero this week, Mr, 
Anthony took the "shot" of the 
supposed. Ogopogo.at Penticton, hut 
the "monster", unfortunately, was 
li
member
photographer who makes ills hobby 
pay not only bills for equipment but 
also gasoline used In trips through 





boys, ranging from eight to twolvo I Trail, Rosslnnd, Kelowna, Vernon 
years of age, havo been looking for- Summerland anil Naramnta Joined 
ward to tho camp all year and now with Penticton tennis experts In tho 
that they aro actually undor canvas series, . . . .
they will make tho best of tho time Most exciting of tho flnals, all of 
before them. which were close, was tho mixed
Tho camp this year Is as usual doubles contest in which D, Stubbs 
under tho direction ot Major II. R, and Mrs. II. G. M. Gardner, of Ko- 
Donison, Oubmnstor of the lot Vor- lowim, defeated S, E, Angus and 
non Pack, and tho Rov, Hon. T. It. Miss L, MoDonoll, of Rossland. J. 
Heneage, As leaders In tho camp MoDonoll, of Rosslnnd, downed G. 
aro Oubmnstor Simpson, of tho 4th L, Murray In tho men's singles, 
Pack, Assistant Scout Master Don whllo Miss Elsie Coleman, of Vernon, 
Harwood: Seoul,ers Colin Child and tie foaled Miss J. Haverllold, ot Kc 
Keith Simms, Troop Lenders, Harold lownn, In tho ladles' singles,
Bartholomew and Jack Dalzlcl, L, --------------------------- —
H, it, Nash, Oubmnstor of tho 3ml UANI> CONCERT TONIGHT 
Pack and II, G, Bartholomew are AT KALAMALKA DRAC11
expected In camp, I Tho City Band Is presenting its
Sailing Races — Launch and Outboard Races 
Exhibition of Fancy Diving 
Exhibition of Water Skiing, and Surf Board Riding.by Exports 
Special Swimming events open only to children of Tho North 
Okanagan, Children who are Interested, may obtain programs 
from Miss Anna Fulton or L, R, II, Nash.
First and Second Prizes In all evont.s with Grand Prize of 
$125,00 boat, to bo drawn for at tho danco in ■ tho evening. 
Enlarged, covered seating accommodation has boon arranged 
with comfortablo seals,
An Added Feature KLONDYKK WHISKER Parade
2 Valuable Prizes for Best Showing 
Afternoon teas, soft drinks, lco cream, etc,, will be served 
at tho Hotel,
' IN THE EVENING
A complete program of Cub work, weekly concert at Kalamalka Lake 
similar to that of, the Snouts, lmn tonight, Thursday, at a o'clock, Tho
T “  ukol | been <1 raw n 11 p ^ d  i n s , = n  to- Wmmnm Is as follows: march. -Min- 
•u''V'1"?' “I1/  , U  e ,1) men ting nun early Wednesday morning, Tho Urol Man"; overture, "Kunapolla"; 
r.-mn’cn lon h u e' li Is a keen day’s schedule on Thursday has been serenade, "Mimnhciuns"; selection,1 Lonvimuon U1I»I< * in nnlnr tlml nnv "ITnrmmw Oni*i'n"! tnno NOOtll. ' IlO-altered slightly In order that any I "Har ony Queen"; tone |x>em, "Ro 
parents or others Interested In tho manen"; waltz, "Goune"| march, 
camp may visit the hoys and ho able "Harmonica"; overturn, "Speed,a 
to spend nn uninterrupted visit with tor"; selection, "Welsh'”, march, 









Through tho kindness of Vemon Rotary Club Busses 
for the children will leave the Empress Theatre ovory 
half hour commencing at 0:30 a.m,
Tickets must, bo secured at Empress Theatre, Wed­
nesday, July 27th,
Now Open
PUBLIC ADDRESS SYSTEM WILL 
ALL EVENTS,
HROADCAST




Read and En|oy latest 













VKCKNON MAN IB 1
HONORED RY ELECTION
Donald Orawshaw, of this city was 
chosen as one of tho directors ot 
Urn Oknnogan-Carlhoo Trail Asso­
ciation In tho elections held at, Wen­
atchee this week. Succeeding Dr. 
Douglas Dowsr, ot Ohdan, as presi­
dent Is Harry Brood, of Kelowna.
Ollier directors nro: Charles Ben­
nett, or Wonatohco: E. Dickey, or 
Revelstoke; Harry Black, ot Politic- 
ton; E. J, Eukor, of Coshmoro; and 
E, J, Jamieson, of Armstrong. Tho 
Mnbllslunent of a tourist Informa­
tion cabin north of Rovolntoko will 
ho tho principal object of tho asso­
ciation’s program next year.
Thursday, July 21, 1938
The Vernon News
V ernon . B r i t ish  Columbia
T H E  VERNON N E W S  LIMITED 
W. S. H a r r i s .  Publisher
8„ b . c ^ U o »  I t n t e ^ T o a n  c o u n tr ie s  F o s ta ^ U n lo g
Advance? U n ited  S ta te s . $3.00; foreign  p o s ta g e  e x tra .
M idsum m er Lake
IN DE BELLY OB DE WHALE!
THURSDAY, JULY 21, 1938
W
WHISKERED BATHING BEAUTY 
PARADE WOULD BE GOOD
much
P i - . .  
;  s i
■ t e L ; . ' .
hiskered gentlemen are very cn in the 
public eye. Obviously most of the beards are first at­
tempts and just as obviously not all the. fellows are 
growing them to improve the beauty o f the scenery 
though they may accentuate the difference between male 
and female attractions.
Whiskers we will have with us for weeks until the 
Vernon day programs on August 17 and 18. By next 
Thursday, when the North Okanagan regatta is to be 
' held at Okanagan Landing, they should be in fu ll bloom 
and will no doubt lend an added air to those so adorned
when garbed in bathing suits. ,
T he North Okanagan Landing Regatta will miss* a 
bet i f  a fu ll attendance is not assured o f all the fellows' 
growing beards and clad in the added beauty of ap­
proved and scanty bathing suits.
This would make a real bathing beauty parade. One 
that would be remembered and pictures o f which would 
be treasured in after years and by generations yet unborn. 
W hat ho, whiskers!
-  ALTERNATE ROUTES HELP THE
■ TOURIST TRAVEL BUSINESS
T  ourist4 help business. T hat is, when the tourists 
come here, not when our people go touring in other parts. 
O f  course, there can be no steady movement like a stream
but there must be a coming and a going. _
'Business men who feel the benefit of tourist business 
should do all they can to hasten the day when the .Revel- 
stoke-Golden gap in the Big Bend Highway is com-
^ Whefi it is possible for people to drive from coast 
to coast in Canada, over good roads, then we shall know 
some of/the benefits which w ill come when the Okan­
agan cfullv wakes up to the volume of travel that may 
be directed through here, particularly when the Hope- 
Princeton highway link is complete and there ,s provided 
an alternate route to and from the Pacific Coast. N ot 
many travellers like to go and come over the same 
highway. Usually they won’t do it. A drive out from  
the Coast over the Hope-Princeton highway with a re­
turn over the Cariboo trail will bring thousands into 
the Interior who now know little or nothing except the 
highways over which they speed to points south on the 
Pacific Coast.
VIGOR OF ASSAULT SHOULD NOT BE 
‘ MISTAKEN FOR ITS JUSTICE
^  t a t i s t i c s  can be made to prove anything, is a 
statement in which there is a great deal of truth and 
the growers of early vegetables will do well to take 
. more than a passing interest in those to be assembled by 
the Tree Fruit Board regarding the movement of stone 
fruits and their relation to cost of the assembly of mixed
cars.
So still a thing
this lake;
so deep,- so bluev
Somewhere the wide sky broke
and poured this color through.
Nothing to see, 
to note;
so calm, so still. ■(.,
This is the art o f silence 
now made visible
in blue above, below.
W hat bird,
in seamless lake or sky, 
w ill change the pattern 





Growers of stone fruits, particularly those who have 
recently come into the Okanagan Valley, arc naturally 
inquiring into the costs assessed against their fruits as 
they move to market. They arc taking nothing for 
granted. They keenly feel the heavy burden of costs 
and listur ally they are inquiring as to whether they are 
equitable. They rightly feel that the lands which produce 
in such abundance so rich a profusion of fruits and 
vegetables should yield grea.tor returns to those who 
grow them.
They arc certainly right in taking nothing for 
granted. At the same time those who for years have 
grown fruits and vegetables need to he on their guard 
to see that the impetuosity of the attack does not result 
in throwing .an undue weight upon the scales and in 
tipping them over on either sl|le,
Also it is just as well to make certain that in moving 
for abolition of the mixed car privilege the smaller ship­
ping houses are not mere pawns in a game the real object 
of which is the desire of larger interests to injure the 
lesser fellows.
There are interests on the prairies controlling several 
houses in the same centre. Such interests can easily order 
straight cars and do their own dividing and if- they can 
make the deal a straight car operation their less power­
ful rivals face a real harrier.
T he feats of the pioneers rail no longer he duplicated 
in completing the lands and In. bringing them into pro­
duction so that the pioneering spirit is being shown in a 
refusal to take the established order at its face value. 
The present day pioneer is thrusting forward in 'a  d if­
ferent way hut none the less vigorously. So long as lie 
only obtains his rights no one can point a finger at him 
hut the time when he is all'll and demanding is also 
the time for others to lie equally vigilant to see that 
something is not taken away from them and given to 
those whose vigor of attack appears to demand an ap­
peasement more than is their just portion.
CONSIDERATION MUST BE GIVEN 
.  .  . TO THE ONE DESK SALES PLAN
VV III'.N to speak and when to he silent is difficult to 
determine. A case in point is the advocacy of the one- 
desk selling plan at the meeting of shippers and some 
gr<HVc*|f called to discuss the. claim made by ceitain 
southern growers that the movement of stone fruits is 
injured by the mixed car privilege.
T he meeting was held In the Board of Trade room 
at Kelowna on the morning of a hot day. The tempta­
tion to say that the one-desk selling plan oilers hope for 
a greater measure, of advmitage (or the growers, than
anything else was very great,
o, VV. Ilemblinp, known for his consistent ad­
vocacy of central selling, now called the sale of the 
crop over one desk, could not resist the impulse to say 
a few words in favor of that idea. No one wanted that 
idea dragged in to clutter up the discussion, so after 
F. L. Fitzpatrick declared there had been more reship­
ment of fruit under the one-desk sales plan than he had 
previously known, it was up to David McNair, only 
member of the one-desk sales committee, present, to 
point out that the plan had only been used for a part of 
a season and under circumstances which pointed to a 
disastrous flood of red ink for both growers and ship­
pers, and out of which they scrambled by the aid of
sales over one desk. ,
The point is that the discussion was necessarily re­
stricted and. wholly futile and much as M r. Hembling 
might have wanted to advance the cause he has so gen­
uinely at heart, the result was more detrimental than
beneficial.
Sooner or later there is bound to be a full discussion 
of the advantages of the sale of our apples over one 
desk. I t proved the salvation not only of the growers 
last winter but of many shippers as well, so that it will 
not easily down. Then there is a growing belief that 
field warehousing of fruits. And vegetables will provide 
an accounting system which will be of immense benefit. 
There are powerful interests opposed to both these ideas, 
but as R. B. Staples says of the straight car movement,, 
sooner or later they are bound to come.
Sales over one desk will not turn a buyer s market 
into a seller’s market but there are reasonable hopes that 
together with field warehousing, it will return to the 
grower much more of the consumer’s dollar than now 
filters through, the hands of the shippers. A course of 
events which will, benefit not only the growers but the 
business interests in all the centres dependent on the fruit 
industry for any measure of their prosperity. Better to 
have hundreds of growers each with a few extra dollars 
in their pockets than be known as the home of a few 
wealthy men connected with1 the fruit shipping business.
, WHY ARE FIGURES FOR VERNON
T n o t  a v a i l a b l e ?
00 often statistic? regarding Vernon fail to appear 
in publications emanating from  Vancouver. The other 
day the Vancouver Province printed an item presumably 
gleaned from two gentlemen connected with the at-
This issue of The Vernon News was printed on 
the Kamloops Sentinel press. When it was seen that 
> the newspaper press which
TEN YEARS AGO The Vernon News is instal- 
Thursday, July 26, 1928 ling would not be ready in 
time to print this issue, 
forms were sent to Kamloops.—The condition of the 
highway between Vernon and Oyama is the subject 
of a communication to W. F. Kennedy, M.L.A. elect,
The camoing colonies at Kalamalka and Okan­
agan Lakes have been growing rapidly since the warm 
6 weather set in, and a large
number of our citizens is 
now enjoying life under 
canvas on the shores of 
these beautiful stretches of water.—The rock-crusher 
purchased this year by the city, has been in operation 
for several days and the stone ground by it is being
THIRTY YEARS AGO 
Thursday, July 23, 1908
S sp a S .e J  V a r y ^ o n , B o a r d  ot
tempt to make the Dominion Housing 'Act effective. 
Apparently they had been at Penticton, Kelowna, and 
' Kamloops, but there was no mention of Vernon, though 
these same gentlemen were in this city a whole morn­
ing and a good deal of effort had been made to get them 
necessary information. i
7Tc Journal of Commerce issued a review of 1937, 
a commercial industrial number in May. Under a 
heading of “ Construction Survey” and a sub-head of 
“ Record of 10 Years’ Building in B.C. Centres,
figures were given for Kamloops, Kelowna, Penticton, 
'Frail, and a lot of other places, some larger, some 
smaller, but the Vernon figures were omitted.
Application to the City Hall elicited the information: 
that though Vernon building figures would not have 
made a very good showing in some of the earlier years, 
for 1935-36-37, they were greatly in advance of other 
centres of about a similar population. T he point is that 
no matter Whether they would have hulked large or 
small, they should have appeared. No doubt the same 
sources were asked for the information in all the cities.
In Vernon, some pne appears to he 'falling down
on the job.
TEN, TWENTY, THIRTY, FORTY 
^  YEARS AGO ITEMS INFORMATIVE
|  un, twenty, thirty, forty years ago items on this 
page are generally full of information and fair reading. 
Readers who pass them up unread, should only do so if 
they have no interest in the Okanagan Valley or if  more 
personal memories are highly cherished.
T o  have accurate knowledge of the. week by week 
history of this valley or of this community, is to have 
basic information on.which to form judgments of men, 
women, and events. Mostly it is a chronicle of sm all» 
things. But they are what make up our daily lives. 
Mostly we concern ourselves with the trivialities of 
daily life. Most men and women, for instance, marry 
once. They fill one grave. In between they do their 
daily round occupied in the most part with small, in­
significant things, . .
The history of this valley is lining unfolded weekly 
for those who have eyes to read the ten, twenty, thirty, 
and forty years ago items, and the understanding with 
which to relate the 'flints recorded to the lives of the 
men and the women who came in here when civilization 
crept in, and have built up what is now here, A knowl­
edge of these first things is a good foundation on which 
m build a better community where there is more .happi­
ness per individual than there was at the beginning and 
where life assumes correct .proportions*
suggested that there should be netting alongside the 
road, especially where there have been recent fills, 
which may be soft, and at dangerous comers.—A most 
spectacular blaze aroused Vernon people on Tuesday 
afternoon, when about 2:30 o’clock between 50 and 
60 acres of the Commonage were ravaged by a prairie 
fire. The blaze apparently started on the Vernon side 
of the area between the old Kelowna road and the 
road to the Landing. The Vernon Fire Department 
was summoned and there was considerable excitement 
in the city from many points in which the blaze could 
be plainly seen.
Everything indicates that the local participation 
in the Canada-wide Red Cross campaign which starts
on Friday will prove to 
TWENTY YEARS AGO be an outstanding success. 
Thursday, August 1, 1918 Everybody is interested in 
this vrork which has ac­
complished such great results for the soldiers, and 
it is safe to say that Vernon’s response will be fully 
in keeping with past records in this city.—The cherry 
shipping season is pretty well over and the output of 
the Okanagan this year has far exceeded preliminary 
estimates. It Is probable that the cherry shipments 
from the valley will not fall far short of double the 
amount produced last year. Apricots and peaches from 
points down the lake are moving freely, and in places 
where the orchards were not affected by May frosts 
the yield is well up to average.—No Okanagan apples 
ore likely to find their way to Australia this year as 
word has been received that the Commonwealth has 
decided to insist upon a rigid embargo on all fruit 
during 1918 so that shipping space may bo afforded
since it was graded this spring.—W. A. Cryderman has 
started operations on the fine new store which he is 
building for Campbell Bros, on Barnard Avenue.—As 
soon as the peach season commences, it is the inten­
tion of the Vernon Fire Brigade Band to hold a “peach 
social” in the skating rink. As the band has been un­
der heavy expense this year in various ways, including 
the purchase of additional uniforms and equipment, 
it has been found necessary to adopt some such 
method of raising funds.—The annual Sunday School 
picnic of the Methodist Church was held Wednesday 
and a large number of children, teachers, and mem­
bers of the congregation enjoyed an extremely pleas­
ant outing on Kalamalka Lake, taking the steamer 
“City of Vernon’ down to Woods Lake;
By this Thursday’s train their Excellencies Lord 
and Lady Aberdeen will reach this city. In the after­
noon their Excellencies will
FORTY YEARS AGO visit the Vernon Jubilee • 
Thursday, July 28, 1898 Hospital and in the evening
a ball will be given in their 
honor at the Bank of Montreal building. —It begins 
to look as if there will be a considerable revival of 
mining operations in this district before many weeks. 
Several of the best known claims are on the verge of 
changing hands, nnd it is probable that a good deal 
of work will be done before the end of the year.—It 
has been stated that an agreement has been reached 
between the C. P. R, and competing lines which will 
result in the restoration of . the old rate schedules.— 
The road through to Cherry Creek is now passable, a 
splendid piece of rock work having been done along
for less bulky articlcs.^Hon. T. D. Pattullo and W. tho Shuswap flats by A. Stansfleld which will over- 
Young, water comptroller, who have been touring the come tho trouble hitherto experienced every year from 
Columbia Valley slnco they attended tho irrigation tho river overflowing the road.—-Two handsome ensn 
convention at Nelson last week, arrived in Vernon registers havo been placed in the Kalamalka nnd Cold- 
yesterday. stream Hotels,
Is China Saving The World ?
(From Tho Winnipeg Free Press)
A yenr and two weeks ago blg-scnlo fighting broko 
out between Japan and China, and while war has 
nover boon declared, it is a war nevertheless, of major 
importance, not only to tho two grent peoples of tho 
Orient, but to the whole world, Looking back to those 
early days of tho struggle nround Peiping, it is now 
posslblo 'to seo in perspective some of tho events of 
that time, There is first to bn noted tho immediate 
perception by tho world at large that tills was a first- 
olnss Issue. This was not the case when tho Mukden 
incident took plnce In 1031. There were nt that tlmo 
many people who failed for many months to realize 
that Japan hud nt last begun the lnrgo-neulo-opora- 
tlons which sho hoped would bring her domination 
of tho Asiatic continent, But, in July, 1037, there was 
no such confusion, From the very beginning it was 
known for what it was: a further major not of un­
provoked aggression with imperial conquest nnd Astntla 
hegemony ns tho final goal.
Chinn wnn to bo beaten to its knees, Tho trium­
phant forces of Jnpnn wore, opco and for nil, to do 
away with ,tho faint shadow of government which, 
Tokyo1 behaved, wns all that stood in tho way. Thorn 
was to bo n rapidly completed, large scale assault, 
T7io Nanking government wns to iloal down tho 
Ynngtzo in fragments, puppet governments were to 
lie set up, accords reached with tho Independent war­
lords who ruled many of the Chinese provinces, By 
tho twin process of conquest and corruption a six 
weeks’ campaign wns to change tho map of tho Far 
East,
I t is hardly necessary to sot, forth, stage by stage, 
tho complete miscarrlago of tho Japanese plan, The 
six weeks stretched into six months. Tito six months 
Into a yenr, nnd ho would bo a bravo man who wns 
not ready to prophesy that tho year may turn Into 
six years before Japan comes near to its objective, 
Jnpnn, it in now abundantly clear, has got n tiger 
by tho tall, Sho hangs on now because she darn not 
let go,
On paper Japan has dono well, Tho Impetus of tho 
first attacks enrrled her far Into tho Chinese north­
west. The pitched battle lie fore Hhnnghnl ended in a 
Chinese retreat, Nnnklng, the capital, has fallen. 
Hankow, the next choice for the seat of government, 
Is In danger, and Ciiinng Kai-shek's administration 
lias retreated further and further Into the interior. 
All this has the ring of resounding victory,
But the ring has a hollow echo, The price of these 
victories lias boon great, Tho territory conquered stub­
bornly refuses to remain conquered, Tito Japanese 
hold securely only what is, from moment to moment, 
actually occupied by her troops. Each advance brings 
guerilla forces rising In Iter rear, Tho main body of 
tho Ghlnono army remains intact, though sorely bat­
tered, nnd new recruits from tho vast, human reservoir 
of tho interior dally arrive to rebuild tho shattered 
front-line regiments. Chinese unity Is an established 
fact,
Even Japan's grip upon the mouth of China's 
great commercial artery, Shanghai, Is worthless to 
her, lor trade has been ruined, and' the breaking of 
the dykes of the Yellow river, whether by accident or 
intention, has blocked both commercial and military 
advance, Japan bus not even yet succeeded in seizing 
tho famous Maritime Customs which, under Intel - 
national control, are tho token of the effective control 
of the Chinese government Itself, Tho farce of her 
puppet governments In the conquered provinces has 
. deceived no one, Against, Japan today rises an enemy 
formidable for the first, time in many centuries, welded 
even in the hour of Its dismemberment, Into an of­
fensive and defensive force far more powerful than 
anything Japan had hoped to lace, The long-run 
factor, always in Ghana's favor, has now begun to 
ojxirnlo, It may prove completely fatal to Japan, 
There Is a further consideration 'Which, In tho per­
spective of history, Is likely to loom even larger, China, 
which Is now engaged )h saving herself, may also bo 
saving tho world, It, may be that tho future will ro- 
venl the existence of a plan between the members of 
tho Berlln-Tokyo-ltome anti-communist pact, Had 
Japan laid China low; had Tokyo boon free In turn 
against what is considered a more dangerous opponent, 
it may well bn that before now, plans of European 
aggression would have been further advanced than 
they tfiow are, It may bo that the present lull in 
Europe reflects In some degree the paralysis of Japan­
ese effort In Ghana; for, so long as Russia Is disen­
gaged In tho Far East, the U.B.H.R, remains a potential 
striking force against, aggression in Middle Europe, 
But, hnd Japan, flushed with an Instantaneous vic­
tory against China, turned her armies against tho 
Russian Maritime Province, Russia would have boon 
In no position to embroil herself In European affairs. 
Blie would have been forced, against, her will, to with­
draw Into Isolation while the scheme for European 
hegemony was advanced from the base of the Borlln- 
Rorne axis; and finally would have found herself as­
saulted both from the west, and from the east, by the 
members ctr .the. anti-communist pact, who make no 
secret of their proximate ambit,Ions,
Tills theory Is by no means wanton, It, accords uo- 
curutely with the forecasts and prophecies made by 
well-informed observers in more than one part of tho 
world; and if that, theory Is well-based, the gallant 
resistance of China means that the aggressors' time­
table has been thrown Into disarray, and the world 
lias at, least, a short breathing space In which some 
return to the sane principled upon Which permanent 
peace Is based may perhaps be possible,
grr rj-he iast  of three Alberta appeals against'
*11 judgments of, the Supreme .Court of 
Panada on legislation of the Social Credit 
Government of Premier* Aberhart was dls- 
m issed  by the Judicial Committee of the 
KWy Council in the Old Country T he  Em- , 
ntre’s highest court thus upheld the decision
of toe Canadian'Supreme Court in declaring 
outside the powers of the Alberta D>glda- 
ture a bill to tax chartered banks with 
branches in the province. A week ago the 
Judicial Committee discontinued the hear­
in g  of appeals on the Alberta Press Bill, de­
adened to exercise a decree of control over 
newspapers of the province, and on a meas­
ure to regulate credit. ,
* ' * *
gn A picked team of Canadian riflemen won 
ril the Rajah of Kolapore’s Imperial chal- ; 
lenee cup, defeating toe Mother Country,
India Rhodesia, Jersey and Guernsey to 
tr.ore' the 16th Canadian triumph since the 
S  match opened in 1871 at Bisley, Eng- 
land The Canadian team of eight military 
marksmen wound up the big shoot with a 
total of 1,110 points out of a possible 1,200, 
firing at 300, 500 and 660-yard ranges.
* * * ' .
#tt Sir Edward Beatty, chairman and pres­
ell ident of the Canadian Pacific Railway 
Company, announced on his arrival in South- 
nmnton England, that if world-conditions re- 
mato favorable the C.PR. willorderflve new 
luxury liners from British shipyards during 
the next three years at a cost of £11,000,000 
($55 000 000). Sir Edward said he hopes while 
there to place a contract for two vessels of 
25 000 tons and twenty-three knots for the 
Canadian-Australian service. “I  think next . 
vear We shall, providing world conditions re- 
■ main favorable, place orders for two new 
luxury liners for our Pacific service to replace 
the Empress of Russia and . the Empress of 
Asia, which were built in 1913, said Sir Ed­
ward Later in 1940 we shall probably build 
a sister ship to the Empress of Britain, which 
proved to be so suitable and so successful on 
the Atlantic. The new Empress would be 
quite as big and probably rather faster than 
the present Empress of Britain.”
* * *
grt i n  the heart of downtown Calgary, a two­
'll aiarm fire swept the Old Land Building, 
causing damage estimated at $70,000. As 
-.thirty firemen fought the flames and a crowd 
**0f 2 000 watched, an explosion, caused when 
a carload of matches caught fire, split the 
two-storey brick front of the building from 
top to bottom, but no one was injured.
♦ * *
gll Hon. T. A. Crerar, Minister of Mines and 
ml Resources, plans an extended inspection 
trip in September, largely by plane, in the 
Northwest Territories and Western Canada, 
it was announced in Ottawa.
» * *
fir First joint public appearance of Prime 
w Minister W. L. Mackenzie King and Hon.
Dr R J. Manion, Conservative leader, is 
likely to be at the Canadian Corps reunion 
in Toronto, July 30. Both have accepted in­
vitations to speak at the reunion on that day.
♦ * * 4
flf Provincial Police headquarters at Nelson 
ril announced that Seth Daniel Ostlund had 
been arrested at Nelson and charged with the 
murder of Mrs. Laura Green. The brief police 
an louncement said only that Ostlund had 
been arrested for the murder of the 35-year- 
old woman whose battered body was found 
in .a railway cut near Taghum, five miles 
from Nelson.
* * *
fjT "The general financial situation of the 
j1 municipalities is much the same as a 
year ago. Economy in operation is still tne 
watchword of municipal councils,” the Brit­
ish Columbia Department of Municipal Ai- 
fairs reported to the Provincial Government 
last Thursday, in the annual report on civic 
affairs for last year. No commissioned areas 
were discharged, and no fresh areas placea 
under commission control, it was brought out 
in the report.
* * * •
fll British Columbia has signed on the dotted 
fine with the Dominion Government for 
$660,000 worth of highway and mining trail 
development, to get under wny immediately 
throughout too province. Premier Put™™ 
announced signature of agreements covering 
$300,000 to be spent on tho first stages of tne 
Blaine-New Westminster Highway; 
$360,000 to bo spent on mining trails, In joint 
programs. Later, contracts for tho first eigiit 
miles of tho highway project wero awnraea. 
Hon. F. M. MncPherson announced comple­
tion of conversations with Ottawa ever t™ 
first two sections of the international higii- 
wny, and tho award of contracts to Dawson 
Wndo & Company, Ltd., and to W. C. Arnett 
&, Company, Ltd,, for the first two stages 
of tho work.
* * * *
(IT Nino'hundred men nro tirelessly tlglitlng 
p I a forest, fire that has destroyed more than 
$200,000 worth of property In an area ciose 
to Forbes Landing, on Vancouver _ Fiona 
Tho fire Is burning southward on a Uvo 
front, ndvanolng from Lower Gnmpbto w 
Qulnsnm. No indications of rain have M 
sighted and a moderate wind is not heipim 
In tho fight ngalnst tho fire,'
ft) The now National .Housing Act will prob;
Jl ably ho In full oporatlon within a wcck, 
finance department officiate said In cuaw , 
Tho statuto Is In throo parts, Tho first ' 
continues old loan provisions but Inert• JV 
sums avallablo, Part, two provides lor »' 
ing low rental housing, while part 
oases tho taxation burden on nmv Imiim 
Oontraots havo boon drawn up between t 
government, and tho lending Institution, 
proHorllilng tho tornm and conditions lot 
tlvltlos, This form probably will be rat nr 
by tho cabinet at an early date. When in 
Is done part one of tho aot will be lire j 
Into force by proclamation, and the win 
sohoino will ho In operation.
* * *
|H Tho ailO states .th a t It Is proponed to 
II provide a national half-hour rellgw • 
broadcast Sunday afternoons and ms1' 
half-hour regional broadcasts of religie 
services Suhday mornings,
* * *
(II Ono outstanding recommendation In l 
-« report, of too Royal Commission on ian ’ 
tontlarlns, calling for Immediate dtiaali*" 
Brlgndlei'-aoporai D. M, Ormond, WU™' 
tondonl, of penitentiaries, was carried out w 
ordor-ln-eouncll, Qonoral Ormond's P«™1‘"' 
will bo abolished, Hon. P. J. Cardin, 
Minister, nnounced, Mr, Cardin Is uetms 1 
lU. Hon, Ernest Lapointe, Minister of 
who Is on vacation, No provision lum,„nMi 
mads for his successor, but it In awiiiie ' 
tills will bn oarod for by appointment' oi 
temporary commission,
* ♦ * . . 
(It An Alberta Governmonl-spotisori’d r°*' 
■s work program with tax arrears and , 
remission slips for, payment, will it" ., 
feet immediately It \vns learned hern, w« 
King, Repiesentutlvn for Ooohrane, n c , 
st.lt,itminy 23 miles west of Calgary, ha t 1 . 
vised tils nonsUtuents of tho new P 
provides for establishment of credit 1™”' 
or Treasury branches “as noon as Pl,!,lt' n 
to faellttate exehangn of the slips nnd " I ' 
transfer aeeounfs. Under the plan th'' > 
tlon of roadwork usually paid fof in .... 
will ha settled for In tax remission » 
which may ho used to trade with iiierelini
I
iy ''!*
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[PENTICTON TRADES 
LICENSES UNCHANGED " P i c k - a - B a c k  P l a n e  F o r  T r a n s a t l a n t i c  F l i g h t
I I
PENTICTON, B.C., July ,18.— 
There will be no change in trades 
licenses for Penticton merchants 
during the next six months. This 
decision was arrived at by Pentic­
ton Council, following its meeting 
with the retail merchants’ commit­
tee of the Penticton board of trade 
in the council chambers Wednes­
day afternoon.
M  Formation of a National -M - I This committee, headed by Chair- 
visorv Council on the broad- man Arthur Basham, suggested cutsVJow jr . . .  ___»____ t.."j nn vlrf.imllv tho onHra nmnAoa/T 1l«f
NEW  LAN D S AT 
SH U SW AP LA K E 
IN P R O D U C TIO N
Salmon Arm Farmers' Ex­
change" Is Handling 
V egetab le Crop
casting of religious services, sched­
uled to begin in October, was an­
nounced by Gladstone Murray, gen­
eral manager of the Canadian 
Broadcasting Corporation.
on virtually the entire proposed list 
of new licence fees as drawn up by 
the council, and various members of 
the committee expressed criticism 
The I °f the fact that so little notice was
Council is to consist of two repre- ^iven before the matter was put 
S t i v e s  of each of the following ^  new licences had to be
denominations: Baptist Church, | P^ted with^the government office,
mm
C h u rch  of England, Presbyterian by law, on Friday.
Church,- Roman Catholic Church In view of the many changes 
and United Church. CBC plans to fecommended and the short time 
begin in October the Sunday broad- tb?m, the council,
of half-hour religious ser- following the departure of the com- 
v“ es over the natTnal network.. mittee decided to hoist the entire vices uvc t ( t  proceedings until January 1, 1939,
, „  y. ____when it is likely that a revisedtf]| Marcel Hubert, who will be guest schedule, something along the line 
j* artist during the Toronto Prom- suggested by the committee, will be 
enade Symphony Orchestra broad- pUt  into force.
cast over CBC-NBC networks, July ___________________ _
21, 5 to 6 pun., PST, is already a CHIEF OATS PRODUCERS 
favorite artist with Canadian and | ^  Soviet Union and the United
1
* «* * ^
J . “ *
s r s r a a S T K f t n E  r«a=.1 i Tinm in t nip his talpnt one_h£ilf of the world area under tinguished. Bom in Lffie, Ms talent oats Canada and th  United King-
fut? rnrtnt m L i th e  1dom " »  the chief Empire produc-
ffie ceU?Ms career A^fen h e ^ s  lers- but the outPut of both countries
&  .child to make
Taking wings in midair over Ireland, Mercury, 
Imperial Airways’ “pick-a-back” airplane will tu rn ; 
it nose towards Montreal during July. Carrying 
1,200 gallons of fuel and 1,000 pounds of mail, the 
Mercury will have a flying range of 3,500 miles at
a speed of more than 160 miles an hour, and be 
able to buck a continuous 60-mile-an-hour headwind. 
Small beside her parent ship, Mai a, the pick-a- 
back” airplane’s gross weight can be as much as 
20,500 pounds. I t  will inaugurate-the summer ex­
perimental crossing of the Atlantic.
Twiner with Anrtw Hekkine one has faUen in recent years, the Can- 
of the g r S  mStero of the cello. Iadlari cr°P harvest for 1937 (268,442,
thfrt^n hP the coveted Rrot 000 bushels) being the smaUest es-
timate slnce 1910‘ Argentina since Prize at the Paris conservatoire ana 1Q„n . ^
a year later he mfMehS debut witli
thoPnionne Orchestra under the P 01̂ 1 of oats and ^  the only im-
private recital, an unknown admirer | ab™ad ™ r„eJ„ han a smaU ProP°r -i t  ictitni, <ml uiuiunu uumv'i  fTAvi Af ij-p prrtrv
persuaded him to accept a marvel- “ on 01 lts erop- 
lous instrument made in 1703 .by
Gracino. The important orchestras cracker Suite,” arr. Hesselberg; 
of France engaged him as soloist | “Andalucia,” by Lecuona, arr. Nash, 
and his career has marched on 
apace. I (TI Reflections of the past in music
* * * -I are shown in ‘Musical Mirror,1
fjj Alexander Chuhaldin’s all string directed by Harry Pryce and broad' 
ill orchestra will be heard next dur- cast to the national network of CBC 
mg the “Melodic Strings” program and Mutual Broadcasting System in 
to be broadcast over the CBC na- United States from Vancouver on 
tional network Friday, July 22, 5 to Sunday, July 24, a t 7:30 p.m:, -PST. 
5:30 p.m., PST. The overture to the Selections from “The Blue Paradise,” 
opera, “Ladoiska,” by the Florentine a collaboration of Eysler and Rom- 
composer, Luigi Cherubini, will in- berg, produced in 1915, opens the 
troduce th e , program wMch will program. These include “One Step 
originate in the Toronto studios, in Love,” “Here’ To You, My Spark- 
"Ladoiska” was first produced in ling Wine,” “My Model Girl,” “The 
1791, during the period in wMch Tune They Croon in the U.S.A., ’ 
Cherubini conducted an Italian “Auf Wiedersehen,” “Tell the Town 
opera company, established in Palis | Hello Tonight.’ 
by the Queen’s hairdresser, Leonard.
C o m m u n i t y  C l u b  A t  
F a l k l a n d ,  A t h l e t i c  
G r o u p  T o  C o m b i n e




Public M eeting^T o  
Called N ext
August 15
Dances of the classics are em- 
peal in his broadcasts over NBC. directed by Jack Avison in “Dance
Horace Heidt believes in sax ap- phasized in a half-hour program
His Brigadiers use eight saxophones ! Delight” and broadcast from Van- 
on their Sunday night progranik a t eouver to the Western network of 
6 p.m., PST. the CBC on Thursday, July 28, at
* * * 8:30 . pm., PST. The numbers in-
What “Uncle Sam” is doing to elude “Dornroschen" (Ballet Waltzj 
improve general conditions by Tschaikowsky; “Tarantelle,” by 
throughout the United StaMs is be- Bohm; “Dance of the Brigands, 
ing depicted in a new -Seicies of Trinkaus; Glazounov’s “Slavonic 
weekly broadcasts called' Stepping I Dance” ; the Gypsy Dance,” by 
Ahead With America, heS^tt^each SainteSJaens; Efram Zimbalist s 
Thursday from 4 to 4:30 pjh.j iPST, | "Dance Suite 
over the NBC-blue network/ Every 
section of the country will be heard I Music from the American folk
from in broadcasts illustrating all. opera, “Porgy and Bess,” by
that is going on in America to im- George Gershwin, will be featured 
prove the well-being of its people, by Percy Faith’s strings in swing- 
John B. Kennedy, NBC commen- time during the program, “Bands 
tator, will be master of ceremonies Across the Sea,” Canada’s musical 
and narrator. The story of many salute to Hawaiian listeners, on Sat 
developments which are of vital im- urday, July 23, 4:00 to 4:30 p.m., 
portance to the nation will be told PST. Presented from the CBC To 
by narration, interview and drama- ronto studios, “Bands Across the 
tization, Sea’’ is heard over the national net­
work in Canada, through the facil- 
{j Jack Avison directs the half-|itles of the Mutual Broadcastin:
FALKLAND, B.C., July 19.—At 
the public meeting held in the Com­
munity Hall Tuesday evening, 
Homer ChurcMll acted as chairman, 
the purpose of the meeting being 
to discuss amalgamation of the 
Athletic Club with the Falkland 
and District Community Association.
As-a new by-law will have to be 
drawn up to meet with the approval 
of the registrar of societies at Vic­
toria, and as the rules of the society 
call for a 30 days’ notice of this 
change in regulations, the secretary, 
J. Dent, was advised to post three 
public notices, of a meeting, the 
date being set for August 15.
MARA NEWS ITEMS
hour program of classical dance System in the United States and by 
tunes, -Dance Delight,” which in- short wave, through Station KGMB, 
eludes gypsy dance and folk tunes. | in Honolulu 
The program is heard Thursday,
July 21, at 8:30 p.m., PST, broad­
cast from Vancouver to the West 
ern network of the CBC. "Tlszian 
Chikosh," a gypsy impression by 
Krotsch, contrasts with ‘Sheep and 
the Goat,” written by David Gulon, 
who Is the composer of “Home on 
tho Unnge," The former presents a 
genuine attempt to give a picture 
of gypsy life,
* * *
{]j Kenneth Spencor,. a brilliant 
™ young Negro bass-baritone, will 
bo guest artist on ‘Music Never 
Dies" on Friday, July 22, 8 p.m., 
PST, broadcast from 'Vancouver to 
tho Mid-East and Western notworks 
of the CBC, Mr, Spencer, who is 
spending several months in Van 
eouver, has Just returned .from 
studying at the Eastman School of: 
Music, He will sing 'Swing Low, 
Sweet Chariot," a Negro spiritual; 
"Dido’s Lament," by Henry Purcoll; 
and "The Horn,”
* * i
Alice and Ruby Parnham, tnl- 
^  nut oil sister plinlSts, again np-
IxMtr as guests on tho "In Recital 
series, Sunday, July 24, at 10 p.m,, 
PST, from Vancouver, 'yiielr, pro­
gram Is as follows: "Minuet a l’An 
’ Ui;°i" by Seebocck, arranged by 
Saar; "line Tabatforo a Muslquo,” 
Lladon, arr, Hcssolborg; "Moms 
Dance," Guest; "Dancfc of tho Candy 
Palry," from Tschalkowsky’a "Nut-
The world radio premiere of “A 
Midsummer Knight’s Dream," 
by O. Henry, one of the greatest of 
American1 story tellers, will be pre­
sented over the national network 
of the CBC Thursday, July 21, 4:30 
to 5:00 p.m., PST. John Macdonell, 
who will direct the play, has adapt­
ed the story for radio and the pro­
duction marks tho Introduction of 
an important drama policy In which 
tho CBC will actively promote the 
presentation of famous authors’ 
works to Canadian listeners,
* . ♦ t t
Joseph Victor, tenor, Ernest 
Dainty, organist, and Albert 
Pratz, violinist, will bo featured on 
tho CBC presentation, “Evening 
Serenade," Tuesday, July 26, 6:00 
to 6:30 p.m., PST, Tho program will 
bo broadcast from the Toronto 
studios over tho national network, 
Joseph Victor will feature tho fam­
ous serenade, "Corrallne," from the 
lhst act of "Chu Chin Chow," tho 
Oscar Asche operetta which ran 
2,238 nights In London, and Inter 
n tho program tho young CBC tenor 
will bo heard In another world 
famous song, "Ah Sweot Mystery 
of Life," by Victor Herbert, from 
tho composer's successful musical 
comedy, "Naughty Marietta,"
Brazil plans to gradually ollml 
note Interstate export taxes.
HEAT WAVE
With the thermometer register­
ing 102 degrees, Friday was the hot­
test day of the year. Bathers are 
taking advantage of the warm spell, 
so that Salmon River and Six-Mile 
Creek are popular places these days. 
Many tourists picniced beside the 
river Sunday when birches and wil­
lows afforded cool shade to make 
an ideal camping site.
Grain is beginning to ripen, the 
second crop of hay will soon be 
ready for cutting and gardens are 
showing rapid growth.
The Ladies’ Aid of the United 
Church met at the home of Mrs.
B. Munsell, Thursday afternoon. 
Mrs. J. Dent officiated as president. 
The treasurer, Mrs. Munsell, report­
ed a substantial sum on hand, and 
it was voted that it be forwarded to 
the treasurer of the church board.
A discussion of the annual bazaar 
ensued, and it was decided to set the 
date for mid November as in former 
years. Refreshments were served 
later in the afternoon by the hostess 
who was assisted by her daughter, 
Mrs. A. Fretz, of Glenemma.
Under the comand of Major John 
Tener, six recruits for R.M.R.’s left 
Wednesday for Sydney, V.I., to en­
list at the annual training camp. 
Those making the trip included 
Bob Dent, Herb and BUI Gotobed,. 
Leslie Curry, Douglas Swift and 
Lester Blair.
Mr. and Mrs. R. Seaman are re­
ceiving congratulations on the birth 
of a son in tho Vernon Jubilee Hos­
pital, Wednesday, July 13.
Mrs. L. Henderson and her 
daughter, Mrs, A. ChurchlU, left for 
Vancouver, Thursday, on a holiday 
trip.
Art Gotobed was homo from Ash­
croft for tho week end.
T. Ascroft, of Kamloops, was a 
business visitor In tho district on 
Thursday and Friday.
Mrs, F, Tarry returned homo 
Wednesday after a brief visit In tho 
Kootcnays,
After several 'weeks’ holiday In 
Vancouver, Mrs. B, Gotobed arrived 
homo Saturday.
Mrs, J, Alexander, Daisy and Jack, 
were Vernon visitors Monday,
Edith and Bobby Boyd, of Kam­
loops, nro visiting tholr undo and 
aunt, Mr, and Mrs, W. Kelly,
Mrs. iT. Curry visited Vernon on 
Monday, ____
MARA, B.C., July 18.—Mrs. H. 
Kavanaugh and son, Harvey, went 
to Vernon last Saturday, where they 
will spend a week visiting relatives...
Mr. and Mrs: E. Foote and little 
daughter, of Vernon, left for Rev- 
elstoke last Sunday, after spending 
a week’s vacation in Mara, with 
Mrs. Foote’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
J. Robertson.
Mrs. A. L. Johnson, of Rossland, 
is spending several weeks here vis­
iting friends and relatives.
Miss Daisy Tomkinson returned 
to her home in Grindrod last Sun­
day, after" spending a week visiting 
friends in Mara. «
Miss Virgie Johnson came home 
from the Enderby hospital, last Fri­
day, where she spent several days 
receiving medical treatment.
Miss Mary Cadden is spending 
several weeks’ holiday with friends 
and relatives in Vancouver.
Mrs. DaVe Ireland left last week 
for Carbon, Alta., where she wiU 
spend several weeks with her sis­
ters, Mrs. G. Cadman and Mrs. W. 
Levens.
Mr. and Mrs. E. A. Robertson re­
turned to their home in Mara last 
week, after spending several months 
at Okanagan Landing, where Mi. 
Robertson was employed by the 
C. P. R.
Those who enjoy their morning 
toast in Vernon and district will 
receive with pleasure the news that 
14 pounds of creamery butter made 
here was awarded a First Prize at 
the Calgary Exhibition. This was a 
sample of June make. There were 
118 creameries in the contest. Ver 
non ' was the only B; C. creamery 
placed in the first prize group.
This award marks the 28th First 
Prize taken in five years by dairy 
farmers of the North Okanagan. 
During this same period they have 
held the championship of B. C. for 
obtaining the highest total score in 
all classes at the Vancouver Exhi­
bition.
Here is further evidence, if such is 
now required, of unsurpassed quality 
dairy herds and cream producing 
facilities on farms. Good work, long 
continued, in the encouragement of 
better methods show unmistakable 
results, Needless to say local but- 
terinakers are able but even with 
the best of equipment can make 
a product no better than the type 
of cream they receive will permit.
A  Noted “Orange 
Walk” of Earlier 
Years Recalled
SCHOOL ADDITION AT 
RUTLAND WILL COST 
RATEPAYERS $12,000
R. T. Ritchie Returned 
Trustee— To Have 12 
Classrooms
As
A f t e r  T h e  " H e a v e n l y  B a n d "  H a d  F i n i s h e d  P l a y i n g
RUTLAND, B.C., July 18.—The 
annual school meeting, held on 
Wednesday evening, July 13, was 
one of the shortest, snappiest ses­
sions on record. The meeting com­
menced at tho scheduled time of 
7:30. p.m. and the 25 ratepayers 
present re-elected a trustee, passed 
estimates of $10,000 and ndjourned 
in less than an hour.
E. Mugford was voted to the chah, 
and introduced the first business of 
tho evening, nomination' of a trustee. 
R, T. Ritchie was again returned to 
this office by acclamation. Several 
were nominated, but all were 
obliged to decline owing to the fact 
that they had not paid tho previous 
year’s taxes,
Tho trustees’ reporb for tho ‘past 
year was read, Items of some in­
terest in this included montlon that 
tho Rutland school was the second 
largest rural school In B.O., and that 
tenders had been called for to add 
rour additional rooms to tho wooden 
school, to removo tho necessity of 
using three basements in tho brick 
school as classrooms, tho now ad­
dition to cast $12,000, Work on this 
will commence’ shortly, bringing tho 
number of clnss rooms up to 12, and 
will provldo ndequnto sanitary facil­
ities. It was stated that 80 pcrcont 
of tho pupils had availed themselves 
of tho dental cllnla operated by Dr. 
Ross Currie, and 85 percent of tho 
accounts in this connection had 
been paid.
sllU|Wlt1011,1110 womim an<l two small children woro 
- '8 in tills cottage at Pino Beach, Lake Simcoo,
mam \ rwirlnR Ra,° hlt tho district, sent this giant 
Tavi° < 0Wn ° H *',1° 11001 over their heads. Mrs, John 
y r’ lu!r hlne-ycar-old daughter, Shirley, flvo-
year-old Elalno Robinson and a servant wore mlra 
culously untouched. They rushed to a .
house in tho height of tho storm. Whl <J U» w d 
uprooted a dozen trees and wrecked three othc 
rottogijs tho children, on their knees, prayed 
"Please, God, stop tho heavenly band from playing,
$10,000 IN ESTIMATES 
Tho financial statement showed 
expenditures of $7,000, and a bal- 
nnco in hand of $2,280, of which 
latter amount $1,000 was set nsldo 
for ro-rooflng tho old Bchool. Tho 
estimates for tho current year, to­
talling $10,000, woro then passed, 
with only ono slight alteration, tho 
sports voto being raised from $100 
to $135 to cover rental of tho Com­
munity Hall for basketball,
A volo of thanks to tho trustees 
was then passed, bringing to a olato 
n most harmonious meeting,
Miss Mona Bohell Is spqndlng her 
iiolldaya at tho homo of hor parents, 
Mr, and Mrs. W. F. Soholl, arriving 
on Friday from Kamloops, whoro 
she is In training as a nurso at tho 
Royal Inland Hospital,
PICNIC HELD
Tho annual picnic of tho Wo­
men’s Institute was hold in tho 
Kelowna Park on Wednesday, July 
13, and was favored with Ideal 
weather, At a short business meet 
Ing It was decided to conduct a 
raillo to aid tho funds of tho Kel­
owna Hospital (Society,
Tho Maroon Intermediates won 
tho Reach Trophy, emblematic of 
tho Oonorul Okanagan Intermedi­
ate League championship, when 
they defeated tho Hangers, tho Rut­
land school team, by fl runs to 5 In 
a close and exciting contest. With 
tho Bcnlor Twilight League also 
concluded, tho Adanacs winning in 
two straight games from tho Kel­
owna Red Sox, the twilight base­
ball season Is now over, tho cups 
for both leagues remaining in Rut­
land,
In bygone days, along the Ontario 
side of the Ottawa River, party 
spirit between the Orangemen and 
Roman Catholics throughout the 
counties of Prescott, Russell, Carle- 
ton and Renfrew was rather apt to 
become rampant in certain sections 
with the advent of the “Glorious 
Twelf.th of July.”
This hostility was really a recon- 
descence of the feuds and vendettas 
of the axemen and raftsmen during 
the period when untold millions of 
feet of great timbers felled, barked 
and squared in the camps along the 
upper reaches of the Ottawa River 
and its tributaries, were rafted to 
.the sawmills along the river for 
conversion into building material; 
or else the rafts were floated on 
downstream to the St. Lawrence 
River to be loaded upon ocean-going 
vessels and consigned to the ship­
yards of the Clyde.
Quite often the "Orange Walks" 
of the Twelfth, from lodge room to 
picnic site, were a succession of 
fights whenever local belligerent 
spirit was manifested, and cobble­
stones or brick-bats were handy to 
tho roadside.
This is the story of an incident 
of a procession of Orange lodges of 
Prescott county to a picnic held at 
Maxwell, down on tho Scotch River.
The County Master was a man 
of pence who always strove to curb 
nny provocation, by tho Orangemen 
ns tlmy marched in procession 
through towns en route.
In ono of tho largest of tlieso 
towns an extensive and most suc­
cessful lumber business was carried 
on throughout Prescott county by a 
most excellent man of kindly and 
philanthropic disposition, a man 
well known and beloved throughout 
that region. A largo number of tho 
town houses were built by him and 
occupied at nominal rental by his 
many employees in mill or lumber 
yard. They were for tho most part 
Roman Cntholics llko himself,
Throughout tho main street lay 
tho usual routo of tho Orange pro 
cession and tho mill and yard em­
ployees were usually quito ready to 
bombard rank and file in tho ous 
tomary mannor.
As tills Orange procession drew 
near to tho outskirts of tho tow n- 
fifes shrilling and drums beating 
it was halted by a horso and buok- 
board square In tho middlo of tho 
road, and in tho vchlolo Bat tho 
Parish Priest,
Ho raised his hat, hold up Ills 
hand and asked to bo permitted to 
speak with tho County Master, who 
Immediately rodo up alongside. 
Most gontly and courteously tho 
priest said that tho beloved lumber 
merchant of tho town had died over­
night and that his body was laid
SALMON ARM, B. C„ July 18.—
A. J, Smith, manager of the Salmon 
Arm Farmers’ Exchange, left Fri­
day morning for the prairies to 
make arrangements for the disposal 
of the large crop of vegetables ex-, 
pected from the Shuswap Indian 
Reserve lands.
The Exchange has about 150 acres 
of this reserve under lease and it 
is estimated that this year’s crop 
will yield approimately 1,000 tons 
of tomatoes, 800 tons 'of potatoes, 
early and late', besides the smaller 
crop of beets, carrots, parsnips, etc. 
The land is all sub leased to Chin­
ese and this is the first year the 
local exchange has had this pro­
ject. '
Mrs. C. W. Lundy left last week 
to visit at Pouce Coupe, Peace River 
district, where her husband is em­
ployed as Provincial Relief Inves­
tigator.
. Mr. and Mrs. L'. Clark, who have 
been spending the past two weeks 
visiting their uncle and aunt, Mr 
and Mrs. A. Bedford, Sr., at their 
summer camp at Pierre’s Point, left 
Sunday by car for their home in 
Seattle. They were accompanied by 
Miss Margaret Bedford, who will 
spend the remainder of the summer 
vacation in that and other Coast 
cities.
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Turner re­
turned to their home at Alberni af­
ter spending the past two weeks 
visiting relatives hero and at Canoe
Noel C. Dawson, accompanied by 
his small daughter, Maureen, had 
the misfortune to turn his car over 
on its side when he hit some loose 
gravel while travelling towards Tap- 
pen on Saturday afternoon last. He 
received a gash on the head but 
Maurefen escaped without injury and 
a broken windshield was practically 
all the damage the car received.
Miss Ida Harbell, matron of the 
Salmon Arm Hospital, is spendin 
a part of her holidays visiting with 
friends in Kamloops.
Miss Lois Aitcheson and Miss 
Elsie Buchan spent last week visit 
ing in the South Okanagan.
Frank Thompson, accompanied by 
Miss Mabel Evans and Miss Florence 
Lundy, left early Sunday morning 
by car for Sardis.
The Agricultural Hall was filled to 
capacity Monday night, July 11, 
when 383 paid admission to dance 
to the music furnished by Si Hop 
kins and his orchestra, of Calgary. 
The dance was sponsored by^the 
Old Time Dance crowd and^after 
all expenses were paid tta£re.!; was 
a balance of $42 which was/ handed 
over to the provincial welfare work 
er to be used for that work in this 
community.
Im ported  from  £ o t t  A o t l
In  C a n a d a  T o o  T h o s e  
W h o ' M i x "  W i t h  T h e  B e s t
G O R D O N S
13.3 oz. $1.30 26.6 ox. $2.50 IM PORTED GIN
This a d v e r t i s e m e n t  la n o t  p u b l ish ed  o r  d isp layed  by  the  L iq u o r  C o n t ro  
Board, o r  by th e  P ro v in ce  o f  B r i t i s h  C o lum bia
BEFORE YOU INSURE -  CONSULT
CONFEDERATION LIFE
A S S O C I A T I O N
HEAD OFFICE TO R O N TO
BRITISH COLUMBIA DEPARTMENT OF 
MINES
N o t i c e :
It is the intention to cancel the surveys field-notes 
and official plans of survey of all reverted Crown-granted 
mineral claims appearing on the printed list of such re- __ 
verted. claims, except .those in respect of which an appli­




a lease of a reverted claim will be 
25th of August, 1938.
A copy of the printed list of said reverted Crown- 
granted mineral claims may be seen in the office of any 
Gold Commissioner or Mining Recorder.
Hon. W. J. Asselstine, 
Minister of Mines.
John F. Walker,
Deputy Minister of Mines.
out In Uio Parish Church for tho 
Mass for tho Dead.
Ho hoped that a disturbance could 
bo avoided; but ho was well aware 
of tho tempers of many of his lum­
bermen parlslilonors, and wished to 
ask If tho County Master would al 
low him to convoy tho procession 
through tho town?
"Certainly Father, most certainly," 
the Master responded, "load on and 
wo will follow."
Turning to his rankB ho said in 
a low tone, "Hats olt, Brethren," 
The order was quietly passed along. 
So down tho main street wont a 
most unique procession; and "all 
eyes" the amazed lnmbcr-yard men 
nolsolosaly dropped their Btoncs and 
brick-bats.
When tho farther sldo of tho town 
was readied tho good Priest drew 
asldo and courteously raised ills 
hat to lot tho County, Master and 
his followers pass on —Maxwell 
bound I—Hamilton Lang,




I l i i l l i l l A - ^
P*ROM the day it was 
introduced, the Firestone 
Standard Tire has more 
than lived up to its name 
by setting a new high stan­
dard of tire value. Thou­
sands of car owners in all 
parts of Canada enthusi­
astically endorse it as the 
g reatest tire  F irestone 
ever built to sell a t low 
prices.
Firestone Standard Tires 
give you everything you 
need—long mileage, extra 
safety, carefree, depend-
i
able service and econbmy. 
See the nearest Firestone 
Dealer today. Take ad­
vantage of Firestone’s new 
low prices and equip your 
car NOW.
Tiresfone
A California man has Invented 
a wheelbarrow with two small 
spring mounted wheels Instead of 
legs to enable It to be walked up 
and down stairs.
■




British C olum bia's1 Oldest Estbalishod Ford Dealer
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B u e i n e s s  
a n d  P r o f e s s i o n a l  
D i r e c t o r y
DR. W. A. RUTLEDGE
d e n t a l  s u r g e o n
Specializing in Dental . Plates- 
X-Rajfc and Extraction
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C .  J .  H U R T
Notary Public and 
Insurance A gent
Automobile, Accident and 
Health. Inland Marine 
“All-risks” Coverages,
3 Schubert St.—Phone 310
P . F.G. deWOLF
B.C. Land Surveyor and 
Civil Engineer
Office: Fitanaurice Building 





Phone 348 P-O. Box 34
d e n t i s t
H. L. Coursier, L.D.S., D.D.S.
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C. W Y L I E
BUILDING fir CONTRACTING
Alterations, Hardwood Floors 
Modern Kitchens
468 Barnard Ave. P-O- Box ***
JOHN (0STERI0H
LEGION SHOWS 
FORM TO BEAT 
CITY ELEVEN
Veterans In Second Place 








Salmon A1111 ........... - .This city’s surprising Canadian 
Legion eleven, after a slow start 
during the early part of the season, 
have apparently hit thir stride in 
Spencer Cup cricket competition 
and rank second, just one game be 
hind the Vernon Farmers.
Under a blazing sun and with the 
temperature dangerously plose 
100 degrees,'the ..Legion turned in c 
fine performance on the Lakeview 
grounds Sunday afternoon, defeat­
ing the Vernon City team 207̂  runs 
for nine wickets declared to 95 all
out. . 'The eventual winners gamed a 
distinct advantage, when having 
won the" toss, they elected to bat 
The City’s fielders, handicapped by 
the sun and resultant heat waves, 
lost many catches they ordinarily 
would have made.
The Legion, though, were m top 
form. Richards and Clark made 
74 for the first innings, and Duke 
turned hi the fastest performance 
of the season by hitting 38 runs 
in exactly 12 minutes. He was 
bowled by Dunkley, the City’s best 
bowler, with six wickets for 43 runs. 
Carr-Hilton was missed by the los­
ers, and his batting and bowling 
would undoubtedly have aided con­
siderably.
The City’s batsmen, after over 
two hours in the field, found the 
going difficult. Curtis, 31, Marshall, 
18, and Ascroft, 11 not out,, were 
the only opes to hit double figures. 
Legion Innings:
Richards, b C urtis.......................43
Clark, c Ascroft, b Pearson........ 30
Duke, b Dunkley ..........  33
Chambers, c Meredith, b Dunkley 14
Cullen, run out .............................. 8
Bennett, c Meredith, b Dunkley.... 12
Conley, b Dunkley ...................... W
Dubbin, not out ............................ J2
Harwood, b Dunkley.................... «
R a n c h e r  E a r l  B u y s  A  N e w  C a r
COCOMALT— Special 
SOAP CHIPS— Special 
CORN FLAKES— Special 
WHEAT PUFFS— Special
TOMATO j u ic e
Special 
4  Cans 23c
In England with his countess, the Earl of Emnont, 
a rancher in Canada, purchased a new car shortly 
after his arrival in London. The earl is shown with
his caf in Park' Lane. In  Canada, their friends are 
wondering whether the couple plan to take up per­
manent' residence in England.
V e r u o T i  Baseballers 
Top Interior League
Locals' 5 -2  W in Over Kam­


















I KELOWNA LEADING IN 
SOUTH OKANAGAN LOOP
KELOWNA, B.C., July 18.—The
VERNON JUNIORS IN 
WIN OVER ENDERBY
ENDERBY, B.C., July 19.—A large 
crowd attended the box lacrosse 
game played at the Enderby rink 
on Friday evening between Enderby 
and Vernon junior teams. The final 
score was a victory of 9-6 for the 
Vernon team.
Mr. and Mrs. T. Gibson, of Oliver, 
arrived in Enderby on Tuesday to 
days visiting at theI resularschedule of the South Okan- I spend a few ----- ...
agan League came to an end, whenThome .of Mr. and Mrs. H. Ghomat. 
on Sunday, July 17, Kelowna de- Wilfred and Henry Semard are
feated Beaverdell 3-1 in a snappy busy bringing down another large __  ______
oame at the Kelowna Athletic Park, drive of logs from Mabel Lake this Work is now being done to ensurel “  _ «___a -3 n I . .... ___a _ aa__ l.U« ^.,,/ilrr, 4-/-» rraf
PEACHUND TO VOTE |  PHONE 385
ON $3,500 BY-LAW
Debenture Issue M et By Sale 
Of £ 5 0 0  Grand Trunk 
Bond
’ PEACHLAND, B ,C., July l 3-— 
increase of school population will 
necessitate the opening of a new 
room at the school, the Council were 
told at their meeting on1„:WedAnesT‘ 
day, July 13, by Councillor _ A. J.
Chidley, who is. also the chairman 
of the School-Board. . ^
Application for a $3,500 money 
by-law to cover the furnishing of 
this room, also a new heating plant, 
painting and re-roofing the school 
building, and the installation of 
new sanitary arrangements, was 
made by the School Board. The 
municipal clerk, C. C Inglis was 
instructed to draw up the by-law as 
soon as possble so that it could oe 
voted upon by the ratepayers as 
soon as the necessary formalities 
had been complied with.
To meet the $3,000 in debenture*, 
maturing July 1, a £500. Grand 
Trunk bond had - been sold at 99V. 
which realized $2,426.26 and this 
with the $700 in the sinking fund 
made up the required amount.
Because of interference with resi­
dential property the pound at the 
end of Third Street was ordered 
demolished and the two outsiae 
pounds used when necessary.
MASONIC HALL
Work has begun on the new Ma­
sonic Hall, which is being erected 
on Beach Drive between First and 
Second Streets. J. Darke, of Sum- 
merland, is the contractor hi charge 
of the building, which is to be 
finished in stucco.
CRIBBING FELL
The first lumper is being brought 
out from a mill set up by L. Trant- 
man, in the Glen, about 18 miles 
up the Princeton road. Repairs had 
been made to the road at Deep 
Creek crossing, ten miles back, 
where the road descends to the creek 
level to cross and rises again on 
the other side. The drop as the 
road winds around the rocks 
straight down and crib work holds 
it in place. One load of lumber had 
been taken over this road and three 
trucks were on their way down with 
loads wl»n the crib work gave way 




Prices Effective July 22nd & 23rd
.....  . ............. .Per lb.
’    2  lbs.
................  ......3 pkgs.
................2  pkgs. 19c
Pork & Beans ....... 3 Cans 25c
Pearl Soap ...............6  Bars 25c
Toilet Paper ..........4  Rolls 25c
M E A T S — C H O I C E  Q U A L I T Y
MFAD CHEESE Lb. 15e ROUND STEAK -—Lb. 19c
? I ^ N A  . . i L b .  1 7 .  POT ROAST ,  . .U .  13. 
LIVER ...r 2  lbs. 2 3 c
Complete Line of Fresh Fruits and V egetables
T h r e e  K i n d s  o f  F U E L
TO SUIT YOUR REQUIREMENTS
.....................  $ 2 .5 0  per load
................................ $ 3 .5 0  per load
................................ $ 3 .0 0  per load
Green Slabs .........
Dry S la b s ----------
Box Ends ...................——..................
Can guarantee your fuel deliveries in 
Stormy W eather
Play Safe
VERNON BOX & PINE 
LUMBER CO. LIMITED
PHONE 191
VERNON & DISTRICT AGENT
San life  Assurance Co. of Canada 
Vernon* B.C.
B .P .0 . ELKS
i f e v ?
I'fc* ** -ns
Meet fourth Tuesday 
of each month. Visit­
ing brethren cordi­
ally invited to attend.
E. MATTOCK, E.R. 
J. MACASKILL, Sec.
Vernon’s baseball squad retained lowly peachland nine ‘at Summer-
T> nnt. o u t ...............  5 defeated the Kamloops team 5-2, at Ifl ^  a result Qf Sunday’s games a
the main line centre. tie has developed for third place
Teamwork on the part of the Ver- between Rutland and Beaverdell. 
non boys kept the opposition from This will be played off in Kelowna
ever realizing enough runs to become on Sunday next. Rutland held the
.....a , really dangerous: George Sparrow, lead for the first half of the league
""V.....................  181 nitr.hine and Frank Netzel, catch- | season, but fell into a bad slump inout ........................ „? I Plw' . . j  ncufli smart I loot half, dropping to third
Following is the final league
Brimblecombe, not o u t ..............  5
Extras .................<...............  21
Total (for nine wickets) .........2671
while Summerland defeated the J week. - -  safety and allow the trucks to get
Mrs. Williams, of Grindrod, passed through. There is no other road in 




H I K r a M ? " S f  . • £ ‘ g g I t e tDunkley, c Duke, b Atkinson......  3 game, while the rest of the p y place.
Prowse c Richards, b Chambers.. 6 kept on their to esth e
M onl b Richards ...................... 1 through the encounter S p a rr^ h a d  standing:
Meredith, b Duke ...................... .4 1 ^  steikeoii^to^his medit, whue | •
Ascroft not out ........................... 111 MacKenzle and Home, - ,








Day Phone 71 
Night Phone ’218-R or 510 
VERNON, B.C.
Sharpe, b ------------  „ . .  . .
Pearson b Duke .........................  0 between tliem. 1 oi
H r  b ....................
----- orick, Netzel, and Fallow made up
Total ................. ........ ............. 95 J the rest of Vernon’s total with one
SALMON ARM CRICKET 












The Central Okanagan League 
season concluded its season July 
11, when the Rutland Adanacs _de- |
ning on her way to Armstrong.
Mrs. Harvey, accompanied by her 
Jack Harvey, and Mrs. A. 
Reeves, was a visitor to Armstrong 
on Monday.
Mr. and Mrs. John Sterlmg, of 
Vernon, have been in Enderby dur­
ing the past week visiting witn 
friends and relatives.
Mr. and Mrs. S. Speers, accom­
panied by Mr. and Mrs. G. Mc­





Four inches of water were running 
over the spillway of the north fork 
dam on July 14, when four inches 
was turned out for irrigation pur­
poses. Storage water is ample for 
the season’s needs, according to L. 
B. Fulks, chairman of the Trustees | 
of the Peachland Irrigation Dis­
trict. Trepanier Creek is also hold­
ing up well and supplying the Trep- 
anier Water Users’ Community with 
irrigation needs from the natural 
flow as well as giving unlimited 
domestic water for the town and 
and running the power house.
in  the first inning, Scherle started feated the Kelowna Red Sox 7-6 to 
things rolling with the first run of take the play-off’ series in two 
the game but the three men that straight games. This made eleven® . l __1 -' nl nr>n CUP. I _____ mine f/M» fhft A H Q fl
July 19.
followed him went out in close suc­
cession. Although Roberts managed 
to reach second base when Kam­
loops went to bat, the team went 
down without scoring. In  the sec­
ond inning, Vernon piled up a sub-REVELSTOKE, B.C., ....— --------  - ,  . ,
In sweltering weather, Revelstoke stantial lead with runs from Net- 
and Salmon Arm met at the Recre- zel, Fedorick, and Fallow, while tne
~ Kamloops team was still unable to
consecutive wins for the
SUMMERLAND POUNDS 





FOR A M ILD,COOL SMOKE
\ V'
i f  '■
i’1
L 1 T ‘
i ijti
^ S c r a t c h i n g
l t ~ n E U E V E  Jtchlng ln»«ct Blt«*
V.vcn tho moat ntuMxirn HcWng of ln««( bit™, ath- 
into's foot, Wvm, ncalui, ccirrm\, nml otlor ostrrnalW 
(•bused skin ofnictlona (luieklv yieMn ln roplmg, anti- 
soptlo,liquid D. D. D. PRESCRIPTION, hwy to u». 
Dries fast. Clcnr, graucloM nod stnliili'M, l-oollirs 
lisa Irritation a<1(1 quickly atona tbo inoal Intrnao 
itching, KSSotrial[bottle,at<dtl.'SJ'AVS11« ormoneyliack, AakfoeD. D.D. PRESCRIPTION.
' ill 1*
ation Park Sunday, in the first of 
a number of inter-city cricket con­
tests. The Revelstokians had the 
better of the game and came out on 
the long end of a 49 to 36 score. 
Ntkncollas of Salmon Arm ran up 12 
runs to attain the premier position 
on the visitors’ line-up while J. 
Dabell, young high school lad who 
is following In his father’s footsteps, 
topped both sides with 13 runs.
Arrangements are under way for 
the next match which will likely be 
with a Vernon team in the near 
future.
Salmon Arm
L. Doe, b Boyle ..........................  2
V. Nnncollns, b Boyle 1'
D, Campbell, b Boyle
E. Doe, b Boyle .......
Hodgkin, b Cowan ...................... 0
Smith, b Boyle, c J. Dabell, Jr...
Pottle, b Boyle, c Sadler.............  6
Ladner, b Boyle, c J, Dabell, Jr
Cragg, b Boyle ...........................
Milling, not out ........................... 4





score. . .The next three innings went by 
without any score being shown on 
the board, then Kamloops made an 
effort to break the local boys ad- 
vantagee with runs from Cook anc. 
MacKenzle. Their hopes were shat­
tered, however, when Sparrow struck 
out Portman and then in a double 
play threw the ball to second base 
to catch Horne and from second 
Fallow threw it to Rutten, who put 
Smith out at first.
The seventh and eighth innings 
came and went without any run3 
being recorded. The ninth opened 
well for Vernon, with Rutten, warn, 
and Nuyens reaching bases, Despite 
this, however, Scherle was the only 
player to bring In a run and it 
brought the Vernon total to five
In the last three Innings, Sparrow 
pitched to nine players only, In each 
Inning they wont out ”ono, two, 
three”.
SUMMERLAND, B.C., July 18.- 
Peachland and Summerland ball 
teams wound up the final league 
fixture on Sunday afternoon. The 
day was very hot, and the game 
lacked the usual pep. Gould, pitch 
ing for Summerland, was in rare 
iorm. 29 batsmen faced him, and 
he had 18 strikeouts and allowed 
only two hits. The score was. 5 to 0 
in favor of Summerland. This win 
gives Summerland a place in the 
playoffs. '
Batteries — Peachland: G. Ekms 
and N. Ekins; Summerland. Gould 
and Clarke.
An exciting new “Bulldog Drum­
mond” drama, played by a cast, 
which might well be called the 
Rose Bowl team” of mystery pic­
tures, by virtue of its performances 
in a long line of “Drummond” stor­
ies, opens for a one-day run at the 
Empress Theatre on Monday, July \ u  
25, in “Bulldog Drummond’s Peril,” 1 
featuring John Barrymore, John 
Howard, and Louise Campbell.
H. C. (Sapper) McNeile has writ­
ten a .gripping tale based on the 
discovery, by a great English chem­
ist, of a way to make perfect dia­
monds synthetically in his labora-
Total 30
MANY IMPROVEMENTS 
TO GRINDROD FARMERS’ 
HALL DURING YEAR
Folkard Named Secretary, 
Succeeding George 
^ Halksworth
VJILORIOUS views of cool, green forests 
is one of the principal charms of this vaca­
tion land . . .  yet a moment of thoughtlessness In 
throwing match or cigarette out of a  car window can 
start a forest fire that will ruin It all. Please help 
preserve our forests by using every care with fire In 
the woods.
BRITISH COLUMBIA FOREST SERVICE , 
Dept, of Lands
GRINDROD, B.C., July 18.—There 
was a fair attendance of share­
holders at the annual meeting of
_____ . the Grindrod Farmers’ Hall Ltd.,
tory, and the subsequent war waged held on Wednesday evening, 
upon him and his friends by the According to the reports the year 





On Monday, Wednesday, and 
Friday , each week Canadian 
National operates a through 
sleeping car from tho O kan­
agan to tho East. Awake 
next morning aboard The Con­
tinental Limited, Okanagan  
sleeper goes as far as Blue 
River whore transfer conveni­
ently arranged to space a l­
ready reserved In your name. 
TRAIN LEAVES VERNON 
7 :0 0  P.M. DAILY EXCEPT 
SUNDAY  
•
For Information, Coll or Write: 
ANY C. N . R. AGENT 
or ,
T raffic RepretentaHvo 
Vernon, B. C.
Kcvolstokc
Mnlcy, c Hodgkin, b Nancollns.... 5
Knight, lbw ............................  jj
Cownn, b Nnncollfls ....................  »
Duboll, Sr., b Hodgkin ............... &
Boyle, Sr„ b Hodgkin .......   0
Sndlcr, c and b Hodgkin..............  <i
Spence, b Hodgkin ....................  0
Hopson, b Hodgkin ....................  12
Dabell, Jr., b Nancollns .............  U
Hoyle, Jr., not o u t .......................  0
Flcotham, b Nnncollns ............... 2
Total ................................... .....
Lady members of the local club 
served refreshments during tho dnj, 
and a largo number of spectators 
enjoyed the contcsTln spite of the 
heat. Tho now pitch recently b'dli  
by the city was In uso for tho first 
lime and was a big factor In pro­
viding on Interesting exhibition.
THE TEAMS 
Vernon: 








Nuyens, s s ...
AB R H PO A E 
. . . 4 2 1 1 0 0  
5 0 2 12 1 0
;.. 5 0 1 1 0 0
...5 0 0 0 3 0
... 4 1 2 10 0 1
, 4  0 1 0 0 3
. . . 4 1 2 1 2 1  
4 1 1 1 -2 0
... 4 0 2 1 1 0
ARREST TRANSIENTS 
PENTICTON", B.C., July 16.—Con­
tinuing their efforts to check the 
uso of railway cars for transient 
transportation, provincial police of­
ficers In Penticton arrested another 
group of men on Thursday night. 
Included in those detained are two 
Doukhobors and a Juvenllo, Appear­
ing in court on Friday morning, tho 
men were given sentence of ten 
days’ Imprisonment. They gave their 
names as Peter Voykln, William 
Buddcn, Clifford Wahl, Fred Stone, 
and Donald Pomeroy.
In a _
race across Western Europe, How­
ard streaks baqk to London after 
the head of the trust, Matthew 
Boulton, who has already commit­
ted one murder in his campaign 
to steal the formula. Although fac­
ed by forces superior to his own 
In every way, Howard challenges 
them to battle and fights for his 
life In an exciting sword-agalnst- 
whlp duel, one of the most un- 
uual contests ever brought to the 
motion picture screen.
As a second feature on this pro­
gram “Salute to Valour,” the pic­
ture of the unveiling of Vlmy Ridge 
Memorial will be shown. This pic­
ture should be of much Interest to 
all returned men.
Drought and frost of last winter 
have reduced Poland’s crop expec­
tations. ’
eral improvements were made to 
the hall such as a new stage and 
floor and painting the Interior. G. 
Halksworth resigned as secretary 
and was replaced by W. Folkard as 
secretary and janitor. The new com­
mittee named was G. H. Wells, 
president; committee, P, Jablonsky, 
G. D. McEwen, A. Fyall, and S. E 
Halksworth,
Revelstoke softball team came to 
Grindrod on Sundny to play the 
local team and won by a 30 to 10 
score. Tho same afternoon tlio 
Summilt Creek team was beaten by 
the Canoe team.
Harvesting Is well under way In 
this district and In splto of the 
early drought some wonderful crops 





Leader Arcand Must Not Bejnterrupted
Kamloops:





Cook, s s .........
MacKenzle, p 
Portman, rf ... 
Homo, p .......
AB R II PO_A E
REVELSTOKE TEAM IN
W IN  AT SALMON ARM
SALMON ARM, B.O., July IB. 
Playing hero on Sunday tho Rovcl- 
stoko ball team defeated Salmon 
Arm 5-1, In an Interior League 
fixture] , , ,
The local hoys scored their only 
run In tho first Inning and hold tho 
Revelstoke lads scoreless until tho 
fifth Inning, when errors and a hit 
or two saw tho visitors pull ahead 
and there thoy stayed until tho end 
of tho game. . „  , ,
Lonzo for the visitors and Calvert 
for tho homo team wont tho cn 


















pitcher In second Inning 
Summary. Earned runs. Vernon 
3, Kamloops 2. First on balls, oil 
Sparrow 1, olt MacKonxIo 1. 
on bases, Vernon 7, Kamloops 0 
First boso on errors, Vernon 1, Kom- 
lodpn 3.i Two base hits, Nuyens, 
Roberts. Struck out. by Sparrow 9# 
by MacKenzle 5, by Homo 1. Double 




SUMMERLAND, B,C,„ July 10.— 
Tho nowly formed Boy Scouts group 
were nt camp at Miller's Point about 
six miles north of Summerland last 
week. There were about, 25 boys, 
with Assistant Scoutmasters Alex 
Williams and nrlan Atkinson, In 
charge. Alex Williams, who has 
come hero from England, has seen 
Scout life In large encampments In 
England, Holland, and Spain, and 
Is instructor nt tho Summerland 
swimming classes for children,
At a recent meeting of tho I»ubor 
day sports committee, plans worn 
made for a very Interesting after­
noon nnd overling's enterUdnmont 
on September 5. \ •
Indications are thorn wll bo keen 
competition In tho different events 
which will all be open nnd for which 
valuable prizes will bo offered. 
Highland piping and dancing com­
petitions will he a frnturo, an well 
ns folk dancing nnd field nnd track 
events.
PNir years Labor Dny has heen 
recognized ns being Vernon's big 
sports dny nnd thd sponsors are 
doing ah possible to mako this yeni 
bigger and better than ever.
A now Industry Is how underway 
for Grindrod, J, Hull hnving dis­
covered some splendid brick clay 
on his property, He Is now busy 
preparing his brick yard, having 
purchased tho equipment, Sample 
bricks are already on dtsplny.
Mr, nnd Mrs, O. Milne, of To­
ronto, left on Saturday for Van­
couver, where they Intend to reside, 
nfter spending the pnst six Weeks 
boro,
Miss Daisy Tomklnson Is spending 
a few days with Mnra friends,
L, II, Anderson lins left for Oatinl 
Flntsk
Mrs, W, J. Monk Is spending a 
few weeks nt the home of her 
mother In Notch Hill,
MILLERS SOFTBALL 
TEAM W IN BY 14-9  
FROM REVELSTOKE
The lady didn’t have a chance ngalnst these two blueshlrw, Some­
how slie got Into Massey Hall. Toronto, July 4, piused a double lino of 
uniformed Fascists, but she was soon evicted, There were 85 stalwart 
bodyguards for tho lender nnd his satellites for tho Fascist rnlly,
Tho Mlllors once ngain showed 
(heir supremacy In tho softball 
field when thoy downed tho Rovol- 
stoko squad 14-0 hero Sunday, For 
tho locals, Jim Redman, Lyle Gnlll- 
chnn, nnd Elmer MncLcnn were high 
men with three runs each. Bob i 
Prlnglo nnd Harold Hoy showed to 
advantage with two runs apiece.
In tlio first two Innings neither 
side scored. In the third, however, 
tho Millers started tho ball game 
really moving by scoring six runiLoff 
tho bate of Rcdmun, L, Galllchan, 
Pringle, MaoLean, Hey and1 Roiih. 
In tho fourth Inning llevolstoko 
made an attempt to rally but only 
succeeded In scoring two runs. In 
the lnltcr half of this same Inning, 
(ho Millers set tho pace once again 
nnd scored live more runs, 'lids 
time off Redman, L, Onlllehnn, Prln 
Bio, Maclean, nnd Hey,
Tho fifth and sixth Innings went 
by without any score being recorded 
until In the seventh Rovelstoko crept 
up with four more runs. In the 
eighth Inning thoy Increased their 
score by a further three runs. It 
was In this Inning I hat I ho Millers 
clinched their lead by adding three 
more runs to their total. Tho ninth 
raw no score nnd tlio Millers emerg­
ed from the game, the winning team.
LOW
TARES EAST
ON SA LE MAY 15 TO SE PT.  30  INCLUSIVE
Three nnd Six Months Return Limits
Os firm* fluff*—, ftp,ft. Station, Kwuwmw, fl•€*1
GxAUxJLcM@U<fa
fjAnflillan I'nrl/lfl fC«fir««« 7Ymwll*ra' rftfl IPArM
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is rich in vita­
mins. Ask your 
grocer for it 
by name.
BULMANS Ltd.




A Modern Refrigerator 









ELECTRIC HOT PLATES 




V E R N O N  H A R D W A R E
C O M P A N Y ,  L T D .
Builders’ Supplies, Furniture, Plumbing & Tinsmithing 
“THE PIONEER HARDWARE”
Store Phone 35. Tinshop Phone 520.
S e e  u s  f i r s t
FOR
wine
1  HIGHEST QUALITY 
■  LOWEST PRICES
5  Phone 181. Vernon, B. C.
PENTICTON PREPARING 
FOR DRAMA FESTIVAL
Arrangements B.eing Made To 
Hold First Festival 
In Spring
PENTICTON, B.C., July 19.—Pre­
paring for the drama festival to be 
held' in Penticton next spring, the 
Southern Okanagan Drama Asso­
ciation held a business session in 
Penticton recently. In  addition to 
the awards to be made at the Pen­
ticton festival, successful competi­
tors may be able to compete in the 
B.C. drama festival, with which 
parent association the district body 
is affiliated.
At the Penticton meeting the by­
laws for the Association were ap­
proved by the delegates, among 
whom were, representatives from 
clubs in Summerland, Peachland, 
Oliver and Penticton. - Mrs. K. 
Caple represented the Summerland 
Singers’- and Players’ Club, Mr. Mac- 
Neil the Peachland Dramatic Club, 
Mr. Dayton the Oliver Dramatic 
Club, and Mr. Beesley the St. Ann’s 
(Penticton) Dramatic Club. In  ad­
dition, the Penticton Theatre Club, 
which fostered the movement 
through the visit here some months 
ago of Major Bullock-Webster, was 
represented by Miss R. K. Owen, 
Miss H. Richards, Dr. W. R. Walker 
and John T. Young.
In the, bylaws it was agreed that 
any group is eligible for member­
ship, the term “group” being given 
a wide meaning in order that even 
the smallest bodies in the district 
can affiliate. Membership fees for 
groups is nominal only.
I t was agreed that there will be 
an “invitation” period during the 
forthcoming season, at which time 
plays produced by various groups 
can be interchanged, adding con­
siderable interest in the movement 
throughout the entire district.
Efforts will be made to obtain use 
of plays requiring a small royalty 
dr none, and to obtain some reduc­
tion in other royalty fees, it has 
been intimated by members of the 
central body. Leaders of the move­
ment will also endeavor to locate 
sources where they can obtain equip­
ment costumes to best advantage.
TAFT FISH HATCHERY 
RAISES 100,000 EGGS
Lakes In Vicinity Of Revel- 
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Model Steamships, Cut Out- Ready 2  1  f ,
to Set Up—One FREE with ....  <?Pkts. AJV







ALL BEEF STEAKS :v. . . . . . .  Lb. 21c
KELLOGG'S RICE KRISPIES .Pkt. 12c







W hole or Half 
Lb. ..... .............. 3 5 c
P r o v i n c e s  A r e  R e a l  
B a s i s  F o r  P o l i t i c a l  
P a r t i e s ,  S a y s  W r i t e r  I
VERNON FRUIT UNION
Seventh St, 5
\ ) u r i n g  T h e s e  H o t  S u m m e r  D a y s




At the Oov’t. Liquor Store .or Phono 207 for Delivery.
ENTERPRISE BREWERY
REVELSTOKE, B, C.
REVELSTOKE, B.C., July 19.—
At the regular monthly meeting 
of the Rod and .Gun Club, Monday 
night, satisfaction was expressed at 
the report received from Bert Cul- 
lis, in charge of the hatchery a 
Taft, to the effect that over 95,000 
of the 100,000 eggs placed there this 
spring, are making excellent pro­
gress toward maturity. There is no 
sign of tail rot or any other infec 
tion and the club looks for the best 
record the hatchery has yet estab­
lished, to be made this year. Lakes 
in the immediate vicinity of Revel- 
stoke will be stocked this year.
Baseball fans are visioning a play 
off series with Vernon this fall, with 
possible special train taking the 
locals to Vernon, such as was run to 
Kamloops last year. Hopes were 
strengthened for such an eventuality 
when Revelstoke defeated Salmon 
Arm 5 to 1 at Salmon Arm, while 
Vernon again took the measure of 
the once formidable Kamloops nine 
Revelstoke takes on Kamloops on 
the local grounds next Sunday and 
inspired by Vernon’s record in beat 
ing the hub city gang four times in 
a row, local advertising proclaims, 
This time we’ll Take Them.” At 
Salmon Arm, Sunday, the Revel­
stoke team overcame a one-run de­
ficit In the fifth by scoring three 
runs and adding two more later 
for good measure. Lonzo hurled for 
Revelstoke and Calvert for Salmon 
Arm. 1 -
A new heat wave struck the dis­
trict at tho week end and the ther­
mometer jumped to 99 Saturday. 
The weather continues hot. A num­
ber of fresh fires have broken out, 
one on Crazy Creek above Taft be­
ing particularly troublesome. A new 
outbreak In the Big Bend country as 
62 mile was gotten under control 
at the Week end.
At an executive meeting of tho 
Provincial Liberal Association, ar­
rangements wore made for the com­
mencement of work on tho west 
road, It Is understood that 60 mon 
,wlll bo employed for about throe 
months and that approximately 
$20,000 will bo spent on road im­
provements In that period,
The Rotary Club announces ar­
rangements for tho giving of freo 
swimming lessons nt Williamson's 
Lake, This is another fcaturo of 
tho work tho Rotary Club Is doing 
In connection with Its stewardship 
of Williamson's Lake,
Tha first train to pass over tho 
now division at Downlo, 35 miles 
cast of hero did so last Monday, Tho 
three mile diversion, built at a cost 
of over $250,000, has been built to 




Conservatives Dominate All 
Opposition -Groups In 
Canada Today
By Elmore Philpott
In Canada, as in other Anglo- 
Saxon countries, it }s inevitable that 
the two-party system will sooner or 
later re-assert itself. This is be­
cause our political highway is made 
for two-way traffic. New parties arise 
from time to time. But either they 
must supplant one of the older or­
ganizations, within a comparatively 
few years, or else they are crowded 
into the ditch.
.There are decisive elements in our 
national life which make the two- 
party system the accepted pattern. 
The first of these is a deeply rooted 
idea in the minds of the majority 
of our people that it is foolish to 
waste your vote.” In some cases 
this idea is so distorted that the 
voter simply casts a vote for the 
candidate considered most likely to 
win—which is another way of say­
ing that such people enjoy the sen­
sation of being on the winning side. 
But the real roots of this sentiment 
are grounded in the fertile soil of 
sound common sense. People who 
wish to accomplish something by 
their ballots vote for the candidate 
whom they consider able to achieve 
something. To accomplish anything 
the candidate must have at least a 
fighting chance of being elected.
Hence, over a period of yearn fit 
candidates will only agree to stand 
for political parties which have a 
reasonable chance for success. Like­
wise the men and women who con­
stitute the local machines will not 
join or long remain with parties 
which cannot repay their efforts 
with local prestige or a share of 
the government jobs on which all 
party machines depend for perma­
nent existence.
PROVINCE THE UNIT
In Canada, as in other countries 
operating on a confederate basis, 
the province rather than the Do­
minion is the real basis for political 
organization. Time and again one 
of the older parties has been crowd­
ed out of the provincial field. Al­
most invariably the result was that 
the provincial newcomer became the 
local branch of the federal party 
which it had supplanted.
Thus the Quebec nationalist move­
ment in the early part of the cen­
tury acted as the French-Canadlan 
wing of the Conservative party in 
the federal election of 1911. At the 
recent Conservative ^national con­
vention the Quebec delegation was 
dominated by Mr. Heon.who is the 
spokesman for Premier Duplessls in 
the Ottawa house, The Quebec del­
egates were largely persons who had 
bqen active, not for the Conserva­
tive party, but for tho Union Na- 
tlpnale in tho last provincial elec­
tion,
This advertisement is not published or displayed by the 
Liquor Control Board, or, by tho Provlnco of British Columbia.
CHERRY DEHYDRATION 
UNIT IS NOW WORKING
HUMMISllLAND, B.O., Jlfiy 10.- 
, •’berry processing plant, In 
wlKsh the new dohydrntton unit, 
c approximately $0,000, has 
r uintly been Installed, started work­
ing on Monday,
It Is anticipated that tho payroll 
fils year will bo greatly Increased 
rom other years, although this will 
>e dependent, upon disposal of out­
put, it In hoped that tho demand 
rw the product will .permit, all, year 
ifi'ind employment,"and an estimate 
0 oeal expenditure Is plnccd at a 
Probable $70,000,
The new law regarding mixed enrs 
canned goods puts tho Sunoku
1 on im ,,v»h footing with CoastConnors,
I.O.O.F. OFFICERS 
ARE INSTALLED HERE
OIIA8E, B,C„ July 10,—Funeral 
services wore hold at All Saints’ 
Anglican Ohuroh Friday afternoon 
for Anulo Margaret Mollryan, wid­
ow of Alexander Mollryan, Jr„ who 
died at tho Royal Inland Hospital, 
Kamloops, July 13, after a long Ill­
ness, Interment was In tho family 
plot as Shimwnp,
Tho late Mrs, Mollryan was In 
her 07th year, She Is survived by 
a daughter, Mrs, J, Poole, and a 
son, Irwin Davis, both residing at 
Chase,
The deceased had resided In Kam­
loops distrlot all her life, having 
been born at Kamloops. Sho was 
tho daughter of Donald Walker who 
In tho seventies was Hudson's Hay 
factor at Chase.
F. A. Miles, Distrlot Deputy Grand 
Patriarch, Installed tho olllcors of 
tho Sllvor Star Encanipmont, No. 
10, I.O.O.F,, for tho now terms 
recently. Thoso officers ares Ohlof 
Patriarch, Stanloy Hell; Bonlor 
Wardon, R. II. Woods; Recording 
Borlbo, J, A. Henderson; Financial 
Bcrlbo, 15. G. Sherwood: Treasurer, 
M, O. Dunwoodlo; Junior Wardon, 
0 , T, Jones.
On Wodnesdilly, July 13( O, Bel* 
roy, District Deputy Grand Master, 
Installed tho following officers of 
Vernon Valley Lodge No, 111, I.O.O.F. 
for tho now term: O. Ilruels, Noble 
Grand; W, N, Galbraith, Vico 
Grand; J. A. Henderson, Recording 
Secretary; S. T. Jones, Flnanolal 
Secretary; D. Wlll|s, Treasurer,
PAID TWO FINES
IN POLICE COURT 
KELOWNA, H.O., July 19.—Mark 
llookhani paid two lines In police 
court horo Friday morning, July I), 
0110 a $10 amount for driving to 
tho common danger and another for 
$15 for making a false statement 
In his accident report to tho pro­
vincial police. Tho accident occur­
red near Rutland when the coup.) 
Hookham was drlvng went Into tho 
ditch, llo had stilted In his repoit 
tho ear contained but two passen­
gers, when It was proved It realiy 
contained four, Mrs, Joan Smltu 
appeared In pollen court last week 
and paid a fine of $5 and costs for 
assaulting Katherine Dawson, also 
of East Kelowna, In a dispute aris­
ing over wages.
PARTIES ABSORBED
The same thing is true of tho 
relationship between tho Liberals 
Progressives in tho prairie provinces 
during tho past twenty years. Par­
ticularly In Saskatchewan and Man­
itoba tho newcomers, first supplant­
ed tho Llborals, and then gradually 
becamo re-absorbed In tho Liberal 
party, Premier Bracken’s changed 
status In Manitoba is an cxcellont 
Illustration,
Often In localities whoro the two 
parties concerned may bo polos 
apart hi tlielr Ideology tliolr mutual 
party-niuehlno Interests will forco 
an open or secret working arrange­
ment, Thus during tho, long reign 
of tho United Farmers of Alberta 
farmer candidates often received 
| support, occasionally Including mon­
ey, from national Conservative 
sources, In tho Saskatchewan clco- 
tlon this Juno tho O.O,F. and tho 
Conservatives made a gentlemen's 
agreement to kcop out of each oth­
er's way In constituencies where one 
or other had no real chance to 
Will,
In considering tho chances of tho 
Conservative party to come back as 
a united organization, operating 
from coast to coast, It is necessary 
to keep In mind the conclusions in­
dicated by the abovo considerations, 
Thoso nro:
1, No party can survive 011 a 
truly national basis unless It cun 
maintain Its own organization In 
every' provlnco,
2, No party can Indefinitely 
maintain its necessary provincial 
maahlnes unless tho party has with 
In the province a reasonable olianco 
to form either tho government or 
official opposition.
3, No national party, once ousted 
from a provincial field, can re 
establish Itself In tho locality by ab 
sorbing the newcomer unlosn tho 
latter in of a character capable of 
working In the national team.
political organization which the I 
Conservative party can absorb as its 
local arm. In Alberta the predica- | 
ment of the party is even worse.
Yet it would be extremely short­
sighted to conclude that the Con­
servative party is therefore doomed I 
as a national entity. As yet it has no 
real rivals as the only organization 
capable of supplanting the Liberal | 
government.
An examination of the existing | 
party line-up, among the other op­
position groups indicates that the I 
only real threat to Tory permanence | 
is a Hepzurn-Duplessis alliance.
ABERHART STILL POPULAR
From what I  could discover on a 
recent trip to Alberta two conclu­
sions can be drawn from the situa­
tion there. These are that there is 
not much chance of Social Credit 
spreading to the rest of Canada in 
the near future, and secondly, there 
is no evidence to suggest that 
Premier Aberhart is one whit less 
popular with those who voted for 
him than at his election in Alberta.
The C.C.F. made an effective 
come-back in Saskatchewan. Its 
two Manitoba seats are impregnable.
In  my opinion it will likely make 
gains in British Columbia in the 
next Federal election, particularly in 
Vancouver. But there is no indica­
tion that the C.C.F. can regain its 
hold in Alberta, which was shatter­
ed by the Social Credit avalanche, 
loosed in the first place by C.C.F. 
members themselves. In Ontario the 
movement never recovered from the 
violent rupture between the F a rm l­
and Labor units' in 1934.
There are one or two seats where 
C.C.F. candidates might be elected 
in Ontario in the next election. But 
in such places the Communists 
could win as easily as the C.C.F., 
and are more likely to do so.
Incidentally, the small Commun­
ist party is organized more effici­
ently than any other political or­
ganization in Canada. I t has effec­
tive machinery from coast to coast 
which it brings into play to serve 
its ends. It is influential far beyond 
its numbers in trade union organ­
ization. Like the Catholic church 
and the Salvation Army it is or­
ganized on a definite professional 
basis. I t orders its youngsters to do 
tough jobs. But it always sees that 
these youngters get $14 per week to 
pay for their bread and butter while 
on these jobs.
The Communist party until 1935 
was of no political importance in 
Canada. It entered elections mere­
ly to raise a rumpus. It sabotaged 
and wrecked all of its potential 
rivals, like the C.C.F. But in 1935 
the International Convention of the 
party swung drastically to the right, 
Henceforth the party was to “lay 
off" the rough, stuff. Members were 
to be expelled for urging violence 
ultimate revolution was to be soft 
pedalled. The Reds now lay wreaths 
on Cenotaphs, march behind Union 
Jacks, and oven sing “God Save 
the King"—actions which would 
make old Bolsheviks writhe in an­
guish.
In three ycarsi the Communists 
have made considerable headway 
In Toronto they havo elected several 
members to tho municipal council 
Tim Buck polled 40,000 votes in the 
1037-30 controllcrslilp race. My guess 
is that ho can carry a Toronto seat 
In tho Fcdoral election, But all this 
moans nothing In tho national field
SODA BISCUITS RED ARROW PKT. 19c
GINGER SNAPS FRESH 2 LBS. 27c
PASTRY FLOUR WILD ROSE 10 LB. SACK 57c
CORN STARCH . 1-LB. PKT. 2 PKTS. 21c
MAZ0LA OIL 16-oz. TIN EA. 26c
HEADQUARTERS FOR
: Fresh Fruit & Vegetables
J e l l o




2  pkts..............  ..... 13c
ORANGES, SWEET D0Z. 81c
LEMONS, Lg. Dox. 29c
BANANAS . .. ........Lb. 9c





1 Tin Pineapple ...... J w l
GRAPEFRUIT 6  for 25c  




1 Head Lettuce 
1 Head Celery 
1 Bunch Onions 16c
O x y d o l
Giant ....... ...........Pkt. 65c
Large ....................Pkt. 22c
Medium ...............Pkt. 9c
Kirk's Castile, 4  bars 21c
CERTO— Bottle ...........26e
PAROWAX— Pkt. ......... 13c
RUBBER RINGS 2  pkts. 11c
BAKEASY SHORTENING 
2  lbs. ....... ...................27c
APRICOTS NO. 1
Buy Yours Now ]
Delay may mean Disappointment 
CRATE .................................... -.......
6 3 c
1 BUTTER—  1st Grade 
Noca or Highway 
Lb...........  .....
CIDER VINEGAR
16-oz. Bottle ....  16c !
23-oz. Bottle ....................21c
Per Gallon ....................... 53c -
We Reserve the Right to Limit Quantities. —Safeway Stores Limited.
strikes tke happy medium
SHREDDED WHEAT contains all the vital elements 
found in whole wheat only, in their most delicious 
and easily digested form. Each one plays its part in 
nourishing, strengthening and regulating the system. 
Serve Shredded W heat every day, with milk or 
cream, fresh and canned fruits and berries, or in any 
other combination.
The Canadian Shredded Wheat 
Company, Ltd.
Niagara Falla - Canada
*  *
4RE05IS
12 big biscuits 
in every box
SHREDDED WHEAT
M A D E  IN  C A N A D A  -  O F  C A N A D I A N  W H E A T
C o r r e s p o n d e n c e
Attacks Dunning
M ANY COMPETITIONS 
' FOR LOCAL BOWLERS
THE TORY RIVALS
Tho Conservative party wan ollni 
Inal,od from the field In 1,1 nro prov 
Incon olthor bo torn or at tho hint 
provincial olootlonn, In Quoboo thoro 
him boon n subsequent Attempt to 
fit Into the national organization 
an element diametrically opponed to 
tho party tradition on a question 
hitherto coimldorod vital—the Brit­
ish Empire relationship, In Bus 
katchowan thoro Is no ovldonoo 
whatever of a successful Oonsorva 
tlvo revival, Nor is thoro any other
Editor, Tho Vernon Nows, Sir:
In Ills recent budget address tho 
Hon, Chns. Dunning attempted to 
cast a bad odor on tho "now ccon- 
, „ „  , , . .onilcs" by saying that tho lssuo of
Unless tho Hepburn uprising occurs dobt-freo money by tho stato was a 
tho pormancnco of tho present Con- L Y V fnllftoy.. that had failed 
sorvattvo party Is assured for somo ory tlmo It had boon tried. Tho 
tlmo *-° C0m0, exact opposite Is truo,
VENTS CHANGE POLITICS It may bo sold with complete lils-
Tho lesson of history Is that ac- torlcul authority that overy pcaco- 
tunl developments and ovonts time effort by tho stato to lssuo Its 
chnngo politics, and not vice versa), inonay freo of debt to tlio banking 
Tlio future of tho Conservative party systom has been a complete success, 
will depend most of all on what whllo all tho wild lnllatlons were 
happens In tho outsldo world In tlio the direct rosult of wars and rov- 
noxt few yours, If tho International olutlons, Such lnllatlons woro all do- 
sltuatlon, with' Its feverish arma- liberate, and they woro undertaken 
mont raco, ends In war Involving or t,o avert worse disasters. I  clto n few 
seriously threatening Britain, Issues famous examples, which can bo vorl- 
ovorshadowlng all othore will divide lied by any one who wishes.
Canada. In that case tho Oonsorv- Tho Guernsey mnrkot scheme was 
atlvo party could olthor do what It financed by debt-freo money. Aa-i 
has always done In tho past—oliam- cording to Sidney Webb, In Sir Nor- 
plon tho Empire cause—or olso do mnn AngolVs "story of nionoy," It 
what tho Quebec blook would do- Was a comploto success. There was 
slro. It was, of courso, tho solid vote no Inflation, whllo tho current 
of tho Quoboo delegates which oloo- worltl-wldo donation wub also kopt 
ted Dr, Menlon, loader of tho Oon- UWay from Guernsey, 
rorvntlvo party But Dr. Manlon TlH.0URh tho ROod offices of Bcn- 
did not act as Ills Quebec colleagues , , p^nkim , tho colony of Ponn-
£ot,wccn 10M" sylvanla operated « dobt-Ireo money 1017, Ho ontorod tho Union govern- LyĤem niiccossfiilly for fifty years 
mont ranks as a consorlptlonlst L ' toP to UlQ American Revolution. 
Liberal, There Is no certainty that Tll|rt Cftn verified both In Adam
ho would movo In a different dlroo- Bmiuv„ ..WcaUh of Nations" and
t1} n.f?w’ . , , . Prolid's “History of Pennsylvania."
Canadian politics becomes—not war I ho ̂ much-mMIgned
and peace—but the ooonomlo crisis rovolutlona^ Franco, which Aj™?" 
In Canada my belief Is that tho du- | CR(l Lho revolution, p u t . 
ccslvo Inlluonces In Quoboo will back armies In tho field, and ,lc
a Ilepburn-Duplessls alliance rather H1’0 ormed forces of all '
Uum 'V Hanlon led Tory party. f t , * ,  ^rtiUn Interests,
PAY GRAVEL HILL anxious to do ^way wRh debt-free
PENTICTON, B,O,, July 10,—Pen-1 money, got control, Thin decline In
Members of tho Vernon Bowling 
Club are at present competing In 
tho various matches that arc played 
evory year on the local greens, In 
tlio ladles’ division, tho Paul trophy 
Is being played for In the singles, 
tho Hayliurst trophy games are 
well under way for doubles, and tho 
II. Pout trophy for fours Is being 
fought with keen competition,
In tho men’s events, tho O, J. 
Whiten trophy for men’s singles, 
tho F. B. Jacques trophy for men's 
doubles and tho A, F, Ilurlburt 
trophy for men's fours are all being 
played for In present competition.
Olio other competition that Is of 
Interest to tho members of the local 
club Is tho ladles' and men’s chal­
lenge trophy, which Is being playod 
for by a largo number of bowling on 
thuslasts.
ri'ii  i iu iu rs ji.u j i ru ru  i n-- --------- ------ ----
tlcton has been using a considerable y,111.',1,0 . WUH
quantity of gravel from a pit on tho DfRlnh fi0'111!*_ "!;?r ill* nh*iv
local Indian reserve, totalling some I ('!!IlnK t,lin Qr nV1 ^nnaneini
7,000 ouble yards, In tho past year, (inference was that
Tho council mooting on Monday aufhorltlna of
night was Informed by J, Coloniali, unpaynblo debt, while Napoleon loll
of Vernon, Indian agent, that only 1,0 , , , .mr, ln
1,070 yards lmd been paid for a n d L ” . 1̂ ?“ ?re!fstatethat there was a bill amounting J U 'o  V.B, civil war by ,
approximately $350 to be paid, money, with equally good 
Council's deccslon was to pay the If there Is "hoary fallacy In this 
hill Immediately. < discussion, tho abovo evidence shows
PENTICTON COUNCIL 
COMPLETES WORK ON 
ROADS FOR SEASON
DOUKIIOBOKS "ASKED"
TO LEAVE OSOYOOH 
OSOYOOS, B.O., July 10,—Oso- 
yoos is not mithuslastld about hav­
ing Doukhobors working In or­
chards ln that district, Just ns Oli­
ver has adopted a strict non-Orlcn- 
tal policy, so Is Osoyoos moving 
against tho Doukhobors, Four 
Doukhobors who had boon working 
In Osoyoos orchards for a week or 
so woro mot by a delegation and 
asked to leave, which they did, There 
wore no hostilities. It Is understood 
that six more arrived recently and 
that tlioy will also ho asked to move 
on.
Expenditures For First Six 
Months Of Year Are 
$ 1 2 2 ,9 7 4
PENTICTON, , B,C„ July 19.— 
Penticton council was Informed 
Monday night Unit, by July 1, nt tho 
end of the first six months of Uio 
current year, Its expenditures wore 
well In lino with half tho total 
estimates for 1930. 1
When making out tho estimates, 
It was considered that a total cx- 
pcndlturo of $209,027.70 would carry 
Penticton through for 1030, At tho 
end of tho first six months, $122,- 
074,01 had been expended,
Most of the road matntonanco 
work within tho municipal borders, 
Insofar ns tho municipality is con­
cerned, lias been done, thoro re­
maining only a comparatively small 
sum to carry on for tho rest of tho 
year.
Fire fighting for tho year, to date, 
is well under tho estimated cost for 
the half year of $5,000, the total bo- 
Ing $3,033, Administration of Jus­
tice Is also well over $1,000 to tho 
good for tho year, to dato.
For tho remainder of Iho yoar tho 
aounoll will havo to tighten up on 
grants, slnco of the total estimated 
expenditure) of $1,100, sonio $1,500 
has alroady been disbursed.
that It Is the throad-lmro argument 
of Mr. Dunning.
Why do wo cling to a monetary 
system that while It proved ade­
quate to distribute a scarcity of 
products, has proven to bo Inade­
quate to .distribute plenty?
Our problem now Is distribution, 
since the problem of production has 
been solved with tho aid of In­
ventors and scientists, leaving us 
with a surplus of labor,
With deut-freo money tho Gov 
eminent could subsidize employers 
and thereby make It possible to 
share tho available work Instead of 
as at present one half the com­
munity keeping tho other half In 
Idleness. Wo could all earn a right 
to share In this ago of plenty.
. a, GEO, BAUNDEUB. 
I t ,a  2, Voi-non, B.C,
RELIEF EXPENSIVE 
Direct rollot Is also proving a 
worry to tho councillors, and receiv­
ed considerable discussion a t Mon­
day night's session, when decision 
was reached to fight against various 
charges being made by tho provin­
cial government and other munici­
palities In this category, At tho be­
ginning of the year It was considered 
that $25,000 would bo spent on 
direct relief. Already $17,400 has been 
spent, and there has not boon any 
sign, ns yet, of tho lists lightening, 
says Municipal Clerk B, O, Brnce- 
\voll,
In the year 1027-20, Groat Britain 
spent $300,000,000 on roads or more 
than half ns much as Ontario’s 
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B ICYCLES —  You c a n  b u y  a  fu l ly  
g u a r a n t e e d  C.C.M. fo r  a a  lo w  a s  
$29.75 a t  H u n t e r  & Oliver 's .57 - t f
FO R  SA LE—A creag e  close  in. S u i t ­
a b le  f o r  sub-div is ion .  Apply  P-O- 
B ox  535, V ernon .  o9~J
no  family.
11
YOUNG m a r r i e d  man,
requ ire s  ^°B^ble^ experienced  in
drive t r u c k  orest  a n d  -
ft r ^ tt o r ° rCD a c i r r T e ;  Sa lmon Arm, 
•B. C. R.R. 3._______ ________ 61-1
„ n > u i p n  WOMAN w i th  child
IC E  R E F R IG E R A T O R  in g ° ° d  con­
dition . 52.00. P h o n e  134R1, o r  129 
12th St.  _______ 61-lp
THE VERNON NEWS, VERNON, B. C
Leader of National Conservative Party
HUGH K. CLARKE
OPTOMETRIST
C o r n e r B a r n a r d .  A v e  U p s t a i r s
P h o n e  SS
& Whetham 
V ernon ,  B.C.
FOR SALE—Cherries, pick them 






i F r o ^ i t  IA S S  t. -ot
will  w o r k
FO R  SA LE—W ell  m a tc h e d  t e a m  o f  
g re v  ge ld ings.  6  & 7 years ,  r e l i ­
ab le  • a n d  t rue .  A  6 . C ra s te r ,  
V ern o n .  ________ 61~l p
M O W E R  a n d  H a y  I 
w ig .  R.R. 2, V. 
S t i l l ’s  Ranch .
R ake .  O t to  L u d -  
ernon .  C ha r l ie  
61-lp
how m u ch  . b e t t e r ^ t t
Jj/ . 
i '  *
A 1*i,*.’ i a
w h en  rep a i red  




AN1) CLOCK R E PA IR IN G . 
W^ F u l i f ? r 4  B a rn ard  an d  W h r t ,  
■ h a m ,U a ro u n d  the  « ra e r  f £ g  
Nolan’s D ru g  Store.
FO R  SA LE—One e x t r a  good m ilch  
g o a t ,  fresh, fi rs t  Uid fem ale .  
P h o n e  12R2 a t  7 p.m. 61-lp
FO R  SALE—Y oung  m are ,  q u ie t  to 
r ide,  cheap  fo r  c ash  o r  t r a d e  fo r  
w h a t?  Hayes ,  617 P m e  St. 61-lp





u -1 ra®  J ^ d
T o l o r .  Mail o rd e rs  g iven  
{special a t ten t io n .  H u n t e r  & O l ^  
ver, P rops .  ______ ________
FO R  SALE—C o t ta g e  a t  O k a n a g a n  
L an d in g ,  lot  1 a c r e , ' ? ?  fee t  l ak e  
f ro n tag e .  E lec tr ic  l ig h t ,  good 
w a te r ,  .nice beach ,  sh ad e  t rees .  
•Ylso one  Jo h n so n  o u tb o a rd  . tw in  
fo r  sa le.  J.  C. Child, phone  6.2L3 




m o n u m en t s  
m e m o r ia l s
Sand Blast Lettering 
(All Work Done Locally) 
Vernon Office: Neil & Neil Bldg.
B I C Y C L E ^ N e w  an a  u s e d . .R e p a i r s
,i^ ^ c ^ o H e s . - H u n t e r  & O l iv e r
WANTED
W ANTED —  W o rn -o u t
o th e r  l ives tock  su i tab le  fo r  fox  
m ea t :  P hone  427 o r  see  J.  &eaL Phone  
Brown, Vernon.
F O R  SALE—A 1937 T r iu m p h  m o to r ­
cycle. 500 cc • O.H.V. Only 1<00 
m iles .  New condition, com ple te  
w i t h  license. $275 cash .  A  J. 
R ich a rd s ,  E nderby ,  B .C .  . bl-1
FO R SALE— Croslev R om eo  A uto  
Radio ,  recen tly  o v erhau led ,  l ik e  
new .  $30.00 cash . B ox  29, V e r ­
non News. o l - l p
WANTED—T ire s  . ror 
Ted’s  Vulcanizing.
53-tf  j f o r  SALE— O r t rad e ,  1 14-inch 
' g a n g  plow fo r  1 2 - inch  g a n g  o r  
su lk v .  R. J.  Veale, L an d in g ,  60-2pv u lcan iz in g , i
7th S tre e t .  1-------





APRICOT CROP PEAK 
NOW BEING REACHED
OLIVER, B .C, July 16. — Fruit 
growers are in the midst ol apricot 
picking, with the peak of the crop 
just reached: Producers are com­
plaining about the low prices, the 
lowest in years, and a big import 
of American apricots at a low fig- 
ure, just before the dump duty was 
applied, is held as being chiefly to 
blame for poor returns to Oliver 
growers. The Oliver apricot producer 
expects to get two cents a pound 
or less. ..Tomatoes are moving m consid­
erable volume, and cantaloupes are 
also starting to move in fair quan-* 
tities. With the dump duty alreaciy 
applied on cants, and no big? stocks 
in the jobbers’ hands, growers ex­
pect to get a reasonable return for 
their produce.
fa ir b r id g e
(Continued from Page 1)
L A R D
B.C. LEADS CANADA IN 
HOUSING AO LOANS
o number of the members of the 
Cowichan Sch0?L!5eH(,nWrftput °it
wanted to know if th e y  would get 
an opportunity to learn how to skate
and also if they would be able to
and seemed rather satlslled w t̂h any 
Information that could be given 
them along this line and they ex 
pressed the wish that they might 
be able to visit the surrounding dis­
trict a t some later date.
At the time when tne conversa­
tion reached this point Mn Grey ar­
rived and the boys had to leave on 
the last lap . of their journey to 
Fintry.
Fifty-six more boys are leal 
England on August 8 to come out 
rviunnhan School but it will
This is Burns Shamrock Brand 
Pure Lard. A wholesome short­
ening for all cooking purposes. . 
At our store more women ask 
for "Shamrock” than any other 
brand of lard.
Buy Shamrock Lard this week. 
One,Pound < ] .
Carton for ..........................IH  -
S ?  ...... ............... 54t
S '  M 1 .... .................   8?C
1M1>' M; ... ....... $1.69
VOL.
British Columbia has got into her 
stride in home building._under the 
Dominion Housing Act. During the 
past three months, 'April, May and 
June approximately $985,000 was 
issued in D.H.A. loans in B.C 'or 
an average .of close to $330,000 a 
month. Total number of loans in­
volved was 308, or more than 100 
D.H.A. homes a month.
On a per capita basis, British Co­
lumbia leads the country in D. H. A. 
activities. Loans to date m B.c. 
are
to the Cowichan chool 
not be until next J u n e th a ta n y  | 
m6re boys will come to the Okan 
agan. Then it is expected^ ten ladsj 
will be sent from the 
Island institution.
Vancouver
REPAIR MAIN STREET 
PENTICTON,” B.C, July 19.—;Pen- I 
ticton’s Main street, from the first 
bridge on the Summerland road, to 
Skaha Lake, wUl be put Into a good 
state of repair, Reeve Wilkins told I 
the council Monday night. Work is 
planned to begin within two&.weeks 








and in every way. 
dependable. I t  is 
. pure, wholesome 





—  at the rate of $3.61 per head I fj' ’“oi various soft spots on I
of population, the only near L. nortion of Main Street, surfaced(being that for Nop Scot^ who^ ^ p o r t o n ^ M a m ^  ^  foun.  |
per capita loan rate now stands at j  ̂ „,,,„inir,aiii-.v has
while Ontario is a distant ;
The cTnilP of victory on his Ups, Hon. R. J. 
of 27 years-in the political arena.
W ^ ^ m.11 a  T u t
opposite  Arena.  oi t f•woodie.
SALE— Gordon S e t t e r  pups. 
P u r e  bred. Cheap. * W. McLeish, 
Vernon,  B. C. 60-2p
w a x t ED__Lot.  w i th  or w i th o u t
W£ S £ r W  K a la m a lk a  L ak e .  Box 
20. V e rn o n  N ew s.__________ 01 P
GOOD UNCLEARED a g r ic u l tu r a l  
land  fo r  sa le  fo r  ten  a n n u a l  p a y ­
m en ts .  F ro m  $ 6  to SS p e r  acre .  
C. J.  H urt .  Box 593, V ernon .  6 I - t l
Will
-tv-rr t otV R  W A Y  eood  hom e to  
G? a ? c h  dog. Police p r e fe r ;  
AVrite Box 23, % e rn o n  New®..red.
PONY FOR SALE or  ex ch an g e  fo r  
sadd le  horse.  Phone  120L2 o r  
w r i t e  P.O. Box .265; Vernon. 61- lp
SWAP
W . G. W i n t e r  
Certif ied  E m b a l m e r  a n d  E x c lu s iv e
O ut
F u n e r a l
o f  T o w n
D ire c to r
c a l l s  so l ic i ted .
Winter
C h ap e l  W h e t h a m  S t r e e t  -  P h o n e  54 
R es id en ce :  150 E le v e n th  St.  N o r t h  
\ i r h t  P h o n e  ML1.
5 9 - t f
“S unshine Cam p” Of
Scouts Concluded
inarents. but others were picnic 
_  t— ~ ,. K. bound, in spite of the request of the
M any T ests  Passed, N u m er tiiat picnickers leave t±ii^
ous Proficiency Badges particular Sunday to the Scouts.
Earned
PERSONALS
rv p rR T  DRESSMAKING—D o ro th v
^  Sharpe .  209 College St. Phone  
54 8 R . _________________ _ -
IN- IN E X PEN SIV E  HOME Remedy 
f o r  r i o i a c h  d isorders .  W i ld e F s  
S tom ach  Pow der  a t  \  e rn o n  D ru g  
Co. Ltd.  _________________ L l l i
SP IR E L L A  ’ CORSET I  E  E  E  —  Mrs. 
E ls ie  Shaw, Schuber t  S tree t ,  h®^r 
Mission Street.  V e rn o n
W IL L  SW AP B u ild in g  lo ts  fo r  h ay ,  
b u i ld in g  m a te r ia l ,  used  ca r .  o r  
l ig h t  t ruck ,  or  w h a t  have  you. 
B~ Sauder, M ara  Ave. 61-2p
W ANTED— F o a r  cows, one horse ,  
a n d  pav good p r ice  in e x c h a n g e  
fo r  ha rness ,  etc . H u e b n e r  T a n ­





w orn  
J u s t  30c a t  
v a r ie ty  of p a t t e rn s
D ear  P e g :  ' ”
u . - &  vou got y o u rse l f  one 
tho^e co lourfu l  p e a s a n t  ’
The  h a n d y  th ings  can  be u se d  in 
th ree  ways,  to p ro tec t  y o u r  ha ir ,  
as a  h a l te r ,  or very  sm a r t  
a ro u n d  y o u r  neck.
Grace’s, in e 
and colours .
Thes- w ere  unpack in g  some new 
sh o r t  p a n ts  for boys 3 to L  
Very a t t r a c t iv e  s t ro n g  m a te r ia l  
weU tailored , w i th  heavy  e last ic  
w eb b in g  a t  the back  Th 
dressy  v e t  durable  and  cool 
ing. In  grey, fawn 
navy a t  and
Mr. a n d  M rs .  J .  Griffin  a n n o u n c e  
th e  e n g a g e m e n t  o f  t h e i r  onl> 
d a u g h te r ,  G la d y s  L il l ian ,  to_ Mr. 
C h a r le s  H. A sm a n ,  of P e n t ic to n ,  
on ly  son  of Mr. I. H. A sm an ,  
Greenwood, B. C-, a n d  the, l a t e  M r . .  
A sm an .  T h e  w e d d in g  w il l  t a k e  
p lace  a t  V e rn o n .  A u g u s t  18th, a t  
7  p.m., in  t h e  I  e rn o n  U n i te d  
C hurch .  6 1 - lp
R EPRODUCING OLD PHOTOS 






In British Columbia, to date, Do­
minion Housing Act homes have 
been provided at the rate of one 
dwelling unit for every 852 of pop­
ulation, a much more general ap­
plication of the plan than m any 
other province. Nova Scotia is 
again in second place, with one unit 
for every 1425 of population, and 
Ontario third with one for every 
1475.
British Columbia is also coming 
closer to achieving the primary ob­
jective of the Housing Act, the en­
couragement of home building by 
those of moderate means. Average 
loan in this province is $3,076. No 
other province has managed to bring 
its average so low, Ontario coming 
"closest with an average loan ol
nation put in. The municipality has 
promised to provide all the rock 
needed for this work free of charge.
RIRELIN
P h o n e  531 V ernon ,
a re  
look- 
b ro w n  and 
$1.35.
I t  w as  a t  Grace 's  too. t h a t  I saw 
a  n u m b er  of in te re s t in g  BP«c ia*® 
from  25c to 51.00. , I t  would  be 




P H IL L IP S — In  lo v in g  m e m o ry  o f  
F r e d  Bovd P h i l l ip s ,  of  O k a n a g a n  
Landing,"  B. C.. w ho  p a sse d  a w a y  
on J u ly  26, 1930. In se r ted  b y  h is  
lov ing  w ife  a n d  d a u g h te r .  b l - I p
A u s tr ia  Scy the  B lades,  L u n c h  
K i t s  and  T h e rm o s  B ot tle s ,  2 -g a l lo n  
to 5-gallon  s tone  c rocks .  S m a l l  
s to v es  su i tab le  fo r  c a m p s  o r  t h e  
home. W eig h  beam s.  C e d a r  p o s ts .  
24-ft.  ; tube  t r a c k  a n d  w h e e l s  f o r  
b a r n  door. 1 2 -ft.  s t r a i g h t  t r a c k  
fo r  door.
FERGU SON— In  lov ing  m em o ry  of 
o u r  d a r l in g ,  E v a  Mae F e rg u s o n ,  
w h o  passed  a^vay Jul> -1 s t ,  1936, 
a g e d  7 yea rs .
re ac h  th e  h e a v e n ly
in full bloom, 
l o v e d 1 so d e a r ly ,  
God p lu c k e d  too
FOR RENT




O FFIC E S TO RENT in 





GROUND FLOOR A par tm en t,  th r  
rooms ami basement,  iurni.-bed 
o r  unfurnished, modern 
able  Aug, 10th. (11 !
West.
3. 3. HOLLAND
N E W  A SECOND-HAND D E A L E R  
B a rn a rd  Ave.
57-tfRes. 722 L e lsh m a n  Ave.
GRAVEL
W h e n  we 
g a rd e n  
And see h e r  
T h e  f lower w e 
And th o u g h t  
soon;
Oh. then  we wil l  k n o w  the  reaso n  
T h o ’ we k n o w  It not to -d ay .  
W h y  in h e r  f r a g r a n t  b e a u ty  » 
God- took  o u r  flower a w a y .
This year’s camp of the 1st and 
2nd Troops of Boy Scouts wiU be 
long remembered as the “sunshine  ̂
camp, for during the nine days 
outing the sun shone continuously. 
While the weather was on the warm 
side it made for a very successful
camp, and ail programs were cameo 
out in accordance with advance 
plans.
As in former years the two groups 
operated as a single unit, making 
for greater efficiency and economy. 
The average size of a patrol num­
bered seven and these patrols did 
the cooking by rotation, thus elim­
inating any necessity for a paid 
cook. Such a method has been con­
tinuously followed by the Vernon 
groups, and in the 18 years of camp 
life an excellent system of meal 
preparatio n has been gradually 
evolved.
Many tests were passed in camp, 
and numerous proficiency badges 
earned. Two cups were competed 
for the Morgill Cup for the best 
patrol in the 1st Vernon and the 
Peters-Bart Cup for the best patrol 
in the 2nd Vernon Troop. The marks 
made by the three leading patrols 
were’ Kangaroos, Patrol Leader R. 
Stockton, 305; the Panthers, Patrol 
Leader T. Cullen, 30; the Otters, 
Patrol Leader C. Austrom, 29.9. The
Through the kindness of a num -! cmq 
her of parents, the Scouts enjoyed i ’ 'js_____________ .—
cami^-fireT these donations included (KELOWNA CYCLISTS 
FTe^GrAhame^ which was especially j CHECKED BY POLICE
appreciated in the heat- of the late  ̂ r v M * *
afEarii<evening following camp-fire i KELOWNA. B. C.. July 20.—On
FOR SALE
The cabins, goods and ef­
fects of the late Mr. Sydney 
Robert Peel Yates, situated 
at Sugar Lake “as is and 
where is”. Said equipment 










C. tV. MORROW 
Administrator 
Vernon, B. C.
the Scouts were allowed to take a j Tuesday. Provincial Police m Kel- 
aip; daylight saving time was in 1 0wna commenced a systematic drive
effect, so that it i t ?  qtnie 
when these swims w ee taken
light against offending cyclists who are 
’ no; observing the laws of the city 
y. and j crovince regarding riding of
- • • o n
Camp broke up cm w  ----  . - j
the boys returned to Vernon late: bicycles, especially after dark.
the afternoon- The camp con- t Wednesday morning, seven off end-in
eludes the scouting sesr 
early September.
CATTLE STEALING AT 
PENTICTON PREVALENT
SPECIAL * 
KELLOGG’S CORN FLAKES 
Parents if you want some­
thing to interest your boy 
you should order a supply of 
Kellogg’s Com Flakes now 
because with each purchase 
of 3 packages you get one 
16-in. exact model Ocean 
Liner—The Queen Mary, The 
Normandie, The Empress ol 
Britain or The Bremen. The 
boats come in the form of a 
heavy cardboard folder, die- 
cut and ready to be assemb­
led without cutting or past­
ing. Specially treated to be 
water resistent making 
possible for the ship to float 
for many hours. Don’t over­
look this offer. 9Q.
3 Packages-for ........... L it




L, ing cyclists appeared in police court 
: end were assessed 82 each for ria- 
; ing a bicycle on a street at night 
; without having a proper mounted 
light, or for riding a bicycle on a 
street or the city park promenade.
Seven more bicycles were impound­
ed for a w’eek, at the end of which 
' time their young owners will be
PENTICTON, BO.. July 19,—Pro- | given back their bikes with a warn- 
vincial Police in Penticton dismet ,j_g h-om the police regarding future 
are endeavoring to make a closer infractions. lights, riding more than 
check up on all movements of cat- i 011 a bicycle, zig-zagging be- 
tle in this area, owing to the per- ; lljreen the Bernard Avenue light 




E v e r  r e m e m b e re d  by D ad d y  an d  
Mummy, and. a l l  the  fam ily .  61- lp
avail  
i rn a rd  Av<-. 
61-lp
ROOM SUITE—G round  floor. P r i ­
v a te  en trance  and  bath ,  beat  and 
hot w a ter .  151, Mara Ave. Op­
posite  Centra l  school._______
Red G ravel  lo r  w a lk s  a n d  d r i v e ­
w ays,  suppl ied  In a n y  q u a n t i t y .
S ing le  Y a r d s ----------- J3.00 p e r  y a r d
2 o r  m ore  y a r d s ------$2.75 per  y a r d
Delivered a n y w h e re  In th e  c i ty .
C o n t rac ts  a r r a n g e d  for l a r g e r  
q u an ti t ie s .
F .  H. ALDRED
Oyam a, Phone  18L2 4 5 -tf
T U C K E R — In lov ing  m em ory   ̂ of 
o u r  d e a r  w ife  and  m o th e r .  Mr«. 
SV H T u c k e r ,  who p assed  a w a y  
Ju ly  17. 1937.
day morning Willy Eneas, an Indian : aT,d many other infractions are in- 
of the Penticton reserve, appeared ■ ciucied in the list of offences, 
in court charged with cattle steal- * ----------- :------------------
hjy has been charged with aiding (GOVERNMENT RELIEF 
—________  [mentioned crime. He and Eneas i SHOWS DECREASES
Moreill Cup was therefore won by were both given remands. j
Austrom’s Patrol and the Peters- | summonses have been issued to ; KELOWNA, B.C, July 20—Re- 
Bart Cup by Stockton's Patrol. | d . Lome Sutherland of White Lake, j fief payments , In South Okanagan 
—  and to Katherine Batiste of Allen j through the provincial government
Grove for failing to submit in writ- (sub-agent’s office in Kelowna were





C O F F E E








ity. Try it 
on the cof- . 
fee  crank 










BEST VALUES IN TOWN
In m em o ry 's  g a rd en  
We m ee t  every  day.
Sadly mlssvd 
a n d  family.






er.'-. 1M Mara i 1 - 11'
ROOMS to rent. Ph'.lte U'.'R '<1-1
FOR RENT—t'am p  l lu r lb u r t .  t'K- 
a n a g a n  Utke. well e'luli-iit d. 
B eau t i fu l  location. 1 " inllvn f r -m  
Vernon, l ’.y week or month. Ap 
ply |> A. McBride, N ■noui.
Will pay  cash  to r  T ire s  su i t a b le  
fur re - t re ad in g .  We re - t r e a d  y o u r  
sm ooth  tlreB for less t h a n  h a l f  the  
price  of new  tires.
T E D ’S VII.C.VMZING
Vernon, II. C.
49-lf
FERGUSON— In loving m em o ry  of 
o u r  D ear  9on, Clifford l o r g u s o n ,  
w h o  d e p a r t e d  th is  life on Ju ly  
21, 1934.
r much w e  missNo one k n o w s  1 
him.
God a lone  k n o w s  the 
We have suffered  sine 
1 , 1  fe has n e v e r  been
b i t t e r  g r ie f ;  
,> we los t  him 
the sam e.
T im e  m ay  hea l  the  b ro k e n  h e a r ted ,  
T im e  m ay m a k e  the wound leas sore 
But It c a n n o t  s top  the long ing ,  
F o r  o u r  loved one ,gone before .
I'hone 407
e . 1 . ! J, C. AGNEW
SUMMER •'’C O T T A G E --  Furnished,  
two rt''orns and screened porch, i 
recen tly  renovated, has good 
sandy beach, located ,.n Phu-w ap  
l .ake  n e a r  t ’anoe Sta tion , Rates , 
UlMlO per  week. or II., '" .'  per 
m onth . For fu r th e r  p a r t icu la r s  
app ly  to It. B. i 'f irman, Gen 
M erchant ,  Online, B.
Sadly
Annie.
m issed  by Mother. Dad  and 61-lp
CARDS OF THANKS
m l..1-1
B. C. Land Surveyor 
Professional Engineer
Special Terms for Laying 
Orchards. 




FU R N ISH ED  III H’SE-~l .ong 
Adults.  I 'hons i’iI'M.I. ____
l.ake,







1 HINT—Ok an ag an  I.nk. sh, r. b u n ­
galow , f. rooms, p a r t ly  furnished. 
FJn.iMi per month. It- 
E w in g ’s letndlng. "I**
FOR SALE
rou Mill, for sale, 
of all  kinds done. 
Hlrect.  Vernon.
T eam  work  
11. Rice, Elm 50-If
P I I 1.0WEEM for every occasion, wed­ding bouquets, corsages, funeral designs, artistically arranged 
with correct Interpretation of 
your orders. Bunts, 1 I ^U" Floral [Service. Rhone 13410 A 
B, ii. Box 39J. Vernon, nl-V
For the  pas t  th ree  y e a r s  vie 
have supplied  h u n d re d s  of g a l lo n s  
to h undreds  of c u s to m e rs  of  o u r  
g u a ra n te e d  E n te rp r i s e  b ra n d  1 a ln t  
and  w i th o u t  a s ing le  e xcep tion  
everyone  tes ti f ies  to Us q u a l i ty .  
All co lours  for all  purposes ,  *2,m0 
per  ga llon . E ig h t  ply Roofing ,  
125.ft. by 1 2 -In. wide, 60c per  
2U Inch Nalls, 13.50 per  100
Full  line o f  new an d  used  l l p e  
and F i t t i n g s ;  B elt ing ;  W ire  Rope ,  
1’ulloys; B ea r in g s ;  C anvas ;  D oors  
and w in d o w s ;  Hoofing; G ra in  a n d  
1’o ta to  Hacks; la ig g ln g  E q u ip m e n t  
and Mill supp lies ;  M erchand ise  and  
E q u ip m en t  of a ll  desc rip t ions .
T he  C am p C om m it tee  of 
l lg lous E d u ca t io n  Council
Be­
th.thoOIIS IMlUCau.Ml ......... Ii, of ,
North  O k a n a g a n  wish to t h a n k  all  
those  who assist*-*! them  In c a r r y ­
ing on the  hoys and Kiris camp 
thirt wt’UHtin. 1 .2*p**t‘irtll> lh«? Ho- 
t a r i a n s  for he lp ing  w ith  i m n s p o r -  
lutlon. the I .Ikh fin«l f'»r
ci-j\rr'»un i anli ilonutIon*, unu Ml
vvh" /inrIaE'-'I In a,'V V’ n V1‘ i-i
TESTS HELD , „ .
During the camp the following 
tests were passed: 2nd class Scouts, 
D Grant, G. Greenwood, and R. 
Dennys; fire lighting and cooking, 
Sharp, Hastings, Downer, L. Dafoe; 
first aid for 2nd class, Downer, Hast­
ings, Holman, Tassie, Sharp, Deeks. 
Markle, Denny; compass, Sharp, 
Markle, Downer, Tassie, Hastings; 
signalling, Dafoe, Hastings, Downer, 
Tassie Holman, Neil; Scout s pace, 
Sharp, Hastings, Downer. Tassie, 
Denny; Kim's game, Tassie, Sharp, 
Greenwood, Downer, Markle, Hast­
ings, Denny; tree felling, Dhfoe, 
Denny, deWolf, Grant, West, Hol­
man, Decks, Burnett, Bruells; swim­
ming, Grant, Bruells, West, Green­
wood, Hastings, NelJ, Holman; 1st 
cl a as signalling. Keron; swimmers 
badge, Holman, Grant, deWolf, West, 
Nell Deeks, Dennys, Downer, Hast­
ings! Bruells, Burnett, Bartholo­
mew, Stockton; rescuer badge, Cul­
len Nell, West, Keron, Deeks, Hol­
ing to the inspector of brands the ! the lowest in June of any similar
on
B o o t s ,  S h i r t s
required certificate of beef for ship- , month since records were started in 
ment, commonly known as "Form ' 1932, it is revealed this week. Relief 
Four”. These cases will be heard < monies paid out totalled only $1,- 
bn Friday of this week. (068.10, as compared with the lowest
-------------2----- 1-----------  l previous June of $1,600.
PENTICTON TO TAKE i Not since 1933 have there been
as' T ismu kjrvu/ fthi * lower relief payments for the first 
NO ACTION N° 7  O ^ six months of the year than during 
TRANQUILLE ACCOUNT 'the period just passed. From Jan-
------------  ; uary to June, 1938, inclusive, the
PENTICTON, B.C.. July 19.—Peu- 1 relief rolls cost the government 





l.l 1ST- -Bill.- null . ."H 
H.ilDvny tr iu 'kn  ;»ml 






matter of refunds on the deductions The jirevious low six months' term 
made by the provincial government [ amounted to $14,300 a matter of 
for Tranqullle patients be handled about $400 less, 
by the convention of the Union of ' This situation is no doubt partly 
B C Municipalities when that body; due to the length of the working 
meets in Nelson in September, fruit season last fall and the mlla 
Communications from Kelowna ™  experienced. The
and Vernon were read to'the coun- drop in the six months of this year 
iii /J, vf„„Hnv niffht both of which ° ' er the corrc-siwiKllng i>erlod of 
protested against the government’s ab° Ut J5,000’ tm [W rcclable
action on this matter. Vernon want- “mount.
G l o v e s ,  E t c .
Compare our values . when | 
buying.
F r i d a y  &  S a tu r d a y  
S P E C I A L S
GUEST IVORY SOAP 
99 44/10Q" pure. As fine as a 
soap can be. It 
Should have some. On sale 
Friday and Saturday— | | ^
Cakes for
CORNED BEEF 
Helmet Brand, all solid lean 
meat, no hone, no gristle, no 
excess fat, no waste. Excel­
lent for quickly prepared, 





Have you tried them? We're 
sure you’ll find them as nice 
as any you have ever tasted. 
Crisp, flaky and flavorful. 
Plain or salted. On sale 
Friday and Saturday at Id# 
Per Package 4,1
Buy your stock and hay sa lt] 
from  us.
Business. IOver 55
man, Greenwood; camp cook badge, w  know what ftCtton Penticton 
Nelson, Cullen. Stockton, Bartholo- , jnMfn(js ^  take in regard to April, 
mew; the latter badge was given . nntJ j une accounts of the cur- 
these leaders for excellent worx! rcnt r
done while on cook-house duty. ! RC<.ve Wilkins expressed the view 
Besides C, W. Mprrow, ' th a t ' last-year's deductions had al-
distrlct commissioner, and the Re\. rrnfjV i>oori mnd 
and
........ about the matter.
years,’ in
Licensed Hide Dealer.
Cpr. Schubert & Railway Ave. | 
Vernon, ’ B. C,
Phone 541. P.O. Box 217
CONESFREE ICE CREAM
We take pleasure In drawing 
the attention of parents tnM 
Coupons ns contained in 
Mnlkln’a Best Tea, Coffee, 
Baking Powder, cto., are ac­
cepted for Five lee Cream 
cones. 2 , Couimns for 
ice cream cone,
ono
# .r i ready been nde and there was no- 





155 I’anell St. Vancouver, II. C. 
45-tf
i l:
HAl.K o r  T R A D E —E n n m j l  T»»l>
Britt tv  Elrfltrtr  WnMilng M n ih ln r  
G aru l le r  \Viu»hrr. Applyfor Arm»tr..ng 61-1|.
S!
IV»ll HAI.E , I .Um. n.l UngnRrrnrnt
l i n g " .  I -G c .l  .Style g e t t in g - .  116.mi (in.l up. c FtilU'.r.). Rar- 
tinr.l A- W hrth .u it .  iiruuti.l the  
curlier  front N'.liuiG I ' r u g  dtor-j-
i ron w m # r  7
w ith 3 2 ft, .'
pie# W. H.
A ll T'IM)lv IN
low prii-#. h
* + 1 l ia rn r .s .
buggy, 1
mow #r, l td ;  !
f
G.il i inlvftPlxr.l 
U. u u i ' l rm  pump. 
-In gnlVnllUV*II,,It. BN. Wruuii 61 -II
I t
■ JMi.lV 115; l lu r h j
Co,
>F. on,I m*1I f
, fit.it lit... I ’<
1 (ntm \vi>. II 
rrekr. I t . ’ h<*>> 
r 1,. un lug  A 61-1
H i,, ,,#.l Imri
1,1. U ’K TEAM- itoft lb* 
nn.l hnrn.-»« f»r A ha lf(II g null I’.-U.litluTl, 
tn linlt Ulxrk. B A
B .IUPI 
tun tru, k 
I’.tr tlMitnr# 61-lp
<ilt HARE- Tw. h«r*' 
Bui John B«lui.h, 
nrit r r.-«r rV"lr.




U unuhom  hull.  17-ft 
lit; tv 1917 lile.tl t " f  
itlul l» a wnti .I .rfu l  «<• 
r i te  II,’. 0 .0 6 , Apply 
\ A V «  tlA llAGE
\  5 -n . ,  6 -in,, 




Gr.-y iiu.l El'* 
Ihr.mt- l ’h.m.
•k k l t-, K9, 
61-1
G IR E ’H BATHING -s u i t  arul 




corner, there were seven 
Scoutcrs in camp, whose duties wcie 
aa follows: Colin Child, in charge 
of camp fires and signalling classes;
Charlie Whiten, quartermaster, ami 
n cliargo of swimming; Harold Bai- 
tholomcw, troop leader, and first 
old man; Herbert Northcolt, m
charge of. all j tiemely dangerous, the local Forest-
BIRTHS
EVANH -Burn t,, Mr. nml Mr# 
KWlml K. Evan# ,.*» July 19. nt th>- Kel.iwim <!en,’rftl ll>,»(>lt“l. 




I’urnlxhr.l  I'nbln# r flay IM-rk17
11.50 P'T 
per, , ,
t ’nmp gruun.l >,n 11. ”Ji!i 11y-ntklng gruun.l, .5," .lay, Apply.
. lU’.Al.TII II45EN t'AHI-V!Mat.ei U k t .  En,I,rhy. B
ICE BOXES TO RENT
I C E
D E L I V E R Y
i'i
G eneral H auling
JOE HARWOOD
FIRE HAZARD HERE
IS VERY DANGEROUS; 
NO BIG BLAZES YET
Although the fire hazard is ex-
lcnl training; ' . ry Brnncli Office rei>orts that there
charge of the -nd rroop. nre no serious blazes througliout the
teen, and ev’̂ ln g  games and sports. l dtBlrlct 'iiu.re nre three small out- 
MANY MSITOUh _____ i breaks on the Upper Hhuswap rtvc'„  . m .. narents breaxs On tne upikt nn .vaii|» in . . ,On Visitors Dn> a few parents I . sugar Lake. These are no’, 
were in camp, when a program j>f nuKi,r . ------ - -
Scout competitions was run off. On j dangerous, however,
Sunday last quite a number of c a r» i_ ^  were caused not by the
came to Otter Bay. Some contained scarejrssnfM 0j IWis.vrs-by but were
the result of lightning





Vernon.nxcuriiioiV to Vancouver, under ‘,u*
AUKUAl Ulli, “i*r t»u«* 
Mpf c | aI
fow rivu 'i»y»
uch, lourlM. o r  i)r*i
fur i*»- 61.1
Ing hcrlh#  
( '.Miint.i. " r  
t  rvM l'i r . i
it r .q u l r# d .  H- 
N. It A gent
BEFORE YOU
R e m o d e l
SEE US FIRST
COMPLETE STOCK OF ALL
Building Materials
V ernon L um ber Co., L td.
I’hone 277 Hlh Bt.
|l lgg<r  nn.l I .M I.r  Mum V#r-
nun'# Igilurr Bay #P„rt« a ' . , 1 ';1,u
UauKhur*. ____ _
Forest Ranger J. W. McCluskt-y 
states that crews using the forests 
for logging operations and camping 
have been careful and that no out­
breaks here have been caused by 
carelessness. I gist Bunday the hu­
midity was as low as it will prob­
ably ever lye, according to a repoit 




a i s E t i i
; A( ‘111’. FARM —II,m*# 
rlii . W n l . r  In leu#.-  
Thr## nUI. » t«, t , , is n. 
f r r» :  I ’.O. II"X I!*"",
it, c.
barn .  I.«r- 
iin-l b a rn  
W hat  ,.f- 
Ar'iiiHin'iitf.\ • * i»
win
AOTICi: TO
AMATI’.l  It l , IIOTOtll» A I ' in ' . I \ f
Fur every  15.00 w o rth  o f pb o to  
fln l.h ln g  we do for you, w« 
give r fU :R , J en ln rg em en l* .
We Invite  c«mpnrl*on.
Al.I.I’.S ARTS I.IMITM» 
rkenr !M — I’. <»• »«* l**3
Yrritnn. ! M .  ««
Phones;
O ffice 40- H ouse 60.
P .  C .  H 1 L E S
Aarary Manager
I n v e s t o r s S y n d i c a t e
Sfntlanal lllaeli—Vrraaa, II. V.
Box




Mcttrs. Geo. Monro Ltd.





IS DEAD AT 12-
RKVEUTrOKK, l i e ,  July 20 — 
Fdwiinl MulvihlU, 67, highway 
ferryman across Uie Columiila River 
!nt TM’plVf* Mile, on the Rcvestokn- 
511 ! Arrowhead highway, died suddenly 
■ Tuesday. He had Just left hospital 
I hero after a protrncted Illness U|x.n 
(word of his passing reaching here, 
; Coroner A. M. Orimmett and Con- 
l stable P Valatr left for Twelv; 
! Mile
. Mr. MulvihlU was an old-timer in 
the district and was widely known 
among motorists, who had made the 
crossing of tho river on Ids ferry 
lie was unmarried.
C o c k s h u t t ,  F r o s t  &  W o o d
F a r m  I m p l e m e n t s
and
R EP A IR S
N E I L  a n d  N E I L  L t d .





It is os remarkable for jt« ll‘l‘ 
formlty ns it Is for its delicious 
flavor and good value, Afl » 
thirst quonchor it Is " 
Ixiat a cup of g<«)(l lea. ^  
Ten makes delicious I tied iui,
Price 60Cpy>r J)) <ir:>................  ., ..... v
MONTSERRAT; MMK
Tim pure, fresh fruit '>0Vir”J 
that holixt you meet. 'I '" .1*’ 
test days comfortably, 
economical, cools only a 
over it cent, it glass, Mjf
Pint Bottle for ................
Quart Bottle |jj(
for .........................    .
He (Serves Most Who Serves Ik*
VERNON’S «*'>)K,sJTnnK 
EXCLUSIVE OROOEKY STOP
T h e O k a n a g a n
Grocery Ltd.




■TinNARAMATA, T\.0., f " lyNf L r,nH 
annual meeting of ''J’'’ N{uf,inc»’ 
tiohool hoard wn« held on w 
day evening lant, with a m « ^  
tendance, Tho chief nnbjeyt,
cuRfdon was that of new
bo called for furtluH i ' 11 ,|int 
Meanllmo tho poHslblllt> oi * 
from Victoria to ' Ukcd
Jorlod hnprovoninntn 1« , r‘“ming
into, The mwcHsment f ' 11 , . 
year waa fixed at »<* 00/ , f last 
advance of $200 ovt’f chair






























1-1 in rooms, and this was- ' ,,M to 
referred to an ndjourner11 ’ . .|l||on, 
further rnnitRh
jear, W. M, Armour U, P,
